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Proceedings of the Seventh Session of the Indian

Historical Records Commission,held at Poona

on 1 2th & 1 3th January 1925.

The ^sevealh. meetiiig of thie Indiana. Historical Records Commission was h.eM

at tte Council Hall, Poona, on the 12tli. of January 1925. An Exhibition of

docaments, paintings, maps, plans, coins and other objects of historical inter-

est obtained from the Government archives, public institutions and private

individuals was also held in connection with the meeting. In the unavoidable

absence of Mr. J. W. Shore, C.I.E., C.B.E., I.C.S., the e^c-officio Presidents

Sir Evan Cotton, Kt., 0J.E., President of the Bengal Legislative Council and
a member of the Commission, was voted to the Chair, Mr. A. E. M. Abdul
Ali (Secretary), in proposing Sir Evan to the Chair, congratulated him on
behalf of the meeting on the Knighthood which had recently been conferred

upon him by the King-Emperor. The proceedings were opened at 11 a,m. in’

the presence of a large and distinguished gathering. A large number of ladies

also attended the function. Professor L. F. Eushbrook Williams, M.A,,

C, B. E., and Mr. J. J. Cotton, M.A., I.C.S., two of the members of the Com-
mission, were unavoidably absent.

The following members were present :
—

1. The Hon^ble Sir Evan Cotton, Kt., C.I.E., President, Bengal

Legislative CounciL

2. Professor Jadunath Sarkar, M.A., I.E.S. (Bihar and Orissa).

3. Mr. B. K. Thakore, B.A. (Retired Professor of History, Deccan

College, Poona).

4. Mr. C. W. Gurner, I.C.S., Deputy Political Secretary to the Gov-

ernment of Bengal (attended the meeting in place of the Keep-

er of the Records of the Government of Bengal).

5. Mr. A. F. M. Abdul Ali, M.A., F.R.S.L., Keeper of the Records

of the Government of India (Secretary).

The following co-opted members were also present:—

1.

:Mr. S, G. Rawlinson, M/A., I.E.S., Principal,^ Becan College*
'

' .(Local Secretary for the Poona Session of the Commissioii)*

2. Mr. 'M. 'S. -Oomidaissamt, Professor of History Gujarat ’College
j;



3. Prof. D. Y. Potdar, B.A., JTew Poona College, Poona.

4. Rao Bahadur D. B. Parasnis (Satara). - •

5. Sardar G. N. Miijiimdar, M.L.C., Poona. #

6. Dr. H. Mann, Director of Agriculture, Poona.

?. Mr. J. F. Gennings, Bar.-ai-law, Director of Information,

Bomha-v, ’

8, Mr. R. D. Melita, C.I.E. (Calcutta).

9. Mr. G. S. Sardesai (Baroda).

10.

Mr. R, K. Raiiadive (Baroda)..

31. Mr. J. M. Mehta (Baroda).

12. Mr. N. T. Phadke (Indore).

18. Mr. T. B. Gogate (Indore).

14. Mr. R. A. Prabhavalkar .(Kolhapur).

15. Mr. F. B. P. Lory, I.E.S., Director of Public Instruction^

Bombay.

16. Dr. S. Krishnaswami Aiyangar, M.A., Ph.D. (Madras).

Monsieur A. Singaravelu Pillai, Curator of the Old Records of

French India, Pondicherry, attended the meeting as the repre-

sentative of the French Government in India.

On taking the Chair Sir Evan thanked the gathering for their congratu-

tions and for choosing him as their Chairman, and called upon the Hon^bk
lx, Bhaskarrav Jadhav, Minister of Education, Bombay, to read the message

welcome to the Commission from His Excellency Sir Leslie Wilson, Gover-

ot of Bdmhay.'
'

'
'

•

Mestage of welcome from His Excellency the Governor of Bomhay to the

Insliaii Historical Eecords Cmmmmim*

Ir. President, Members of the Indian Historical, Records Commission and

Gentlemen,

’ In welcoming you to-day to the capital ,of' Maharashtra permit me first to

xpress my great appreciation of the honoxir'you have done to the Bombay
^residency in selecting it for the second'-tinieAe a meeting place for your deli-

berations, and my personal regret that,,!' am, notable to come to Poona owing

0 very numerous and important engagenmnts..in''Bombay.

2. "The speech' of my predecessor -Sir Gegrge Lloycl, welcoming the mem-
bers of the Commission on the occasion of 'their- visit to Bombay in January

,
.gives a; brief account of the measures/tukefi up to that time ,by the Gov-

|t„of Bombay tb estrange and classify .the',various kinditof historical

'"’'litheir keeping, and to make them-Accessible to
'ISSfv/u'-

.



Ill 5?eH of historical research Bomhay Presi'clency has a long roll ol ;

of which it has reason to he proud- The mere iiieatioB of these names
is enfficient to recall to your minds the variety and scope of their achieve-

Porbes (Eas Mala),

Campbell (Bombay Gazetteer),

Bhandarkar, '"V;

JBhagwanlal ladraji.

Eanade,

The gTeat revival of interest in the Maratha period of Indian History,

which has been a feature of the last quarter of a century, has concentrated the

attention of learned societies and of individual scholars, both European and
Indian, on the original Marathi records of the Peshwas’ administration which i

are now housed in the Alienation Office at Poona. A general description of I

these records, which have been examined from time to time by competent :

Marathi scholars, will be found in Mr. Endersley’s Handbook, which was
published just after the meeting of your Commission in 1921,

3. At this meeting ydii passed the following resolution:— The Commit'-

sion strongly urges upon the Government of Bombay the importance of the

scientific investigation of the contents of the Peshwa's Daftar, Poona, and
recommends that the collection should be handlisted by competent scholars

without further delay so that scientific students of Indian History during the i

iSth century may begin to utilise the collection without waiting for the records

being calendared.'"’ The Government of Bombay gave the matter their very

-careful consideration and came to 'the conclusion that what was required was
not a handlist (as you requested) liut a handbook, and that it would cost about

\

Es. 12,0110 a year for 20 years to prepare such a book. In view of the great I

expense involved, and having regard to the fact that, in the opinion of Eao
Bahadur Parasnis, and of Mr. Logan, the Commissioner, C.D., in 1905, there

|

no. original political corm$ponisnm oi the Peshwas and their minklfrs to
|

be fouipd ,amongst the records in,the Poona Daftar, -Government regretted'tli#t j'

.they could not
_

entertain this particular proposal- The conal|Wcms.ar»^d.|tt
1

hf these two gentlemen have heen fully dealt .with' by Professor H;
I

Bon, Principal, 'Deccan College,'. in the paper which he will r0ad.4fc'ybu at fMs
Conf^r^ime*



, Oli tie otler hand Governmeiit recognised tlat amongst tie tlonsands

imdles of administrative records there was likely to be a great deal of

trial which wonld be ef interest and value to stndents -of the administrative,
^

1 and economic history of the Marathas, and that if the idea (originally

ested by Professor Thakore in 1919) of compiling a Source Book of

itha History took shape, such a work would be incomplete if its corn-

's could not have access to these documents,

¥^ith this end in view Government appointed a Committee under the chair-

ship of Professor H. G. Eawlinson, Principal of the Deccan College, con-

ig of the following gentlemen :
—

1. Prof. B. K. Thakore, late Professor of History, Deccan College.

2. Prof. D. V, Potdar, representing Bharat Itihas Samshodhak

MandaL

3. Prof. G, 'S, Sardesai ol Baroda.
_

4. Bao Bahadur D. B. Parasnis of Satara.

1 this Committee the name of Prof. Jadunath Sarkar of Patna College

subsequently added. I think, gentlemen, you will agree that it is a strong

representative Committee, They held their first meeting in August last,

laid down the general outlines of the work, which, it was calculated, would

to 5 or 6 volumes of 400 pages each, and I am happy to be able to inform

that Government have now authorised the Committee to take in hand the

aration of Volume I and have placed funds at the disposal of the Chair-

for immediate expenditure on clerical and other work.

This Committee reiterated your request that the Government of Bombay
[Id appoint a competent officer to investigate and report on the Poona
:ar. In this connection I can merely say that any concrete proposals

zk the present meeting of the Commission may make will be carefully con-

red by Government, particularly if it can be shown that such an officer

not be required for any great length of time.

[f the expenditure in this connection can be kept within reasonable limits

may rest assured that Government will do all it can, while keeping a stern

fixed on the public purse, to spare a benignant glance in the direction of

Muse of History, to honour whom you are assembled here to-day.

' of Ibe EUm’Me Sir Evan Cotton.

file OliairiBatt said lie wished to thank His Excellency for giving them
k a warm welcome to the Bombay Presidency. The members of the Com-
sion felt highly honoured at having received snch a helpftll and enconr-

ng a message. They had also to Uiank him for his. promise to giv® the most
^^.^ijonsideratioa to .any concrete proposal that might be pnt forward for

the Poona Daftar and its records. A visit to Poona was in itself



un education and an inspiration. As the ancient capital of Maharashtra it

was full of valuable historical material, and in addition it was the present

home of learning on this side of India. The Session was therefore being held

in one of the most famous centres of historical research.

A number of papers were then read. The meeting lasted till 4-30 f.m.

During the interval the members of the Commission were entertained at a
luncheon by the Secretary.

The Exhibition which was organised in connection with the Poona Session

was most successful. Among the exhibits were a set of ancient weapons, sent
:

by the Chief of Sangli, which included a rifle eleven feet long and a gold and
ivory pistol of historical interest. A number of paintings, manuscripts and
letters from Eao Bahadur Parasnis’ magnificent collection at Satara were on

wiew. Valuable Sanads, Firmans and manuscripts were lent from the collec-

tions of the Bhandarkar Oriental Institute, the Poona Itihasa Mandal, and
feeveral private collections. The group portrait by James Wales of the P^shwa
Madhavxao with his Prime Minister Nana Parnavis on one side and General

|

Mahadji Sindia on the other, kindly lent by His Excellency the Governor of
i

Bombay, attracted much attention. Monsieur Singaravelu Pillai, Curator,

Erench Historical Records, attended the Commission, as the representative of

the French Government in India, and enriched the Exhibition by a most valu-
|

able collection of French documents relating to the Mahratta period. The
|

exhibits from the Imperial Record Department, and some private collections
^

from Calcutta were highly appreciated.
;

On the 13th January the Commission, at the members’ meeting, discussed i

various important matters relating to the preservation, classification and publi-

cation of Indian Historical Records. In the afternoon the members paid a

visit to the Peshwas’ Daftar, the Bhandarkar Research Institute and the

Bharat Itihasa Mandal.
.

j

On the 14th January several of the members of the Commission paid a visit

to the Historical Museum of Rao Bahadur Parasnis at Satara, as his guests.

The Museum, which consists of paintings, manuscripts and engravings of ex-

ceptional historical value, is undoubtedly one of the finest in India* The Com-
mission also inspected the new building which the Government of Bombay
has built at a cost of several lakhs of rupees, to house the collection. In the

...evening... the .visito..rs w.ere entertained' hy the C.ommittee, of.,,the,,...1Crni.on....Club,,,of
-i

Satara, and at the request of the members, Professor Jadunath Sarkar deli-
;

,;ye;red an illuminating lecture on the sources of Mahratta History. Next morn- I

ing, the Palaces at Satara and the hill-fort which has been the scene of many
a stirring incident in the history of .the Deccan were visited. The Commission

j

spent two most enjoyable days at Satara, but it was felt that the time .ait
^

the

'disposal of the visitors was far too short for doing full Justice to the fiPendid

collection of Rao Bahadur Parasnis and the various places 'interest in

the historic city of Satara. r



6

**T1i6 Four Genfleimii from Maistms/

Am Episoile of Lori CliWs Second Admiiiistmtion of Becg^*

(By the Hon'ble Sir Evan Cotton, K.T*, C.I.E.)

'Among the papers preserved at the- India -Office (Home Miscellaneous

. 198} is a Diary kept by Colonel Alexander Champion, of the Hon’ble

npany’s Service, in the days of Clive. As a Captain, Champion was

mded at the storming of Patna by Major Thomas Adams on November

1763; and as a Major he was in command of the right wing of Hector

nro^s armjr at the battle of Baxar on October 23, 1764. But his chief

im to remembrance rests on his connexion with the first Rohilla war.

On Eebrnary 14, 1774, being then in command of a brigade at Dinapore,

rmpion was appointed provisional commander-in-cliief in succession to

Robert Barker, who had resigned the service, and ordered to assume

iinand of the expedition of which the object was to co-operate with tha

3es of Shuja-ud-dauia, Nawab Wazir of Oudh, in the reduction of the

lilla country lying between the Ganges and the mountains.^’ All political

Iters were, however, left under the control of Nathaniel Middleton, the

5id,6nt at Lucknow. Champion was gravely dissatisfied with this decision

I also with the refusal of Hastings to grant him the rank of Brigadier

aeral. He therefore took over the command with feelings far from cordial

^ards the Governor-General and the Nawah Wazir. His despatches pre-

tly began to give vehement expression to his indignation at the atrocities

ainitted hj Shiija-ucl-daiila and his troops, which he and his soldiers were

ced to witness. These charges he repeated at a later date when the first

liilla war wm under enquiry in the House of Commons: and a sturdy

end has been grafted upon them. But Sir John Strachey has pointed out

,t his first pre-occupation, when the campaign had been concluded with the

eat and death of Hafiz Rahmat Khan, the Rohilla chief, on April 23, 1774,

5 to protest against the action of Hastings in excluding the Company's troops

m a share in the booty acquired by Shuja-iid-daula. Champion, indeed,

s privately accused by Francis ol having accepted a bribe from the Rohiilas

protect 'them, and of having taken an immense fortune to England with

a : but unsupported statements by Francis deserve no credence

With rejgard to the alleged outrages, a Council minute by Hastings, dated

mmj 10, IT15, is printed in Forrest^s Selections from 'State Papers

r7S4T8b,:, Calcutta 1890, vol. I, p. ISO) in which he says that *'*the'

Luciple which dictated to Colonel Champion the severe charges with which

has laboured -to lead the Ywier in the late cainpaign, was either persohal

jsity or the4csire of persuading the Board, to grant him the 'power

repeaie,dly,,,8qlicited to control and in effect to, command the Tissier."^'*

.V
;

! ' * Stracley : Sastiags and the EoMIla P* - -



He 'quotes from a letter writiea by 'Cbampion to Heary Vaasittart on Jane

20, 1764, in wbicb be admits that in earlier operations against tbe Eobillas,

according to directions given 'by'' me there are destroyed upwards ' of a
* thousand villages/’

Tbe whole story has been examined in detail by .Sir. John Stracbey: and
it is difficult to avoid agreement witli tbe verdict of Porrest, which be quotes

with approvaP, Tbe Robilla atrocities owe tbeir birtb to tbe malignity

of Cbampion and Francis : tbeir growth to tbe rhetoric of Burke : and tbeir

wide diffusion to tbe brilliancy and pellucid clearness of Macaula^^’s style/’

The only defect Stracbey finds in this perfectly Just Judgment ” is that in

pronouncing it Mr, Forrest has forgotten tbe History of James Mill/’

Cbampion resigned tbe service on October 29, 1774, and retired to Bath’

where be lived for many years. It is noteworthy that when be was examined

before the House of Commons on May 3, 1786, be begged to observe that

near twelve years have elapsed since that period (of tbe Eobilla War) in tbe

course of which time not one year has passed in which I have not been

confined to my bed eight months; in consequence of which I find my memory
much weakened/’

The extracts from Champion’s Diary which we are about to quote relate

to an earlier period of his career and are concerned with a little known episode

of Clive’s second administration of Bengal (May, 1765 to January, 1767) :

1766. Jan. 8 and 9.—^Received advice of 4 gentlemen on their

passage from Madrass with the intention of being received on this

Establishment as Councillons.

Jan. 10 and 12. —The whole set of civilians here seem greatly dis-

contented at his Lordship’s treatment in calling these 4 Servants from
Madrass, and will remonstrate to the Company at home. Although
it is an urgent proceeding and an arbitrary and violent act, yet I do

not pity them, as they had no little pity in my case.

Jan. 13.—His Lordship invited many civilians but none would
accept of his invitation,

Jan. 16.—^Dined at Greneral Camac’s, where no, civilian was
present, .

-

'

Jan, 16 to 21.—^For some days past my time has been chiefly spent*

with General Carnac at-Ohitpore, Dum-Dum, etc, 'Mr. Majendie^ was

op, cit. p. 23S. ^
.

,
,

,

'

® William Majemdie was Secretary to tbe Council at tbe time, mi '»s hp

Sointed Sherifi of Calcutta in December H65, was -serTing that Was
sequently reinstated by the Court^of Directors mi was Seomd at he died

there in 1760 at the age of His tombstone 'in "the “OBankipore records'

4hat he -was A man > who to every. Amiable Disposition joined
,

n^flfeonor and '.ste'kt

Integrity : and was Possess’d of snob Abilities m 'might nf



jsuspended the Service by the Board for not giving them information

of tbe Remonstrance wbicb tbe Company's Servants bave signed. At
present there is great confusion in the Settlement and many scurrilous

letters passing to and from tbe Board.

Reb. 6.—Left town for Europe tbe following Gentlemen,

Hardwicke, Wederburn^ Sutherland, G, Gray, Leycester and Mrs.

Leycester. Tbe latter of these Gentlemen^ paid no compliments to

bis Lordship or any other of the Select Committee on parting from Town,

except Mr. Sumner who has decanted (sic) from his Lordship's opinion

in almost every case : On which account they are taking every oppor-

tunity for a cause against Him, and Mr. Sumner on all public

occasions is treated with great disrespect and ill manners, so much
does party prevail.

Some accounts have this clay come of the 4 gentlemen from Madrass

being in the River. George Gray was yesterday obliged to file Bail

for 10,000 to his Banyan, who is now confined by Lord Clive and by

him was compelled to this act to throw a greater odium on Mr. Gray

—

a shameful and mean revenge.

The inner history of these events may thus be told. On April 50, 1764,

live (while still in London) was sworn in for the second time as President

* Ralph Leycester arrived in Bengal on June 7^ 1764, and was assistant in the Import
'arehouse in 1756. He escaped to the ships during the siege of Calcutta, and went to

irope in 1759. He married Charlotte Lushington (sister of Henry Lushington who
:rvived the Black Hole and was murdered at Patna) on November 22, 1762. In 1763 he
as Chief at Dacca, when the factory was attacked and captured by a party of sannyasis.

e was charged wuth uimecessary abandonment of the factory and defended himself
consultation, Febniary 16, 176^1) Iby saying that ** while he was in the Factory expecting
hear that Boats were come to the Gaut sufficient to secure the Treasure and remainder
the Garrison, all tbe Seapoys in a body left the Factory without any orders , . putting

out of the power of the Gentlemen to conduct the affair in the manner that had been
ally proposed.^’ At a later date Clive sarcastically noted (Consultation, January 29,
(^66) as follows :

—

The very extraordinary assertion of hfr. Leycester that he believed, when I sfcept

out of Council one day to dispatch a note, I was going to send for a military
guard in order to intimidate him, I should have attributed to the worst of

causes, were I not well acquainted with his uncommon timidity, and the
great weakness of his nerves. That Gentleman’s behaviour at Dacca, when
he abandoned the Factory, which commanded a considerable proportion of

the Company’s treasure and merchandise, vrould in all probability have lost
"

" him the service, if General Carnac had not prevailed upon
^
Mr. Vansittart

[Governor at the time] to let him soften the paragraph written upon that
subject in the Genera! Letter [to the Court]. For further particulars I refer

the wdd to old Mr. Delaporte who quietly smokea Ms pipe In the

,

,

'

' Factory an hpur and a half after Mr. Leycester had forsaken if; and then
found leisure to carry olf all his own efects, without molestation from the

' ememy, who proved to be no other than a rabble of Fakeere.

' Hastings '.was also troubled by these fakirs, A complaint was .made in 1763 to Calcutta
r. the Dacca COtecil of the uses to which sepoys' 'were put by the agents employed fey

pMliings for toe purpose of private' trade in imber, - in reply Hastings recorded the
jfcWpg note: tlnto a large body of Fakee'rs infesting the copiitri* about
rackergunge surround^ Mr. .Kelly, my agent, and put'him ingreat danger of his life.

,..,For this reason I! reaU^tod the Governor to send a few people to Ms-' rescue. TbO’
IfiTOl^nice quiitoa the Country.*'



C>f Williaim sindi CotDtnandet-ifit-Cliief of ite Company's Foi’cos stafioned
in that Presidency. He had^desired that he should he invested With powet^
to over-mle his Council

; but the Directors demurred and a compromise was
arrived at by which Clive was empowered to nominate a Select Committee
of four persons—Mr, William Brightwell Sumner^ Brig8dier*General John
Carnac, Mr. Henry Verelst and Mr. Francis Sykes—to act with him,as Presi-

dent in order to restore peace and tranquility in Bengal and when it

can conveniently be done, they are to consult the Council at large,

Of these four, Sumner arrived in India on hTovember 25, 1744. He was
second at Dacca in 1756 : hut was on leave at Calcutta just before the siege

and was appointed an Ensign in the Militia. He was among those who took

refuge at Fulta and after the recapture of Calcutta was appointed Sub-
Export Warehouse Keeper. On his return to Bengal with Clive he organised

the salt, tobacco and betel-nut monopoly which supplied much fruitful subject

for controversy. In August, 1766, he resigned his seat on the Select Com-
mittee and returned to Europe.

!

Verelst succeeded Clive in January, 1767, as Governor of Fort William
and held the office until December, 1769. He came out on July 16, 1749

and was third at Jugdea at the time of the ‘"Troubles/^ From 1760 to

1765 he was Chief at Chittagong. On his return to England he became i

a Director of the Company for one year (1771), and died at Boulogne on-

October 24, 1785.

Sykes was nineteen years of age when he landed in Bengal in 1751 and;

was attached to the factory at Ccssimbazar in 1756 when he was taken toi

Moorshedabad with William Watts and escaped with him. He resigned the;

service in 1760 and took home with, him the infant son of Warren Hastings;

by his first wife. According to G. F. Grand, he found his w^ay into Parlia-|

ment as member (by purchase) for a Cornish borough. His seat was, nol

doubt, bought: but bis constituencies were, finst, Shaftesbury, and subse?-:

quently, during five Parliaments, Wallingford. He was created a baronet'

in 1781 and died on January 11, 1804, at the age of seventy-two. The;

baronetcy still survives. i

Carnac, like Eyre Coote, Francis Forde, the victor of Biderra, and Thomas

Adams, the hero of Oodwanullah, began his career in Adlercron’s regiment,;

afterwards the 39th Foot and now the 1st battalion of the Dorset Begimenti

Primus in Indis among the King's regiments). He entered the Company^S|

service as a Captain in 1758, and; in 1760 was In command at Patna. In 176|L J

he defeated the Emperor near Behar and took prisoner M. Jean Law, the French;

leader, with his men. Three years later, in April, 1764, he beat; off tbe;

Ifawab Wazir' Shtija-ud-daula's, attack on Patna, and became ,-ja?i#f4'gadier-:

General. In 1766, he defeated the Maharattas in the Do^i|**';^i'^Hfeturn^h&’ "tOi

fEngland with Olive, he entered tba House' of aS' meiAK'
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IT Leominster. In 1776, lie came back to India as a Member of tke Bombay
loimcil and in 1779, was dismissed tbe service' of the Compaiiy for Ms share

0 the convention of "Wargaum, He died at Mangalore wMle on a sea voyage

n November 9, 1800, at the age of 84.

The peace and tranqnility wbicb it was to be Clive’s endeavour to

esiore in Bengal was not easily obtained. Upon taking over the administra-

ion, which he did on May 3, 1765, he found, says Forrest (YoL II, p. 308),

hat many junior civilians wei’e holding important offices owing to the fact

iiat their seniors had retired to England with fortunes rapidly acquired.

Yriting to the Court of Directors on March 24, 1766, he gives details

:

“ The business of the Secretary’s department was committed to a

youth of three years’ standing
; the employment of accomptant is now

discharged by a writer still lower in the list; the important trusts

of Military Storekeeper, Naval Storekeeper, and Storekeeper of the

Works, were bestowed, when last vacant, upon writers; and a writer

held the post of Paymaster to the Army, at a time when near 20 lacks

of rupees had been deposited for months together in his hands
;
Banians

became principals in the several departments.; the affairs of the Com-
pany flowed through a new and unnatural channel ; and your most

secret concerns were publicly known in the Bazar.”

Three vacancies had occurred in Council; hut Clive refused to fill them on

ffie ground of seniority. In a despatch of September 30, 1766, he had already

begged of his Hon’ble Masters that no other distinction be admitted, except

what is due to ability, to integrity, and to faithful essential seiwice.” Pre-

sently two other vacancies were caused, Mr. George Gray resigned,^ and

Mr. Ralph Leycester was suspended for the indiscreet publication of an

expression used by him at the Board. It became impossible to carry on; and

Clive determined to apply to Foi't Saint George for the services of four civil

servants belonging to that Presidency, in order that he might appoint them

Members of Council at Fort William.

On November 5^ 1766, the following letter was despatched to Fort Saint

George

'

To the Honourable Robert Palk, Esq., President and Governor,

etc., Council, at Fort Saint George.

Sl& Aito Sibs, .

'

.

' The 'measures we are. pursuing in order to accomplish the ends

proposed by the Court ' of Directors, and secure to the Company the

^

great xwemies they now possess in, Bengal, are so contrary to. the

the Tiews and interests of many of their servants placed

for toe records of Urn Honhie



in ilie liigliest stations, and intrusted with the most weighty employ-
ments of this Presidency, that they have thought proper to resiga .

service. The opulent 'forttines they have acquired, and the steps vr#
|

are taking tO' prevent
, so sudden a growth of wealth at the expense

1

of the Company and the national character, will sufficiently declare

the nature of their conduct and ours.

Notwithstanding we have found it expedient to reduce the number
of the board from sixteen to twelve members, yet three seats are already

;

vacant, and Mr. Senior has expressed his full intention of returning

home this season. It is with regret we observe that these vacancies ^

cannot he filled by the junior servants next in succession: the corrup-

tion that prevailed in the Government has descended to the lower

classes, and a Council composed of these would frustrate every attempt

to effect that general reformation so essential to the success and per-

manency of the measures proposed by our constituents, !

We therefore eaimestly request that, in consideration of the pressing :

exigency of our affairs, we may be favoured with the immediate assist- ?

ance of Messrs. Claud Russell, William Aldersey, Thomas Kelsall,

and Charles Pfloyer. These gentlemen are senior to any on the list

of our covenanted servants below the rank of Council, and we cannot

entertain a doubt but their removal will be approved by the Court

of Directors, when we have represented the reasons upon which this
;

request is founded. *
^

You, Gentlemen, are equally sensible with us of the importance of this

settlement to the Company, and no less sollicitious for its prosperity,
;

which depends so much upon the judicious selection of a board. It :

is, therefore, our further desire that Messrs. Russell and the other

Gentlemen may proceed with all possible dispatch overland, as the

season of the year would render a passage tedious; and we are now ^

forming plans for the collection of the revenues, which will oblige :

several members of the board to be absent from the Presidency.

We ^re,
,

Honourable Sir and Sirs,

Tour most obedient,
[

Humble servants,
j

CLITE.
'

'

1

;W. B. SHip'm
j

,jqhn;0Mnac.

j
’

I
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'Although §'igti.e«3 tke letter, te recorded a minute df dissent/

His grounds were two: firstly, that ‘^we liave no authority for transferring

the servants of another Presidency to this ’’ and secondly, that as we have

already presented to the Court of Directors what was then esteemed necessary'""

on the point of succession to Councils, we ought to wait for their orders,'

On January 20,1766, Clive presided at a meeting of the Select Committee,

at which Sumner, Carnac, Yerelst, and Sykes, were present: and opened the

business w'ith a Minute, Therein he recalled that at our last meeting

we had the satisfaction of reading the assent of the President and Council

uf Madrass to our request for the assistance of Messrs. Bussell, Aldersey#

Kelsall, and Ffloyer till the pleasure of the Court of Directors should be

known :
” and he proceeded :

The arrival of these gentlemen is an Event ardently to be wished

by every man who regards the welfare of the Company and more
particularly by us, who are the guardians of their inestimable posses-

sions in Bengal For my part, I am determined to continue with

perseverance, as I began wdth resolution and disinterestedness, to effect

a thorough reformation. The negligences, the abuses, I must add,

the frauds, which have too apparently crept into every department:]

the absolute necessity of correcting these : the incapacity, either from
understanding and principle, of some who rank near to the Council,

and the unfitness, from youth and inexperience, of others who are

endued with abilities and integrities, to assist us iii our labours: the

impossibility of conducting the business ourselves, since our absence

at times from the Presidency or our attendance to other matters of

great importance, must frequently divide our attention: Mr. Verelst

employed m supervising the Burdwan and Midnapore provinces;

Sykes ascertaining the whole collection of the Government revenues:!

and myself obliged to he often up the country : for these among other

substantial reasons, we earnestly requested the assistance of the
Gentlemen from Madrass. If we are desirous of saving the settlement

from destruction, we must have a supply of disinterestedness, resolution,

and abilities, from our neighbours. Such a Government as this is not

to be trified' with; The commerce and immense revenues of the three
'•

'

' provinces shall not be sacrificed in order to gratify the rapacity or
Vanity of individuals. Enough has been said, enough has been seen^

of the general depravity of this place.

^

ttis‘ Lordship went on to say that in consequence of mf requesting

the assistance of the Madrass Gentlemen, a memorial has been drawn up
by some Gehtlemte here, addressed to the Oourt of Directors, representing

';^"'the 'injury'"" and"'"'""iisgxme0"'they
' suffer ' by ' such ' a proceeding" of" the' '"Select

'

ittee/^ /

^^^^^riginal S<p|lirent he had not seen: but a copy had Been sent to

beg^'d” leave to lay before the Committee, for .their further



a
infomatiott. lie had, he said, authentic intelligence that at the head of
the subscription are the names of two Counsellors: the one under a severe

^censure of the Committee and whose w^hole management of the Company
investment is under scrutiny, and the other ordered down from Ms chiefship^-

that his conduct may be enquired into/’® The other signatories he described* i

sarcastically as ingenious young Gentlemen, who at the age of eighteen*

or twenty, presume themselves qualified to fill the station of Counsellors.-^ i

At the same meeting were read, and entered on the pi^ceedings, certain i

extracts from letters of intelligence ” addressed to Clive himself and hi^^^^^

Secretary, Henry Strachey. On January 11, 1/166, it was reported ter’ i

Clive that a meeting had been held at ‘^Mr, i!V^ansittart’s country M)use/’/ i

wherein ** it was resolved that memorial should be fortliwith draw#
up against the unprecedented and injurious step of sending for* Counseltera^ i

to this Presidency from Madrass : that* Ifliose Gentlemen should oti tliete i

arrival be treated with insolence and contempt : and that any person heloug**- i

ing to this Settlement who should' presume tb show thein Gie least civility*

or countenance, should be branded with ignominy a;iUd Banidhed sociefyr^ I

The most active in the affair” were said to he Mr. (Thomas) French,

Mr, (George) Vansittart, Mr.* (William)^ Majendie, the Secretary to thor i

Oouncily^ and the Traders and senior writers/’ On the same day Strachey^ :

IS informed that Mr. (Bandolph) Marriott and Mr. (Ascanius ’WilUam)- Senior

are principals in the affair/’ The day following news came to Strachey that'
'

a resolution is talen by the servants invited to dine with his Lordship/
J

to-morrow, not to wait on him or to accept any invitation for the future,”

* Charles Stafford Playdell Export Warehouse Keeper and' Collector of Caloqtta and [

Bai^holph Mari^iott, chief at Benares. Playdell had a long Indian career. He chme ouf ?

to. Bengal in 1744 and Second at Jugdea at the time of Siraj-ud-dauia’s attacih nji Calcutta,,

when he took refuge at Fuita. In 1761 the Court of Directors ordered fiim. to Be
dismissed together with others who haff signed their names to a protest by Olive against
the treatment of Bengal Servant by the Board : but the order does not apj)ear to have

;

been executed. According to William Bolts* Considerations ** he took a i*efreshinent
of Its. one lakh and 1666 on the accession of Nujjum»ud~daula the second son of Mir Jafar

i

to the musnud of Murshidabad on 3 February, 1765. John Johnstone the head of the
|,

mission received Bs', 2 lakhs and 37,000: and others were similarly gratified. Legal
[

proceedings were commenced to enforce a refund of these presents but were dropped by :

order of the Court of Directors. In January 1768 Pkydell asked for a passage to
,
Europe

in the Earl of Elgin: but was back in Calcutta in September 1771 when he became
i:

Superintendent of Police, Master in Chancery and Member of the Board of Trade. The
inscription upon his grave in the South Park Street cemeteiy records that he died? on May

^

^7, 1770, when holding these offices. Sis first wife Elizabeth
February 26, 1759, was a daughter of John Zephaniah H'olwelL Hef'siste Anna mairtried

on March, 31, 1759 , William Bidet who was -sheriff of Calcutta in' 1757 _an4 was mortally
wotinded at the battle of Biderra when she married Ensigh Martin Yorke (July, 15,; 1760)*.

Of Randolph Marriott some particulars will be found on a later pag^.. . ^
,

^ Was this the three-storeyed building at.-Baraset, now used as, a suh4ail,,
,

known as Vansittart Villa? George Vansittart was the younger broiher of Henry
nor of Fort William>froin July 27, 1760 to November, 1764). He came out to #
writer in 1761, sii^t in the House of Commons^as member for Berkshire fronr
imd died in 1825. There is a reference to him in the Farington Diary (S^l^ber 29, A
1804). .In 1761 he obtained i^ant of 362 bfghns of land in Dhee Bir|eff-^te;|iook hounded '

I

by Middleton .Street, "Short ,^reet^ Chowringhee and Oir^ar Roao---^l*’'#^'i^hrly rent of
Ife. 7S9> r^fteeinable at fifteen years^ ,



M
Tte bill of grieTaiices to wMcb Clive refers "was acWresse<l to tbe

Uoii^ble Court and was in tbe following ternis :
—

To tbe Honotiinble tlie C^nri of Directors for tie Affairs of

Honourable Dnitecl Company of Merciants of Englancl Trading to

tie East Indies*

May it please your Honours,

^Wieii your servants in any instance tiinfe tliemselves aggrievedjjr

yon iave been pleased to favour tienx with the indulgence ©f m appli-^

cation for redress immediately to yourselves^ through the channel of

your President and Coiineil. Ho occasion coiild more urgently call

for the disagreeable necessity of claiming this privilege than ikm

situation wherein vre find ourselves by a circumstance from which we
think we have received a most unmerited and mortifying injury and

disgracev

,
Harious letters from Madrass inform us, that the Select Committee

here have invited Messrs* Claud Eiissel, William Aldersey, Thomas
Kelsall,, and Charles Effoyer of the place, to succeed to seats in Council

upon this establishment, and that these gentlemen are accordingly

on their w'ay hither. Were we conscious of having neglected our duty,

or behaved unfaithfully in the trust reposed on us, we should submit

with patience and look upon such severity to be Justly imSicted; hut

‘ satisfied as we are of our innocence, we are vstruek with amazement,

and utterly at a loss how to account for such a proceeding*

•As to the abilities of these gentleijieii, w'e cannot but flatter ourselves,

that many may be found on this establishment in no rc^spect inferior

to them: and as to the Company's business and interests in Bengal,

we must in that point be superior to them.

If our integrity be called in- question, it is certainly a most cruel

'act, thus to stigmatise a whole settlement unheard; such a procedure

could not fail to damp our zeal for your service and made our duty
a burthen, io„ UeS, had we not ap enthe 'conviction of obtaining redress

from your impartiality and Justice;

la ,the seventeenth paragraph of your commands of the litli

Eehrtmry, 1762, you were pleased to give us reasoa to hope,, that your
here should rise in regular succession, and not have ;the moiti*

' fipatidn of being superseded but when eases of an absolute necessity

should force you to a deviation.
,

These flattering hopes, from you,
’

'OUT masters,
< must undoubtediy. add weight to the sense we , entertain

of the injury done us upon “thia occasion by our fellow-servante, whom
,we never understbod to be appointed 'Judges of such a necessity or

'||^,li|Vestod authority to, any 'appoiniineiits
,

upon your civil

and thy ‘step Horn the present Committee is the iaoire afoetiag^

liliiiiiiiii
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striking; as Lord Clive In kis letter of 27tk April, 1764, kas

tke following sentence:—

^

Tke keart-bnrning disputes wkick seem to Lave spread

and over-run your settlement at Calcutta arose, I muck
fear, from your appointment of Mr. [Henry] Vansittart to

tke Government of Bengal [in November, 1759] from another

settlement [Madras], altkougk kis promotion was tke efiect

of my recommendation. .Tke appointment thereof of Mr.

[J oiin] Spencer from Bombay can only tend to inflame these

dissentions, and to destroy all those advantages which the

Company can only expect to reap from harmony, and un-

animity among their servants abroad.”

. We wish ever to preserve that respect which is due to our superiors

in the service : and we hope it will appear to you, and that we should

be men unworthy of your service, if we did not express our deep

sense of the injustice which we have suflered. To you we submit our

cause, not doubting but you will redress our grievances. .This will be

adding to the obligations already received from you: and we beg

leave to assure you, we shall ever retain a faithful sense of it, and ever

serve you with zeal and fidelity.

The Gentlemen of the Council who have set their hands to this

address, altho’ not immediately affected by the measure which has

been taken, have done it as a testimony of their sense of the unjust

reflection cast upon your servants in general, on his establishment

:

and the gentlemen to whose names an asterisk is prefixed being absent

from the settlement, and at too great a distance to have the original

circulated to them before the dispatch of the ships, could not sign it

themselves but having received copies thereof, have approved it, and

desired their names to be subscribed.

We are with the utmost respect,

Tour most faithful, obedient, and

most devoted humble servants.

Tke remonstrance was signed by ninety civil servants on tke Bengal

Establiskment,

. Tke reference to Mr. Spencer was' a skrawd tkrust. On April 19, 1761',

Clive kad liad an interview witk tke Court of Directors at tkeir -request.

Mr. vSpencer, a Bombay Civilian, had been appointed second in Council

at Tort William witk succession to . tke Governorship, and Clive declared

that ke could not proceed to Calcutta unless tke appointment was cancelled,

as it will lead" to tke resignation of several ol tke Bengal Counqil*’^^ On
April 27, ke kad another Jnterviaw, and tke Court on that

^

%te'' cancelled

Mr* Sp«»cer^s nomination ;lp Bengal -^nd reappointed him; ';tp >;llcmbay.
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In a (Jispaicli tc3r tEe Court,> dated JannaFy 31/ 4T66/ Olive gi'fes ii#

Allowing version of wEat took place

:

TEe yonng gentlemen of tEe settlement Ead sot tEemselves up for

judges of tEe propriety of our eonduct and tEe degree of tEeir own
""

merit; eacE would tEink Eimself ’ qualified to transact your weigEty

affairs in Council, at an age wEen tEe Laws of Eis country adjudge

Eim unfit to manage Eis own concerns to tEe extent of forty sEillings^

.TEey Eave not only set tEeir Eands to a memorial of complaint Eui

liave entered into associations unbecoming at tEeir years, and destrue-'

tive of tEat subordination w’itbout wEicE no governmeiit can stand—

»

ail visits to tEe President are forbidden—all invitations from Eim and

members of tEe Select Committee are to be slighted. The genilemeB

called down by our authority from Madras are to be treated with

neglect and contempt. Every man wEo deviates from this eonfederacy

is to be stigmatized and avoided. In a vrord, tbe members are totally

to separate themselves from the head, decorum and union are to be?

set at defiance, and it becomes a fair struggle whether we or the young

gentlemen shall in future guide the helm of government. Look at

their names, examine their standing, enquire into their services, and

reflect upon the age of four-fifths of the subscribers to this bill of

grievances, who now support the association, and you will be equally

surprised with us at the presumptuous intemperance of youth, and

convinced that a stop of three or four years in the course of promotiom

is indispensibly (sic) necessaiy, if you would Eave your Council coin-r

posed of men of experience and discretion.

In a letter written to Eis wife on the same day (January 31, 1766), Clive

alludes to the step he had taken and to the agitation which it provoked

:

_My whole time is taken up in introducing Oeconomy and Subordi-

nation among the Civil Servants, in reforming most notorious abuses,

and sometimes when I am dar'd and compelled to it in detecting Frauds

and bringing to Shame Individuals in short I null pronounce Calcutta

to he one of the most Wicked Places in the. IJniverse—Corruption,

Licentiousness and Want of. Principle seem to Eave possessed the Minds

of ail' the Civil Servants, by frequent bad Examples they are grown
-f'. *eall0Us.j.Eapacious and Luxurious beyond Conception, and the Incapa-

city and Iniquity of some and the Youth of others have obliged us to

VM „ from Madrass 4 Gentlemen to our Assistance/ wV., Messrs. Bussell,
/*’ '-/''tAldetegCy, Eelsall and Efloyer—^these Gentlemen are expected every
” '

'^'iay; with, their Assistance I expect to bring this Settlement into some

loader, ‘althO' the Gentlemen here all mutiny^d upon being sent' for,

^

. hbVrCver, 'they shall be brought to reason and ruled with h Eod of Iron

nntilY^seei- a .Sefomation in their •Principle and Maimers* ' .,**..*. *In

ort I hWe
,

undertaken a most disagreable (sic) and • odious Ta8.k

^..my Hohbtf obliges .me to get through with*
,
I-.ain become tli»

I W Wrf 'is-U# '
J



, Slave of tlie Company and tte Detestation of Individuals., and mjj

Constitution cannot bear it long if I a.m not reliev^’d by tbe Madras^
Gentlemen. . , .

Tkere ar^ frequent allusions in the Barweil Letters® to the fernient created

by the arrival of the four GentleiHen from Madrass/^ and the events

connected therewith. On January 21, 1766, Kichard Barwell being then

Eesident at Maulda, writes from Calcutta to his father, ’William Barwell,

who had come out as a factor in 1722, and, after serving as President and
tjovernor at Fort ’William from April, 1748, to July, 1749, sat in the Court

of Director's from 1753 to 1766:

As the several occurrencevS from the Violence of the ruling powei*

cannot fail of becoming publick, it is almost unnecessary to trouble

joti or myself with a recital. I therefore beg leave to refer you to

Mr. Leycester who carrys with him the proceedings pro and com
I shall just take notice that without any shadow of advantage proposed

to the Company, the most injiuuous attacks have been made on the •

character of every member of our prior Council in Calcutta. To ?

illustrate this, I have but occasion to remark the stretch of authority

in the suspension of Mr, Leycester for a more matter of opinion and
freedom of sentiment, the unjustifiable treatment of Mr. Gray® prt)-

ceeding from the same Cause, and his Lordship’s insulting demeanour
towards Mr. Burdett arising from almost ridiculous circumstance^®,

[

* See Bengal : Pa^ and Present, Voh IX, pp. 78, seqn*
;

® George Gray was one of the three writers who were granted two years'^ rank and ^

seniority for good service at the siege of Calcutta in 1756. He was the son of George
Gray, Semor, who was Surgeon to the factory at Cossimbazar at the time of his baptism at

;

St. Anne’s Church, Calcutta, on September 1, 17B7. In a despatch to the Court dated ;

December 7, 1756, his father solicited an appointment as writer for him. Both father
;

and sons were taken prisoner at the capture of Fort ’William but escaped to Fulta; where
Dr. Gray’s (second) wife and infant son Charles were among the refugees. Dr. Gray,

resigned the service on March 3, 1760, and died at Huntington, in Scotland, on March 2^
1'481—(See Hill’s List of Europeans in Bengal in 1756-57).

John Burdett, one of the survivors of the Black Hole, was sent with Holwell, Hichard
Court, and Ensign Waleot, as a prisoner to Moorshedabad and was granted two years'

service by the Company in recognition of his sufferings. He became Besideat at Balasore i

in 1759 and resigned in 1765 (o.c. Sept. 25, 1765, no. 6) Clive being, as he told his
;

Lordship, determined to make the Service a burden to those who have chanced to

differ from you in opinion.” In 1811 he is mentioned in the Oentleman^s Ma^azine^ in

connexion with the death at Camden Town in that year of another Black Hole survivor.

Captain James Mills of the Diligence snow who gave up his place at the window to

Holwell, and afterwards married Mrs, Vincent, the creator of Polly Peachum ” in the
^ Beggars ’ Opera.” Mills is stated not to have been the last survivor of thcce who had
witnessed the surrender of Fort William : and the distinction is claimed for John Burdett, r

** late of Ealing, and now a resident at Tatton, near Southampton.” H is believed :

that he is also the individua! referred to In a letter which appeared in the London Standard
r

of January 21, 1889, and is quoted in Dr. Busteed’s Echoes from old Calcutta* The
assertion is there made that in the year 1840 ” there was living in the neighbourhood of

;

Hastings in Sussex a man of about one hundred years old who had been one of those i

thrust into the Black Hole of Calcutta.” Burdett arrived in Bengal as a writer on August ;

4, 1755, and if he vras then sixteen years of age, this would place the date of his birth in i

1730,^ There is nothing - improbable 'therefore in identifying him with-..tJhe’ person in
i|uestion.

'

. .
,

,
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Tlie vacated seats at tlie Board being kept open give r6om to con-

jecture an abolition of the vsnecession by seniority is intended;

concurring circiiiiistaiices strengthen this suggestion and those of aii^

foresight wait in anxious expectation' the "event. It is indeed beyond

'mj power to give you a true idea of the dissatisfaction that reigns

I was here iiitemipled by the receipt of' letters from Madtass the

purport of wliieli evince I have not errM in my supposition. 3?our

gentiemen from that Establishment are invited to succeed to Council

here and are no^v actually in their passage down. Such a translation

his Lordship disapproved of, in the strongest terms, from, a Court

of Directors, hut proceeding from himself the impropriety of the step

seems entirely to have been lost in a ridiculous opinion of his own
importance, for he bids the Company not to hope from their selwants

that servile siihmission to his will and pleasure which he vainly

expected should be paid to his vanity (as is evident from the enclosed

copy of an address signed by all the Bengal servants). . . .

Though no man is safe who gives Lord Clive cause for displeasure,

yet the w^hole vSettlement is so veiy much irritated that a general

resolution lias been formed to hold no intercourse with his Lordship,

but on points of business, and to disclaim all connections whatsoever

with the gentlemen from Eort Saint George

I must here observe many gentlemen have be'en tampered wuth on

iiiis occasion, and one of them frightened into a recantation^^' but

happily for the w'lioie every servant at the .Preiideney Lad signhl

to it and it was on the road to the subordinates he.fore intelligence

was given his Lordship that the stigma is irrevocably fixed;

In the same month of January, 1760, Barwell sends home another copy

of the bill of grievances to his friend Anselm Beaumont. He writes:

It is a step so unprecedented and extraordinary and so obviously

calculated to place the yoke of dependaiiee on the Service, that all are

justly alarmhl at the procedure, and wait in anxious expectation the

idfcisiom.of those, they have been taught to look upon as their Masters.

The four gentlemen from Madrass duly arrivecL Claud Eussell was

appointed sixth of Council, Accountant and CoHector-General
;
William

Aldersey eighth of Council, Import 'Warehouse-Keeper and Buxey; Thomas
Kelsall ninth of Council, Mil'iiary 'Paymaster- and Customs Master; and

Charles Floyer tenth of Cou'ii(*il and Military Storekeeper. On September

1766, the Board at Port' William, mms accordingly thus constituted:

—

1. The iliglit Hoii^ble Lord Cliye, President.

2. Brigadier-GoBeral John Carnao, (withdut' right of suceossiou).
_

' ^
^
— —

' ‘

' George Gtfit^vus Bucarei, Supervisor of- Furnesih in 1770. He figured
,

Graiicl-Francis seaiulah His house was opposite Grand’s,

.

.

'



4* Eaiidolpli Marriott.

^

j

Banclolpli Marriott, fourtli in Council, arrived in Bengal at tlxe age of
"21 OB. July 25., 1753 and was assistant at Gossiinbazar where, according to

Hoixreil, lie escaped capture with Hastings when the factoxy was setoed i?i

the troubles of 1756. He was Assistant Busey in 1757 and became second

at Chittagong in 1761 when he made aii expedition into Tipperah and Cachar.

In 1763 he was of Council ” under Vansittart and wns the first to propose

the restoration of Mir Jaffar. In 1765 he had been sent to Benares as
,

Eesident but had got into troxlble by taking illicit profits from the
.

local

second, and the Committee on Hebruaiy 17, 1766 determined that Mr.
Marriott was highly culpable in renting the Mint and ought to bring

to the Company’s credit ail the profits that have accrued to him.” His transfer
^

to Balasore" was therefore ordered. In 1770 he was writing to Hastings from '

England to inform him of his marriage. There are a number of letters from
j

him among the Hastings MSS. at the British Museum, notably with reference
j

to the Mutiny at Vellore in 1806, his sons Thomas and Charles being then m
]

charge of the sons of Tippoo Sultan.

Hugh Watts, fifth in Council, was the son of William Watts, famous;
‘ for the negotiations with Meer Jaffir prior to the Battle of Plassey. His:

mother, was tlxe still more famous lady subsequently known as the Begum
Johnson who is buried iix St. John’s Chimchyard ; and his sister Amelia, was the j

wdfe of Charles Jenkinson, afterwards Earl of Liverpool, whose son was Prime;

Minister from 1812 to 182T. . He was a writer at Oossimbamr^ wlxen that

factory was captured in 1756. In Augxist,^ 1757, he was appointed Membe:^'

of Council at Oossimbaziar with Hastings. He was Agent at Eungpore iidl|

1763 and Collector of Calcutta from' PehTuaty, 1766, to February, 1767, when.;

his dismissal -was ordered by-^the‘, Court „of Directors. He married Elkabeth'

•Fenwick in Calcutta on March 27, 1763.

Of Thomas Eumhold the seventh iix Council it is unnecessary to gp"§hl:;

a: any length. He was one of the typical Nabobs of the eighteenth century-,-

and after buying a seat in Parliament was. Governor of Fort Saint GeoirgO-froifi

1777 to 1780, and received a baronetcy in 1779.
^

=

•

There remain the four gentlem.en from Madrass.” ^ /
£ - ; —

: I See Bengal and Fresmi (Yob XXXYj p. 190) for an account - of Eimbold'*s

;

, career. : •

,

‘

-



Oliarl^ Tloyer arrived on the Coromandel coast in 1755 and at the time

f his transfer to Bengal was Junior Merchant and Paymaster at Trichino-

oly. While in Bengal, he married Catherine Carvalho of Ghandernagore,

[ster of Jeanne, the wife of Jean Law of Lauriston, Governor of Pondicherry.

[e hecame Military Paymaster in 1767, Mintmaster in 1769, Secretary to

ke Select Committee in the same year and Buxey in 1770. In 1771, he

eturned to Madras as Senior Merchant and must subsequently have gone

0 Europe. For George Francis Grand records in his Narrative of a
rentleman Long Resident in India ’’ that when in December, 1775, he

mharked on the Greenwich Indiaman (676 tons, Captain Robert Carr),

ben lying in the Downs, he had for fellow-passengers Mr. and Mrs. Floyer

nd family, ^'who, from having recently filled the functions of a Bengal
louneillor, ty direction of Lord Clive, was again translated to his old

stablishment of Madras, and nominated expressly to the Chiefship of

lasulipatam."*^ His stay there was not long, for in 1776 he was appointed

member of the Council of the Governor of Fort Saint George. Here, along

ath George Stratton, Henry Brooke, and Edward Mackay, he became involved

ri the strange episode which resulted in the placing of the Governor Lord

^igot under arrest on August 24, 1776 and his detention at St. Thomas^
lount. George Pigot had already been Governor of Fort St. George from *

anuary 14, 1755, to November 14, 1763‘. When was Jbesieged by
jaliy he had the good sense to hand over all the arrangements for the defence

o Stringer Lawrence, and thereby gained much ci'edit for himself. He
tad then refilled with a fortune of forty lakhs and purchased an Irish peerage,

yter an exciting contest with Rumbolcl and an appeal to the General Court

>f Pi’oprietors, he succeeded in 1T75 in carrying his nomination as Go%wnor
‘or the second time and took over charge from Alexander Wynch on December
LI of that year. He had been sent out for the express purpose of re-instating

jhe Raja of Tanjore, whose revenues had been {Sequestrated and administra-

Son taken over by the servants of the Company, in conjunction with the

ffawah of the Carnatic: but speedily found himself at variance with his

Council over the question. The notorious Paul Benfield, who, later on in his

E3areer, is credited with having
.
returned nine members to Parliament de-

manded th© settlement of a claim of 23 lakhs which, by a majority of 7 to 5,

jshe Cbhnieil decided 'to be valid. Pigot thereupon suspended first two

f^lriiton and Brooke) and then four of his Councillors and ordered the arrest

3{ Sir Robert Fletcher, the Commander-in-Ohief.^'^, The opposition headed

constantly in hot water throughout his career*. While a lieutenant on
ihe, iitdims 6sfed>lishinmt, he was dismissed the semce for writing Insolent letters, but
sras’ restored at the instance of Eyre Coots. He became % major in th© Bengal Arin,^ in

17^, tod 'wss again easbieted by Clive In 17^ for leading the revolt of officers against

Ihe abolition of tie. baita aliowanoe (see .post).
,

Once more ha was reinstated and appointed

Colonel on the Madras establishment in 1771. In the following year he became Commander-
In-Chief in Madras but pmved so intractable that he, was sent down to oommtod at

Triohmopoly.* He Ihto entered tibe Ilouse of' Commons' and (*mmi out agalii 'to Madras
in 1775 as Ck)mmander*'imCllii©f|- in sucoe^ion to Ctoneral Joseph Smith. ' In ©eoember of
the he died' oh toe way to Mauritius.-

'

,

,
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by Stl’atton immediately assumed tbe Government and Pigot wa& nrrestedi

by Colonel James Stuart. He was allowed to return to bis garden bouse for
change of air on April 24, 1777 and died there on May 20 following. The

-whole of the Council were recalled by order of the General Court of Pro-
prietors on May 9, 1777 and suspended. Further proceedings were also

taken against Stratton, Brooke, Mackay and Floyer who were tried in the
Court of King^s Bench in December, 1779, and severally fined £1,000.
Floyer subsequently returned to Madras and in 1782 was appointed Chief
of the Guntoor Circars, His end was as dramatic as his career, for he is

said to have been shot in a duel by Benjamin Roebuck, a fellow civilian.

Claud Russell arrived on the Coromandel coast on June 17, 1752 and at

the time of his transfer to Bengal was Senior Merchant and Under-Searcher
at the Sea Gate and Assay Master, He returned to Fort St. George in 1771

as a member of the Council of the Governor and was a colleague of Floyer,

at the time of the deposition of Pigot. He refused to support the majority

in their unconstitutional action, and, indeed, married the Governor's daughter

I^eonora in October, 1777, five months after Pigot^s death. Nevertheless,

he was recalled wuth the other members of Council and suspended :i

but returned later on to India and in 1782 was Chief of Vizagapatam.^®

William Aldersey arrived on the Coromandel coast in 1754 and was Junior

Merchant and Senior Solicitor and Clerk of Appeals at Fort St. George

when his services were transferred to Bengal. He became chief of Cossim-

hazar in 1769. When the Calcutta Revenue Board was established in 1772
[

to conduct and co-ordinate the operations of the Revenue Board of Murshe- 5

dabad, Patna and Dacca, he was put in charge of the districts round Calcutta

and to the west. He was second in Council at the Presidency during Warren
;

Hastings’ first administration of Bengal, acting as Governor during his i

absence up the country ” in September, 1773. He became President of I

the Board of Trade in 1778 and was succeeded in 1779 by Philip Milner

Dacres after whom Daeres Lane in Calcutta is named. He married Henrietta
j

Torke in Calcutta on February 28, 1775, being described in the register of
;

St. John’s Church as Member of Ye Council of Commerce.”
;

Benjamin Roebuck died at Vizagapatam on August 13, 1809, aged 56, after serving
;

the East India Company thirty-three years under their Presidency at Fort Saint George.”
Me was uncle of T. A, Roebuck , M.P*, for Sheffield, once well known as a reformer. In

i,

connection with the case of the notorious Reddy Rao, Sir George Barlow punished
Mr. Parry, a private merchant, and Mr. Roebuck, by departing the former io England

|

and by removing the latter to an inferior station in the Northern Circars, where he died, i

Barlow's proceedings were subsequently found to have been unjust. The case was the i

imtcome of a commission of enquiry into the claims of the late Nabob of the Carnatic,
;

and the Government were induced to support Reddy Rao on the representation of certain
;

officials who had an interest in his forged bonds. (J. J. Cotton : List of Monummtal
|

Inscriptions in the Madras presidency^ no. OJj,),
^ ^

I

Another Claud Russell, probably a son, was appointed to a writership on the Bengal :

Establishment in 1797, and died at Benares in 1817 when holding the office of Second
Judge of too Court ot Appeal at that place. He was Secretary to the Lieutonant-Govemor

;

in the Ceded Bistrictsi (N, W. F.) in 1802, acting agent to the Goyetnbi*-^®3aerai ,at'

Furruckabad in 1803, and Collector of Allygtiur from 1804 to 1807, . Lord Valentin met
[

him at Puttyghur in 1803.
'

, ^

'

'
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TliDiBas KeLsall, the fourtli of those who we!re imported from Madras^

5.rrived on tlie Coron^andel eoast in 1755, and was Junior Merchant and

A.ssistaiit at Masiilipatam when liis services were transferred to Bengal.

En 1767, he was appointed Chief at Dacca, much to the annoyance of Ilichard*'

llarweli, who alleged that the post had been given to him. Subsequently

he appears to have gone to Europe with Clive for there is inention of him
in a letter written from London on March 29-, 1774 by Mr. John Knott to

Mr. Nubkissen and reproduced in Mi\ If. S'. Ghose^s Memoirs of

Maharaja Subkisseii Bahadur (pp. 26—29).

On January 20, 1709, we find Barwell still hankering after the Dacca

a.ppoiiitinent, for he writes to Iiis sister Mary in England

:

I can only saj^ that I would spend £5,000 to secure for myself

the ehiefship of Dacca and to supervise the collection of the revetiiies

of that province and which at present is not annexed to the ehiefship.

I will spend the same to secure to myself the Patna ehiefship and the

collection of revenues. These situations might he procured me without

the exercise of that influence which is absolutely necessary to lift

me above those gentlemen who superseded me from. Madrass. But if

« the latter could be done, I would prefer it as niy rank in Council, I

do suppose, might with greater propriety countenance my being

advanced to either of these two stations I have Just noticed. For such

promotion and the proper support I would not scruple to la3^ out

£10,000 and if it can he effected, j'ou may trust to Mr. Beaumont who
by this letter I request to engage to dra\v upon me for this sum as I

have no money in England otherwise this expedient would not be

neeessarj^^^

The revelation afforded by this letter goes far to justify the strictures

passed by Olive in his letter to his wife upon Corruption, Licentiousness,

and Want of Principle which seem to have possess’d the Minds of all

the Civil Servants ” of the time. Barwell wn.s then Second of Council at

Cossimbazar, with Samuel Middleton the elder as Chief : and it is certainly

significant that in 1771 we find him Xinih of Council at the Presideaej^ and

Chief at »ad tw’-o years later Chief' at Dacca and Collector of Luckypore

J^Urd'Silhet. In 1774, as we all know, he was appointed, along with Francis,

fClavering and Monaon, to he a member of the newly-constituted Supremo

Council of the Governor-General at Fox'!; Williani,

, ,
'tthiio' Chief 'Ut Dacca Barwell made 'a fortune in salt transactions in

'Backergunge; six months after he arrived in Dacca, he applied for permission

to remit a lakh of rupees in bullion to England. When threatened by
|llavering.%ith legal proceedings, he wrote,:'- (Clavering) threateUB me
^^ftk.the terrors, of law—he brings forward a -false, charge touching thO profits

Mayor of from 17M to
sister of Tkomw E^lsaJL



1 made from salt while at Dacca, I do not deny the profits 1 made. I

avow them, I alw^ays avowed them. They were neither secret nor clandestine,

hilt I object to the conclusions drawn, and refute them/’

These were not the only difficulties with whieji Clive liad to contend,

as we can learn from a passage in Macaulay’s speech on the second reading

of the India Bill of 1853. The question before the House of Commons was
whether the Civil Service was to be recrnited by nomination or by competitive

examination. “ There is something plausible/’ said Macaulay, in the

proposition that you should allow the Governor-General to take able men
wherever he finds them. But my firm opinion is that the day on. which
the Civil Service of India ceases to be a close service will be the beginning

of an age of jobbing. . , . We have only to look back to those shameful

and lamentable years which followed the first establishment of our power
in Bengal. .... There was a tradition in Calcutta that during Lord Clive’s

second administration, a man came out with a strong letter of recommenda-

tion from one of the Ministers* Lord Clive said in his peculiar.way, ^ well, !

chap, how much do you want?’ Kot being accustomed to be spoken to so

plainly, the man replied that he only hoped for some situation in which his ;

services might be useful. ^ That Is no answer, chap,’ said Lord Clive, ^ How
much do you want? Will a hundred thousand rupees do?’ The person replied

that he would be delighted if, by laborious service, he could obtain that i

competence. Lord Clive, at once wrote out an order for that sum, and told

the applicant to, leave India by the ship he came in, and once back in ^

England, to remain there.

A

hundred thousand rupees was a favourite
;

sum with Clive. When he was called upon for a sentiment ” after dinner, r

he used to give alas and a-lackaday ” (a lass, and a lakh a day).

The indignation of the Bengallers at the intrusion of the four ;

gentlemen from Madrass ” was not of long duration. Clive stood firm : and

the sequel is thus related by Barwell in a letter written on September 15, ?

17G6, from Maulda to Ealph Leycester:

The intimidating plan commenced with the suspension of Majendie

;

and the deprivation of posts and offices of such as w^ere in the least I

suspected of having been the promoters of the reinonstranee was’

pursued with an inimitable obstinacy or perseverance. All means, all ;

methods were adopted to break the association : severity, kindness,

,

violence, and these, I am sorry to say it, have at last worked their

effect. . , In short, every servant who had ventured to express cletesta-i

tioii'of the administration vras marked and immediately stripped of|

' all to their bare pay.^'®- This severity was inflicted particularly onl'

Trevelyan’s Life and Letters of Macaulay, Nelson’s edition, VoL II, p. S41. '

” Francis Charlton,, John Heed, Francis Hare and Joseph Jekyll were called to Calcuttai
^^rites Barwell) under pretext of there being too small a mmiher of servants at the'

Presidency. Thomas Woodward was''fiepnved. of _his' post of Military Storekeeper andl

William £amhert of the office of Storekeeper of the Works. Eeferences to Gliarlton (writeir;

1754) may be found in the 'Memoirs 'of- WilMam liickey (Vol. I» ^2, 2S6)i;
j
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Slick servants as were supposed could leasit support it, wkilst tko£j

tkat could
,
and kad not appear’d very averse to sycopliancy, were

cajoled. Now many of tke senior servants departing from wkat tkey

liad before approved tke association dissolved, of course : wken lo ! tke

spirited Bengallet's appeai'ed in a body one morning at tke table of

tkeir Lord and Master. Tkus kypocrisy kas triumpked over sincerity,

and the objects of the greatest detestation to tke whole Settlement are

regarded with an eye of complacency.

The victory rested with Clive and none too soon: for he had had next

to meet and break a ‘‘ military association ” of an even more formidable

kind. He abolished the custom of ** double batta ” in the army which
though properly only granted on active service, had been continued by Meet
Jaffir since Plassey in time of peace. A dangerous mutiny was organized:

and the officers drew up a strongly-worded memorial of remonstrance, to

which they signed their names in a circle. Clive once more determined

to put all to the risk rather than suffer the authority of the Council to be

insulted.” He dismissed a number of officers from the service and the chiefs,

including Sir Ilohert Fletcher, Commandiant of the First Brigade^^ were

tried by court-martial and sentenced to be cashiered. These prompt and

drastic measures produced their effect, and many of the Juniors were sul>-

eequently restored to the service.

When the third Brigade were in garrison at Bankipore in 1766, part of

the cantonment was destroyed by fire, but the court-martial proved that this

was not due to incendiarism. In the course of the enquiry, however, the

existence of the White Mutiny ” among the officers was discovered. They
addressed a memorial to Clive protesting against the reduction of their batta

or allowance, but when Clive himself arrived at Bankipore they stibmitted

aiad withdrew their resignations,®'^

A graphic account of the Mutiny is given by Barwell in. the letter wriiten

to Leycester, from Maulda, on September 15, 1766, from which an extract

has already been taken :

'

' The Military Association is one of that extraordinary nature, I think

Ti can scarce be paralleled, nor can the mad obstinacy of C[live], For

after repeated applications and modest representations of the sad state

' .to which they (the officers) were reduced by the abolition of Baitmt

‘i iheif deiemined (4 months being elapsed from their very earnest soli-

' citation) to relinquish the service in a body, unless their request should
'

. be -granted. This was carried on with such secrecy that his Lordship
' had Up notice of it untE he was made acquainted that the offices^

had declined’' to take any pay for the month of May. Upon this Mlowad

,• . 'See-nOter-'- ''UU .

'
,

*• Patna Gaaettfeer, 1607. p. 182.

'fc:., ...
. ,
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letters from the 3 Brigades with their seTeral Commissioiss.—Goloiiel

Barker having refused to accept of those offered to him bj the officers

of his Brigade, they were necessitated to forward them down them-

selves. . . . His Lordship who was then at Mootajill holding the

j)oona^^ set out for the army on the 5th May and wrote to all Officers ;

at Calcutta, etc., places to join him on the instant. Invitations w^ere

likewise given to all free merchants and others to repair to his Lord-

ship’s standard and the Settlements, Bombay and Madrass wrote to in

the most urgent manner for officers and troops. It is surprising his

Lordship w^ho saw’ plainly the imminent danger to which the Company's

possessions would be exposed, with the lives and properties of every

individual, yet persisted in his resolution at a time w’hen the means

to prevent the ill consequences that might have accrued from it was

not in his power. Prudence would in all probability have induced

others to temporise till the risk of enforcing their resolutions had been ;

lessened. You, who know Clive’s temper will not be surprised, at
i

his chusing to hazard all on the turn of dye rather than his royal

will and pleasure should he contravened. He proceeded up, and, with
;

the perseverance or obstinacy of a Hero, dismissed the Officers of the

Garrison of Mungheer, and gave and promised the Seapoys and >

Europeans of the Garrison as much or more than the Batta to the *

Officers would have amounted to in two years
;
yet this would even

;

have proved ineffectual, if the Officers that relinquished and were
|

order’d down to Calcutta had not with the most earnest entreaties
:

prevailed on the Sepoys to remain quiet. The Europeans did abso-

;

lutely mutiny, hut were prevented by h donation froin proceeding to
[

any lengths. The officers stationed at Patna and Iliabas^^ finding-

!

0—was either determined to perish or effect his purpose, and well I

judging the sequel of a general resignation from the vspirit evident i

not only in the Black Troops hut the very Europeans that form’d thei

*^The Ptinya was a ceremony of great state, at which the annual settlement of the!

land revenue was made. It was attended by all the principal zemindars who presentedi

niizznrs to the Nawab and received kbilluts in return. At this time the Motijbil palace,

^

which was surrounded on three sides by a long horse-shoe shaped lake of clear water, was'
the official residence of the British Kesident at the Durbar (a post created' by Olive in 1765)'

and in September 1766 it was occupied by Francis Sykes. John Shore lived there from^

1771 to 1778. According to Riyazn-s^-Salatm the place had fallen into ruins in 1788.

i

The promontory rotmd which the lake curves is still known as Agenti Bagh. [

In May 1766 Clive went to Moorshidabad and held the first English punya at th^
Motijhil palace, with the young Nawab, Nujjum-ud«dowlah, seated on the inusnud, and
himself, as Dewan, on his right hand. A few days later, Nujjum-ud-dowlah died of smafi
pox and was succeeded by his brother, Saif-ud-dowlah. In the year following (1767) thS
Punya was again celebrated in tjbe same place with even greater pomp by Verelst, in

conjunction with the new Nawab ; khillvis being distributed to the amount . of ovex
two lakhs.

Allahabad. The form Iliahas was corrupted by British soldiers into ** Islo ol

Bats **
''(Hobson-Jobsott).

,

,,
, ^
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G-arrison of Miiaglieer, tHey determined to keep in tlie service (unless

liis Lordsliip had determined to the contrary) and by that means prevent

the mischiefs they saw impending the pubiick I believe was the sole

consideration of tlieir not having to a man relinquished (some excep-

tions ought to be made, however, such as were in hopes of preferment

and commands, had no friends in Europe, or any other possible means
of obtaining a siibsistance). I am pretty well assured likewise that

rvhen O’s resolution was known which if opposed with equal obstinacy

must render our very being in Bengal precarious, yet some entertained

a notion of the diabolical alternative—assassination. This was over-

ruled and submission preferred
;
but, should the Direction finally resolve

to abolish Butta, I really think the best of their officers will relinquish.

His Lordship has buoyed them up with the hope of re-obtaining it

for them, and they seem as if they waited only for a reply from Europe

to take their final resolution. Many, no doubt, will stay but poor

living and a depressed state, as it will put them below the

level of a seapoy Black Officer, will render them the less respected,

and in a little time (possibly) contemptible. How whatever tends

to lessen the importanee of our European officers or ihen in the eyes

of the Country Forces tends likewise to destroy the opinion we have

grafted of their consequence and superiority. Of course measures that

have such a tendency are not only impolitic but extremely pernicious,

as they sap the very foundation of our being, in clewstroying the only

influence we can hope to exist by. It is therefore, my wish the officers

may have a reasonable Batta allowed them, or else that the Court of

Directors keep up here a force of 10,000 Europeans at the least.

Clive’s health was now shattered: and on January 19, 1767, he addressed

t letter, of ^ which the following is the original draft, to Henry Terelst,

3sq.., etc.,. Members of Council at Fort William.’’

Gbhtlemex,

The situation of my Private ’Affairs, tay late Indisposition, and the

sllli feolining State ^ of my Constitution, make it absolutely necessary

' !’ that 1 should return to England this season. The Court of Directors

very strongly Sollicit me to continue in India another Year. Could I

. suppose.that my Presence 'here was any longer requisite at a time when
'

’

;
* the country is in perfect Tranquility, when Harmony reigns throughout

the Settlement, and when a Form of Government is established which
'

'promises the 'firmest Support to theCompany’s Bights and Privileges

:

.

. vras 1' mot well aei|uainted‘ with the Disposition of the present membotB
thiS'Bbard, and thoroughly oonvineO'd of' their Integrity, and

,^,^^h^ilities as well as, of their_ Inclinaliqn.:t0 db their Duty^.^^lo the Com-
I should iiht hesitate to eohiinue in the altho’ I



m^Bon from tlie OpinioB. of my Physician to think 'that I conM
not another Year snrviTe the Laborious Business of that Office#

Gentlemen”^

Yo.ur most obedient ind

most humble servant.

CLIVE.

Un one oi the last days oi F ebruary, iToT, the iiaron- oi Plassey, accom-

panied by his old and valued friend General Carnac, and the gentlemen of

his household, proceeded down the river and embarked on board the Britannia^

an Indiainan of 499 tons under the command of Captain Thomas Bates Bous
(afterwards a Director of the Company from 1773 to 1779), On July 14, he

and his next experience was to he questioned like

by his enemies in the House of OomhionSi But' a third

whole- 'niffht’s debate the .House

landed, at Portsmouth

a sheepsteaier

friumph awaited- him;- far'/aftar a

'unanimously carried the famous resolution That Eohert Lord. Clive atvthe

same time rendei^ed great and meritorious service to the country/^ There was
justice in the verdict. Posterity.has long since- endorsed the Judgment passed,

upon Clivers second administration of Bengal by his friend and successor

Harry Verelst on January 29^ 1767:^^ -
'

„

By the unwearied Zeal and Assiduity of Lord Olive, good Order aniJ^

Discipline have once more been restored both in the Civil and Military

Departments. The Spirit of . Party which raged with so much violence

on.^is Lordship arrival is entirely rooted out and -a proper sub-1

ordination is again established in the Settlement.
I

Clive settled great foundations, as Burke aptly said: but the building;

of the superstructure was left to other hands. Qn November 27, 1774, he- put

an end to - hie Hf© by- hiwS own hand at the house in Berkeley-Square whichi

of desceiviant, tho Earl qf^Powi^-^.,
^ _ J

rola&ig: to Noirtheim India, 17ifl481Z

(By :SaTlferj..lE.A., I.E'.S.,' Honorary -M.-J

I stall not deal here -witli tlie.Mstorical records of this period written. :

European language®. Tte English, records taye been mostly Eandrlisied i

““ The two doouments here quoted ‘formed part of -the collection shown by the R^or
J)epartment of the , 6rowrumeat of- India, atvtho llxlubition. organized lu, a[92o,

connexion with the meeting in Caicntia of the Indian Historical TteOorah' Commissic

'Gaps are to he found in both tp' the crumbling of the paper: Sad; estensiTe repa:

which have been perfonned, with aoBoiiahlfe ehilli..bev§ tjesn naoara^j^;^.
.
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I ITSSj and maay of kava bee'a printed, some in ftill, some in ikw

ightly abridged form called calendars.- Tbe Frencb records at Pondicberry

ave been catalogued and are in a rapid process of publication, tbanks to tlie

iterprise of the Society for the History of French India and the impetus giYen

'

) Indo-»French history by Alfred Martineau*

As for the Portuguese papers preserved, at Goa, the more important of

lem, such as treaties, diplomatic correspondence, instructions to Govern*

lent officers, etc,, have been printed by J. F. J. Biker in his Colleccao de

'ratados e concerto^^ 14 vols. The other papers in the Goa archives are of

linor importance, because in the 17th century the Portuguese ceased to

Dcupy an influential position in Indian politics, and sank into a mere pro-^

incial power. They lost connection with the imperial Government of Delhi,

nd had diplomatic relations only with the petty chieftains in their immediate

eighbourhood, such as the Savant of Vadi the Bounsello and the

esais of Sunda, Sanquelin, Bicholin, Pouda^ etc., besides a short war with

hambhuji. Early in the ISfch century, they had some hostilities with the

“^eshwas : but after the peace with Baji Rao I in 1739 their relations with

be Poona Government are indicated only %j a small series of MS. reports

rom the Portuguese agents at the Peshwa^s Court, in addition to what Biker

as printed. The Portuguese records, therefore, cease to be of any value for

forth Indian history after the accession of Aurangzib.

11

The problem of Indian history in the Mughal period is to find out the

nost original sources of information. We, no doubt, possess tlie con-

emporary official histories, written by order of the Emperors of

Delhi from Babur to Bahadur Shah 1. But they are derivative

vorks, as they were compiled from still earlier records, or documents written

mmediately after the events described. To this latter class belong (1) the

iespatches from the various provincial governors and generals, (2) the reports

sent to Court hy news-writers and spies, (3) the summaries of such of these

iespatches and reports as were read out to the Emperor in public Court and

embodied in '‘the’ uMbnmf or manuscripl news-sheets sent to the various

ft^lahsnnd nobles by their agents at the imperial darhar^ and (4) the instruc-

tibns of the Emperor and his ministers to officers absent on duty. Of the first

and-.'fonrih clashes much material has perished, and the only remnant now
sdrtdving is* the'h incorporated in f^»mal letter^books left behind by
certain secretaries or mumhis in the service of the Emperor and Some nobles.

^

jfo report of' i Government spy nr news-writer is now in existence in its full

Original form';' Therefore, the scientific historian of the Mughal period' is

.^epeikd almost entirely upon the 'ukhhamt or news-sheets tellMg'tis of

pecunencos at the imperial the Emperor^s mofliaenis and

and tienew'S''and ininlburs birtulating there^
^

; ,, j
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Tlie importance of these manuscript newspapers or imoiBcial Court-bulle-
tins lias been described by me in a paper read at the Second Session of the
Indian Historical Eecords Commission held at Lahore in 1920. I then called

••them the Missing Links of Indian History, because at that time only two sets

of these documents were known to exist, namely a large collection referring

to Axirangzib's reign in the Library of the Royal Asiatic Society of London,
and twenty-two sheets only dated the close of Muhammad Shah's reign in

the Bibliotheque Rationale of Paris.

Since then large masses of these raw materials of Mughal history have
been traced. The earliest and most copious belong to the Jaipur State

archives, and run from 1681 to 1725. Those of a later period exist in great

volume, but dispersed over many collections and with sad gaps in their midst.

The imperial Government as well as private persons (snch as dependent

Rajahs) also kept news-reporters in the camps of the Mughal princes and
other grandees who governed provinces or commanded expeditions. Akhhamt
of this class has been found for Prince Muhammad Azam Shah's viceroyalty

of Giijrat and Prince Bidar Bakht's governorship of Malwa, both in the

closing years of Aurangzib's reign. The former belong to the 11. A. S. and

the latter to Jaipur. For the second half of the 18th century records of this

class are copious, as I shall indicate a little later. We thus get the raw*

.materials of p};ovincial history, though not in an unbroken series.

Ill

From 1750 onwards the Emperor's power rapidly declined and the import-

ance' of the provincial governors increased. Tlie Delhi Court, therefore, fell

into insignificance as the creative centre of political news; it merely con-

tinued as a sort of news-exchange. The wazir of Oiidli, the Rohila sardar,

the Jaipur Rajah, the Jat chief of Bharatpur, Sindhia, Holkar, the successors

of Ahmad Shah Abclali, and even Ranjit Singh of Lahore, now dominated

the political scene, each for a period only. Happily, many of the news-letters

written from their camps and Courts have been preserved, though many

more have perished.

Bht the news-sheets , now change their character in two ways: First, un-

like the ahhhafat of Aurangzib's or Bahadur Shah's Court, they do not record

any and every news heard there, nor mention every Court incident, great and

small. They give longer accounts and selected news only; or speaking in

fatniiiat to tivS,,* they cease to be ifiore telegraphic summaries
_

and;

asshin’^i and indre th^ character of news-paper reports*
^ _

Secondly

,

Join togetidfdn bpe ^report the news of
^

several days, sometimes a fortA^ht,

instead of one day^^s or 'sometiines one noon's news' on|y^!4‘’^-''This

change ma|.e use two or thre^ veryjong sheets whHe^

the Earlier daily newsj'niiers of .Aurangzilt^'s or ev0n’'MnhaAi&^d>'^nah's time
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TO compressed into one small slip of paper' only.' ' These late ISth cenitiry

hhamt exactly resemble the news columns of our English weekly papes-s of

8 old days before the telegraph.

The news-sheets also change their name at this period, being no longer

signated ahJibarat-i-darhaf-i-muala^ but simply akhhar, sawanih, fatcha-i^-

hbar^ or ahwahi^taza*

It may be objected that these news-letters are not authentic, as they com
in only what was* heard or rumoured at the place of their writing and are

it of the same value as despatches and secret State-papers written by the

akers of history. An examination of the real character of these akhharai

ows that the objection is based upon a misconception. For one thing, they

I contain summaries of despatches received or sent out (except secret orders)^

>condly, no secret could he kept in Mughal India. And thirdly, the news

rculating at the Court of a king or the camp of a general, whether true or

Ise, was the only information available to him, and it determined his line

action. We thus get from the akhbarat a knowledge of the true springs

his conduct and policy. But at the very close of the 18th century, w^hen

uropeans became tbe political masters of the country and the old Mughal
tpitals (like Delhi and Agra) totally lost their political importance, the news-

tiers from these cities began to contain merely bazar gossip, and the wwd
khbar gained a disreputable name for false rumours.

'

.

^
.

"

m
The perishing of the greater part of the Mughal State-papers and Court-

ulletins is due to a cause which European historians do not easily realise.

E pre-British days the records of every department of the Mughal Govern-

lent or a feudatory State were usually kept in the house of the secretary of

bat department and not in any Government building or archives. ISTo doubt,

evenue returns, accounts, etc., would be kept in the record-room of the

erenue department, by reason of their immense volume and the need of fr©-

uent reference. But all other papers, after they have been read and aiiswer-

idi and thus have ceased to be what we now call Current eorreiipondence/**

roul|. taken by the -secretary to his own house, where he transacted hii

rork.^hen not in attendance on the prince or the minister. Administrative

loh’^enience dictated this practice, as, in the absence of a State archivist or

^©ml r0<»rd-keeper, the secretary to a department -was the only waikilig

old'^ of that department; he alone knew what paper®

werC' '.possMsed by the Government with reference to a particular case and
wh«© :the», papers were, ' Ifone. else could pick them out quickly.

'

I

, The result of this old parctice was disastrous’for history, as Sir Dayakishaif

pointed out in his paper on the Patiala records read at our Lahore toaion

With 'the'decay ^ of the bid families-wf hereditary secreiariei^ much
terial of 'fit#*rati importance has perished. of oM paper
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liave rotk^n in tlieir lionses or been swept away as mbbisli by their poor ignor-*

ant descendants, while the masters of the old secretaries have neglected to
recover these records from their houses^

I

Y
The Jaipur State archives^ as may be expected, contain a large mass of

letters from the Mughal Qoiv^ernment and the officers of the Eajah to him^
besides a huge collection of accounts papers which will be of first-rate import-
ance for the economic history of Eajputana in the 17th and 18th centuries, if

such a history ever comes to be written. But one series which I had looked
for there cannot be found, I mean the secret correspondence between th®
Marathas and the Jaipur Eajahs, which must be of very great value, as Sawai
Jai Singh brought the Marathas into Malwa^ and his successors had frequent

relations, usually unfriendly, with the Deccani general® throughout the 18tli

Thera are twelve rooms on the ground floor of the Amber palace stored

with old State papers, all of which with a few exceptions have been eaten up
and reduced to mould by white-ants. I could read three sci'aps of these and
found them to have been sent by Rajah Ram Singh from Rangamati on the

Assam frontier in 1674. These, so far as can be now judged from their,

'appearance, were not papers of imperial interest or first-rate importance, but
belonged to the minor class of salary bills, accounts, army-lists, revenue

returns of villages, etc. The old revenue papers of the various parganah®

belonging to Jaipur, from the 18th century onwards have been carefully preh

served with due arrangement in another office (the Mustaufi. daftar)

Amber (though here, too, some bundles are ant-eaten).

The Jaipur darbar is rich in the possession of a great number of genuine

old farmans with their seals and embroidered cloth envelopes (TcTiaritas) quite

intact. These are of extreme value and may properly adorn a historical

museum. Nowhere else in the world has such a collection survived.

All the extant records of Udaipur have been embodied by Kaviraj Shya-
rojaldas in his monumental Hindi history the Vira-^inode, Stray documents^,

such as farmans from the ^
hash-'ul-knkms and parwanahs from his

ministers, and news-letters, are possessed hy some other Rajput Stately, andl

even by private families. But the time and labour required in listing and
co-ordinating them would be out of all proportion to their value.. Most of

them are later than 1740, and their owners are not always communicative.:

Lala Sri Ram, h.a., an enlightened of Delhi, has two volumes of diarie®,^

—one dealing with the Marathas in northern India in 1792-8, and the other

"^ih the imperial family in Delhi fort in 1854-55—both of whid^^, ,h4ve

described in the Journal of Indian History for Reb. 1922 (Vol. I, pt. 2).

Tfa^y ate of rather late dates,; but his colleotioE^is alwajrs^peh -to scholiai^'
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ome stray aJchbars Iiave gone to the India Office, London. (See

atalogue,)

The Bharat Itiiias Samsodhak Mandal of Poona is building up a store of

,te 18th century news-letters in Persian (particularly relating to Maliadji

indliia), which pi'Oinises to grow in Tolunie if private owners in the Deccan
.'e liberal enough to deposit their historical records of this class in the

'andal library, for ready use by research students. Several families of here-

iary State servants of the Peshwa period, such as the Parasnis, AYaqiiis,

:c., still hold large or small bundles of old papers, which are perishing

irough neglect. The general ignorance of the Persian language prevailing

1 the Deccan wdll prevent the examination and use of these records in the

ouses of their present owners.

As for the news-letters and other historical papers written in the Marathi

ingiiage, there was a very large collection of them in the house of Ifana

adnis at the village of Menauli. Some of them have been saved from des-

,’uction and printed by Kao Bahadur D. B. Parasnis, and some, I understand,

ave been brought to the Poona Mandal. The entire collection, judging

roin their owmer’s position as the de facto head of the Maratha State for

lany eventful years, must have been very valuable. They, however, refer to

ae last quarter of the 18th century.

His Highness the Hoikcir of Indore has veiy copious records in the Mar-

language, the earliest of wliieh date back to the time of the first Malhar

lao, the founder of the dynasty. There are abundant reports from the

.gents of this State at the Courts of Oudh, Delhi, Jaipur, Calcutta, etc., in

he second half of the 18th century, and particularly of the time of Abalya

3ai. A fire in the archives has destroyed some precious bundles, but mudh
nore has escaj)ed with a sliglit scorching along the edge,—so that at the worst

>aeh paper in these damaged bundles has lost only three lines of writing. If

hese documents are properly arranged and; calendared, it would win for His

pLighaeas the Holkar the praise and gratitude of the learned world.

"''It' is' not known to outsiders that the enterprise and perseverance of the

Foreign Office of the Holkar’s Governmenthave'seeured, .at an immense cost|

faithful; iranscripts’ of all the English records in the India Office, liondoBy

llld'’the’ Marathi papers in the Peshwa^s Daftar, Poona, relating to Holkar,

Siiulhia and the Puars of Dhar. The city of Indore, therefore, can now

afford nearly all the materials required-for a full history of Malm^a in the 18th

Ceptury. An earnest historian, if he is prepared to undertake this task,^ will

I'^^lf^My, find every help in the learning of Dr.' Kibe, the ripe knowledge and

:4iTOlihn,o£ Messrs, Mathu Lai and Pha&Oj.'and the scholarship of Mr. A. N-
are directly connected with the records of Indore; '

r
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In tlie Laiicl Alienation Office at Poona, miscalled tlie Pesliwas’ Daftar,

—

^because tbe Pesliwas’ papers form only a fraction of its contents,—tiiere are
twenty-four bundles of historical materials in the Persian language, besides
several others of mixed contents in the same languiage, tliougli of minor import-
ance. I have made a rapid examination of all of tlieiii. About half the niaSvS

is absolutely useless, being made up of children's copybooks, lithographed
Persian works, fragments of MSS., and ordinary waste paper. An examina-
tion of them is apt to produce the hasty idea that the Inam Commission had
made house-searches throughout the country, brought to Poona everything
written in. Persian and every scrap of old writing in Modi that they found any-
where, and left the bundles undisturbed ever afterwards. The fact is that the
holders of inam lands deposited all their old papers without discrimination, in

the office of the Inam Commission, and these have remained there mostly tin-

examined,—at least unsorted, unindexed, and iinreturned. The only thing
done has been to tie them up in cloth-bundles of a tolerably uniform size, by;

bringing together the papers of several families, without distinction of date or

place.

Koughly half the contents of the Persian bundles are waste paper. About
one-fourth consists of old revenue accounts of parganahs like Sironj,

Chamargunda, Ahmadnagar, etc., and these are of little use now. But the

residue of about one-quarter of the mass is true historical material, some o£

them being of the highest xalue. They may be classified thus :
—

(i) Earmans from the Mughal Emperors and the older Adil Shahi dynasty.

(ii) Parwanahs or orders.

(iii) Copies of older grants, attested under the seal of the qazi (khadim^-i*

sham),

(iv) News-letters from Northern India, and a few from British armies,

mostly later than 1806.

(v) Private legal documents, such as bonds, agreements, receipts, jiiry

reports [mahazaT), and petitions to the Mnghal Government,

IX

I shall here specially dwell on the fourth of the above classes, Tlie ori-

ginal Persian news-letters that were sent from Lahore, Delhi, Lucknow, Jaipur

and other capitals to the British Indian Government at Calcutta throughout’

the 18th century, have perished. But English translations of them made aC

the time have been preserved and are printed in 3 vols, of Calendar of

sian Corresfondence^ two others ready for the press. Similarly/ the;

Imperial Record Office at Calcutta possesses a long series of letterls written by

OoL J, Collins, Resident at the .Court nf'Daulat Rao SindMa, to Welles-

ley or his Secretary, during the^Tery important, period Just
;

preceding /he.
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^conS Maratlia War. (Only four of ColliIls^s letters Iiave toeii printed in

7ellesley s-Despat^hes ed. by Martin.) These contain English suminarie®

f the intelligence sent by traders and British agents from various centres in

rpper India,
,
We thus possess the news on which Wellesley shaped Ms^

olieyi

But there is a vast collection of news-letters in the original Persian be-

)nging to our Grovernment, though not noticed hitherto. These are in the

‘’oona Alienation Office, and exceed a thousand in number. Most ol tliem

efer to the period leading up to and during the last Maratha War. They
ame from the Courts of Eanjit Singh (who is called Lahorwala and Sardar,

s he had not yet developed into a Maharajah), Amir Khan of Tonk, the

>egam of Bhopal, Jagat Singh of Jaipur, Holkar, Daulaf Eao Sindhia, Bag-

uji Bhonsle^ Mudhaji Blionsle Appa Sahib, Zalim Singh of Kotali, and the

i’ijsam, and the camps of Ochterlony, General Beatson, and Metoalfe. Seve-

al of these packets of news still retain their covering letter,—some addressed

a Colonel Sahib/’ This very valuable mass should be flattened, properly

rrunged, listed, and made available for scholars.

The Land Alienation Office of Poona, on its Persian side, possesses "im'

ddition to these varied original materials for political and military history.

Iso several documents fit to be exhibited in a museum, of which I shall here

ite three examples :
—

(1) The originaP farman of Shah Jahan, dated 1630, to Eheloji Blionsle,

he first cousiii of the great Shivaji’s father Shahji, praising him for his

oyalty to the imperial cause and urging him to vrork hard and serve Yamin-
id-daula, the Mughal general in the Deccan.

(2) An order from Aurangzib, dated 9th January, 1690, warning the

mperial collectors of provisions in pargana Chamargunda not to molest the

msants in secwing grain for the imperial camp.

(3) A petition from a high officer to the Emperor, making certain de-

mands, iyith the Emperor’s reply to each item of demand written in his own
b.and[ in the margin against it.

Many more of suck intereBting documents might be picked up by a more

detailed eatamination.
:

of the searches for historical materials so long made by me,-

ma^-he summed up 'thus:-*-
'

-

'
’

Period Heh m .akhhmaU (mostly in

LondoB ant, Jaipw)', Marathi documents yery -few/ but Peshwas’ Daftar

. j'oor in Persian and Marathi sources. Much .material has-

20 sheets of Persian (1744)' in Paris and. four- in
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Poona L. Office (c. 1754)* The surviving MaraH;lii clociiments have hmH
mostly published.

1757*1781 ... a small amount of Persian ahhbarat still extant in thei

Poona Mandal ; English trans. of many (originals lost) in Calendar of Persia^
Cor. Many Marathi papers already printed, and many newsdetters in that
language extant in Indore (but not yet catalogued). Many Persian dkhhara^,

likely to come to light in Poona and elsewhere.

1781“1795 very copious Marathi papers (large numbers of

them alieady printed by Parasnis, Rajwade, and Khare). Enormous quanti-

ties of unprinted Marathi sources at Indore, Poona and probably also at Gwa-
lior. Persian aJchbarat already discovered, many for 1788-1795, and more
are constantly accumulating at the Poona Mandal. Menauli records were very
rich in Persian and Marathi papers,

1795-1817 . . , huge collection of Persian ahhharat in the L. A. Office,^'

and Mandal of Poona, with a few in the India Office, London. English sum-
maries in the MS. despatches of J. Collins (Imperial Record Office). Marathi

materials copious (many published down to 1803). English MS. sources not'

yet calendared.

Note on the Peshwas* records and their historical value with a few ext/iicts

from Chitnidhi letters*

(By Rao Bahadur D. B. Parasnis.) ^
^

As an humble student in the field of Maratha historical research it is'
j

my pleasant duty to tender my respectful and hearty welcome to the President
;

and Members of the Indian Historical Records Commission to this historic
|

capital of Maharashtra. We are all grateful to them for taking so much
;

interest in the history of this part of the country. It is in the fitness of i

things that at this session they should expect to know something about the
j

Peshwas' records and their historical value and it will not be out of i

place if I venture to offer a few remarks on the State records of the Maratha
|

Rulers "of the Beccan.

It is a well known fact tkat tke State records of SMvaji, tKe illnslTiong \

founder of tke Maratka Empire, are not in existence. Tkey were preserved
|

at Eaigad in tke Daftar Khana or Records OfB.ee wkick was a special depart-
{

nient of Skivaji’s government. During the reign of Sambkaji and Rajaram
j

tke fort was captured and held’ by tke Mogkuls for some tipaa and

many a State record was destroyed in tke chaos. Skakn on. Mi
|

from tke Moghul camp estaklisked kis rule at Satara, :wi|»k is Stall

called Skaku-Nagar or tke ” Oity of .Skaku.”- It appears tka* most of tke'



iportant grants given to old families by tbe great Sliivaji had perished

ring the days of the Moghul campaign, and Sliahii consequently had to

me fresh Sanads on account of the destruction of old State records. Thi<«

II partly account for the non-existence of the 'records of the Maratha doT-

ament from the beginning. From Sliahu’s reign systeinatie efforts were

ide to preserve State records at Satara and the few old bundles that

ire transferred to Toon a by the British GoYerninent after the annexation

Satara and now known as Sliahii Daftar (1703-1840) are the remnants

the Satara State Eeeords, which contain some valuable documents, xifter

3 death of Shahii in 1749, the importance of Satara as the seat of the

iratha Government passed on, to Poona, and from that date onwards, all

rte records were stored by the l^eshrvas at Poona. It may liow’ever he noted

at the administration of the Maratha State was carried on at Poona from the

ys of Bajirao I and we find that the State records at Poona date from the

ar 1729 A.D. The records from this year to the end of the Peshwas’ rule

ve been preserved in a tolerably good condition, except for a blank of

’en years from 1757 to 1763, the^ period of the fatal battle of Panipat,

d the consequent disaster which followed the sudden attack of the ]!s’izain

Poona. In this confusion, an attempt was' made to remove the important

cuments to Sinhagad for safe custody but most of the records w’ere burnt

ring the sack of Poona. From 1764 to 1796, chiefly during the regime

Nana Phadnavis, the State i^ecords are in perfect order.

These records of the Peshw-as which are comnioiily known as the Peshwa
are described by Captain J. Macleod, Assistalit to Mr. Mountvstuart

phinstone in 1819, as ail accounts of receipts and expenditure of tbe

venues of the State whether the realisations from the provinces are from
latever sources, the expenses of troops, establishments, inams, .and every

ecies of grant, gift and money transaction whatever; excepting only

ivate affairs of the Prince or such accounts as it suited not the

fcere.¥ of the individuals in power to leave on record. It was a very exten-

re es lablishment consisting of about 200 Karkuns divided into several depart-

mts for the various branches of business. The whole was under the Iluzur

irnavis and was generally distinguished the Chalte Daftar^ Ehherji Daftar
sides the Potnawisi Daftar, treasury and other departments not immediately
nneeted with revenue accounts.” From this description given by Captain
acleod it will be apparent that the Poona daftar consisted of papers relating

the usual routine of administration and as such they were all arranged by the

ritish'Cb>verument. Of course they have added later on, several other records

to the’Angriabs daftar at Kolaba (1790 to 1840), the Konkan Daftar from
atnagiri (1754 to 1818), certain Karnatic and Gujarath records, and Jaiiiav

itars or papers collected by the Inam Commission, and also Ihe English
cords of the Poona 4nd Satara Besidencies. It must be borne in mind that

records were purely of an administrative nature and were collected

piirpos^ and classified, and arranged with the same. object only*
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Old docnnients, LoweTer, are a valuable legacy of a nation and tliey

are permanently useful not merely in view of administrative needs but also

from tlie historian’s point of view. The selections from the Peshwa’s diaries

’(really speaking Roj Kinds or daily accounts) and Sanads and treaties

which were prepared under the orders of Government by the late Mr. Wad,
prove beyond doubt the

^
historical value of the old papers. As observed

by the late Mr. justice Ranade they do not contain narration of political

events hut they throw light upon the condition of the people, how they

lived and thrived, the pleasures which amused them, their superstitions and
their beliefs, their morals, their manners and their customs.’’ They also

give a clear account of the w^ay in which the w^ork of Government was
carried nnder native rule, how land revenue was assessed and collected, how
the forts were guarded, how sayar revenues (consisting .of Mohotarfa, Abkari,

salt, customs, tributes, etc.) were administered, how the armies were raised

and paid for, how the navy was manned, how the State borrowed its public ;

debt, how civil and criminal justice was dispensed, bow the depai*tments ;

of Police, post, mint, prisons, charities, pensions, public works, medical
j

reliefs and sanitation were regulated and controlled, how trade and commerce
w’-as encouraged and learning fostered.” All such information can he glean-

ed from the vast collection of the State records in the Poona daftar. It i

requires only a systematic and scientific index or, at least a hand-hook

such as we have for the India Ofiice records by Poster.

It seems to be a common impression that the Peshwa’s daftar contains
i

all original State papers of political importance and if they are properly
, 1

searched, they will throw a flood of new light on the history of the Marathas-

‘After a careful investigation for a number of years I have found that the

Peshwa’s daftar consisted mainly of State accounts and other papers useful :

for administrative purposes. It never contained the regular despatches or

correspondence of the political or foreign departments of the Peshwa’s Gov- :

ernment, as it was the custom in those days that such important documents
;

were lodged with the hereditary minister in charge of the portfolio for the i

sake of convenience and secrecy, and most valuable documents such as Im- i

perial grants and sanads were similarly lodged in the Ratna-Shala or Jewel-

lery department. The papers of real historical importance recently dis-

covered by the research students come from the descendants of these heredi-

tary ministers or their relations, which will chiefly account for the absence

of political despatches or correspondence in the Peshw^a’s daftar. ;

The only Maratlii papers tfiat will furnish material useful for historical
;

purposes are what may be called the Chitnishi papers. These were merely

official correspondence of one branch of the Account Department and mostly

consist of letters written by several of&cers from various plac^ about difierent ;

matters pertaining, to administration.. Once they were in A.D. 1835 examined >|

by Amanatdars or Agents who were specially appointed to sort and arrange ;

them, but were thrown away,' by 'them as useless.
,

These Amanatdars could



not realise the historical value of such papers, their chief concern being

merely to find out anything that had a bearing on alienation matters. In

those days the historical sense of the people had not been awakened to the

same extent as at present, and naturally, there was apathy for historical'-

research. The Ohitnishi papers were thus sorted and kept aside as a useless

mass. But later on, Government began to take great interest in old records

from the historical point of view, and when the Ghitnishi papers were

brought to their notice by Rao Bahadur Wad, they were pleased to entrust

their scrutiny and examination to the Deccan Yeriiacular Translation Society

at the instance of the late Mr, Justice Eanade and Dr. Sir B. G. Bhandarkar,

I had the privilege to carry on the work for a number of years with the

result that I have been able to select about 10,000 papers from what was

regarded almost as so much rubbivsh. These papers undoubtedly do not form

first rate material —they are simply useful as affording disconnected bits

of information. In many cases they bear no dates, nor the names of the

writers^ nor of those to whom they were addressed. But the information

they convey is authentic and at times very useful for the purpose of ampli-

fication and ehieidatioii of facts. With a view to give a correct idea of

the nature of these scrappy papers I have selected a few typical letters

which I propose to read here :
—

Letters from the Chitinishi Papers*

No. 1.

\LetteT from Ganesh Samhhaji to the Peshma^ dated KaVpi, the 20th Rajah
[Magh Vadya Saptmni).}

After compliments. Assistance applied for from IJjjain did not arrive.

By daily marches I came to Seronj. Ahdali forced his way into Delhi

and Sindhia opposed him. The forces in the encampment were in advance

of follo"wei’s. They had already been fighting for three or four months

with Bohillas. In the meantime Abdali arrived and attacked them. The
battle raged fierce. The sow^ars could not see each other. Dattaji Sindhia,

who did not depend on help from others, attacked the artillery of Abdali.

The. battle lasted for an hour and half. Dattaji fell. Jankoji rallied the

forces and advanced. He was wounded in the arm and therefore retreated

and was followed by the enemy* MalEarrao Hoikar Joined Jankoji after

ho'Sell back .40 Kos, at KarauH with 'some men of Madhav Singh with whom
he had made peace. They sent the followers with Govind Ballal and again

.marched towards Delhi. The news from there is that severe fighting a^ain

took place, numbers were slain -on both .sides, and Abdali gave way
retired towards, Lahore, He is now being

.

pursued by our By
''#t^j,;|^ai‘ohes I have como to Dhakoni where 500 of the sowars Samsiet
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No. 2.

This contains a memo, of the* silver and gilt images of Eama, Latslimariy
Sita-j Maliadeo and Lakslimi Narayan with their sandal-wood seats. These-

"‘"'images were presented to Baji Rao in the year A.D. 1789 by Siddi Abdul
Earim Khan of Janjira through Madhavrao Vaman Fevrekar, clerk attached
to the English Goy^rnment at Calcutta (dimmat Calcuttakar IngraJ),

No. 3.

^Letter to the Peshwa from Trirnhak Mam^ PJiadnis to the Suhah of Kalpi,

dated Malkurrao HolkaPs cam'p at Mnkundra, the 15th Rahilakhat.

The writer states that the state of Bundelkhand, Jhansi under the mamlat
of Ganesh Sambhaji is very bad. He goes on:— He has extorted money
from several Deccani Officers. (Owing to discontent) the Raja of Jaipur is

;

thinking of driving away the Marathas from Halwa, and Subhedar Malharrao
|

Holkar had to send his army under Gangadhar Yashwant as a precautionary =

measure, Ganesh Sambhaji disobeying the orders of Government has alie-

nated the Bundelas and the Chiefs of Orchha and Datia. He is also in the

secret pay of Suja-ud-dowlah and has obtained firmans from the Emperor !

Shah Alam and styled?; himself Ganesh Rao Bahadur. He has exacted during

the past two years, namely, 1761 and 1762, amounts to the extent of

Es. 24,00,000 from Kalpi and the surrounding districts of Bundelkhand, and
1

in the shape of fines ten to twelve lakhs from Jhansi.’^ The writer points)

out that unless Ganesh Sambhaji is punished, the Maratha power in these;

provinces will not be re-established, and friendly relations cultivated with'!

the Chiefs. He, therefore, requests that Malharji Holkar he ordered to

;

proceed there with his army, punish Ganesh Samhaji, and recover the

Maratha territory in Bundelkhand and the Doah.

No.S-A.
''

^

*1

Memo, of all the ordnance of the Peshwa under the supervision of Govindi

.Trimbakrao.
"

49 Cannon and small cannon (Jambures).
;

3 Mortars (Garnals).

15 Cannon from Bombay. ^
|

67
I

of these 35- ate at Poona, 23- with the army, 8 with Faikji and 1 isj

broken* ,

•••. /i; i

‘
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The names of important cannon with the army:—

Charge of powder. Weight of the halL

1. Kalaimhar , * 4 Seers oj Seers.

2. Padashali-iiasaiid . 3i ,, and 9 tolas.

3. Muik-Maidan a 3S 99

4. Kadak-bijii . n 2

5. Shiv-prasati . H 39 ii

6. Haniimant-prasad , 1 33 1

7. Samsher .
,

. 33 2 V

8. Medha.... IS- 39 2i 33

9. Hatti-hanmaiit IS 39 If 33

10. Ganesh-prasad , * i 33 and 9 tolas

li.' Bahar Elian . If ••33:./ 33 • 2i 33

12, Suadar-ban . 39 . S 93

13, Dil-pasand • If 33 . 2 33

14 Hingalaj 1 33 'L . li 33

IIS. Parvati IS 33 . If 33

16. Bahiri-prasad 1 33 . u 33

17. Sayyad-ui-iimlk s 33 , 2J 33

18, Paiit-prasad . If 33 . 2i 33

19. Biisfomaii-tod 2 33 , 3 „ and 9 tolas.

20. Daiilat-buksba 4J

Mortars,

6 99 33

21. Pbatte^wmaii * . * 5J Seers 0

22. Mddkym * . * - 2 33 . 0

23. Small moiiar • . • 2 33 .w * .

.
. 0

No. 4.

•Letter from Peshwa’s Naval Officer without date.

v .Shaikh Sayadi, the Enler of Maskat, which is in the territory of Arabia;

is a influence. He is now the sole Ejiler of Maskat and owes no
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allegiance to tlie King of Arabia. He is in correspondence witli oiir Got-,

ernmeiit and sends trading Tessels everywhere from Maskat. He lias sent;

to Your Highness a pair of horses as a present and also a pair of carpets/

*1^hich Tiilaji Aiigria has seized. The letters of the Shaikh have come in.

a vship belonging to Mahmad Saleh who is a respectable man. He has asked

for a boat of conveyance. Necessaxy instructions may be issued in the matter/ '

No, 5.

Letter from KesJiav Joshi CliiijlmiJx'.ar.

States: My brother Balkrishna prescribed a date for laying the founda-

tion stone of the Fort of Thana and got the astrologership and priesthood

of the Fort and Town. I have ezercised the sanie for 14 years. Kow in

the year tissa (nine) the vatans of Palsbe Brahmans were attached by Gov-

ernment and one Gopal Bhat Hardikar was appointed to do the duties of
,

the priesthood. He now objects to my vata7i in the town. I get very little;

money in the Fort of Thana .and cannot maintain m3^self. I, therefore,
:

beg that I may be allowed to exercise my priesthood in the town.^’

\LetleT from Govemvient to Moroji Sindhia^ SuhJiedar of Rainagiri^ for stop'll

ping exercise of sorcery hy persons named Damle and Agashe inhabitants]

of a milage near Pawas against each other,']
\

Complaints have reached Government that in these evil practices ISTara-l

van Agashe and other suffered immensely. It was, therefore, ordered that?

Parashiiram Joshi who was supposed to be expert in this art should be:

bound over for stopping sorcery. He at first undex^took to obey Govern- >

ment orders and counteract the evil effects caused by his practices biit[

he failed fo keep his undertaking. The Subhedar is therefore ordered to;

proceed to the village personally and take measures to stop the sorcery by I.

demanding securities from these evil doers.’’
|

[Letter from Maddwvrao Brdlal Peslnva to Bliagwantrao Dlmlap^ Naval Com.-- '.,

mander of the Maratha Navy, dated the lOtli Jamadilatval, Arahasitain^

Your letter of the 2nd Jamadilawal from Bombay duh^ to hand, from I

which we learn that you have arrived with a complete fleet of 20 ships ail

Bombay harbour, that Janoji Dhiilap is at Vijaydiirg ready with his fleet;

and watching the movements- of- the- Firangis, that the English andHyder Ali



having combined together and also having won over the vSawant to their aide

entered the harbour of Itedi with a fleet of 50 ships and are making prepara-

tions. It is now clear that the Firangis have now become hostile to us. You^
should therefore he on the alert to defend yourself and be ready to meet them
at a proper opportunity, you should act in such a w’^ay as to make sure of success.

There is no doubt that the Firangis are showing signs of unfriendliness. But
you should not take any action against them until they have given you suffi-

cient cause. Be on }iour guard in your own place and inform Government

from time to time about the movements of the enemy.

No. 8.

l^Letter from Bajirao Raghunath to Lakshman Secretary to his father

Raghunathrao Feshwa^ dated the 1st Jilhef, Stir San Saman Sahhain

{AM. 1775).]

After compliments. “ You always write letters to my revered mother Tai

Saheb (Anandi Bai) but none to me. Is this not a sufficient 'cause to be dis-

pleased with you? Please accept the sugar-coated sesamum that I have sent

for you in honour of the Makara Sankrant. You have sent me a word that

my father cannot do any thing with the help of one or two small men. It is

a fact that one big man alone cannQt achieve great success. But little threads

joined together make a i’ope, which can hold in check even an infuriated

elephant. Similarly you will see that Barbhais (referring to the tw'elve

ministers of Poona) had mad^ a common cause and turned the master

(Eathnnatbrao) a stranger to his own. If we follow their example, would

his release be an impossibility? You should, therefore, chalk out a scheme

by which you will be able to secure the sympathies of several people and
induce them by suitable pledges to Join us and thus gain our object. If

this is not possible, a compromise ought to be effected in view of the cir-

cumstances. But nothing is being done and it is a shame ihat my father*

should have to lie idle with the English, simply enjoying their hospitali-fy.

My worthy father has earned the reputation of a gi^at soldier and I hear

so many stirring stories of his valiant exploits just like those of the heroes

of the great epics [Mahabharat and Bamayan]. It is a pity that such a

great soldier should have to put up with the English and rot in their

'©liatody owing to adverse circumstances;. Beally speaking be is by natur#

Tefy spirited but is rendered helpless by the unfavourable times. I am a

child and it is not proper that I should transgress my limits. If I do so^

my father will say: ^ I am already sufficiently tired of the remonstranoes

of my wife and here is her son 'who is also following in her foot-steps/ You
mid therefore read out my letter to mj father when he' is in the- proper

i;%.nd let me know what he will say. ' Please convey my ImmMe reepeet^

him the seeds of sesamum/-
,
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No, 9.

^Letter from Bajirao Raghunath Pmdlian Peshwa of Poona to ^Apfaji Ram.

After compliments :
—

‘‘ The Brahmins in the District of Baglan have been
ordered not to receive money from a bride^s father in any marriage ceremony.
If any body disobeys the orders^ the Government will impose by way of

fine the following amounts of fines :
—

(A) One who will receive money for his daughter will have to pay
double the amount.

(B) One who will offer money to the bidders father will have to paiy

an equal amount to Government.

(C) The money paid to any agent for negotiating such transactions

will have to be remitted to Government.

Strict orders should be issued to this effect to all castes of Brahmans,
Zamindars, religious heads, priests, Joshis, Patils and Kulkarnis. If any
body disobeys the orders, he should be made to pay the aforesaid

amounts as fine. These amounts should be credited to Government without

causing extra expense. If any balance remains with any person, he should

be driven away from the town with his family and should not be allowed

to re-enter and meet his relation’s. If you fail to execute these orders,

you will be dismissed from Government service.

No, 10.

Order from Pant Pradhan to the Shetes and Mahajans of the following

Peihs in Poona in the year 1806 :— ,

1. Eaviwar Peth.

2. Somwar Peth.

3. Mangalwar Peth.

4. Budhwar Peth.

6.

Shaniwar Peth.

6. ISfagesh alim Nihal Peth. !

7. Hanmant Peth.

8. Shukrawar Peth. :

,

9. Harayan Peth. .

'

10.

^

ISfarsipura Peth.
, _

11. Ganj Peth.

12. Bhatani Peth. '

'

; /
*

'

13. Mavapura uUm Ghasifam Peth.
;

.

"14. Ganesh Path. ‘r
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^^Tou are lierel)}" informed that tlie managements of these Peths was
formerly entrusted to Khaiiderao Mlkaiith, whose services have noTv been
dispensed with and Government have taken charge of the management*
A Hnzur Earknn will be appointed by Goyernment to look after the workV
Ton should take cognisance of his appointment and pay the dnes regnlarlv/'

From these letters it will be evident that the Chitnishi papers are worth
pnhlisliiiig, as they are snx-e to add supplementary information on several

minor details which will he useful to the future historian. These papers
have been already copied at private expense and only await publication.

But the only difficulty is that the necessary funds are lacking, and one
individual cannot afford both to sacrifice time and undergo the expense of

publication. It is therefore hoped that Government or some philanthropic

public body will come forward to help the cause of history. As regards

English records and other important portions of the Poona Daftar J do not

wish to make any observations here as my learned friend Prof. Ilaivlinson

has given the benefit of his deep studies on the subject.

Some Notes on the Records in the Poona Daftar*

(By II, G, Ilawlhison, M.A., I.E.S.)

The Poona Daftar was originally the repository which contained

archives or registries and accounts which tised to be kept at the seat of the

Peshwas’ Government. In it were preserved all the details of the receipt and

expenditure of the revenues of the Maratha Empire, the expenses of the

troops, establishments, Inanis, and every other monetary transaction. The

Maratha Empire at its zenith extended from Eaiiara to Hindustan, and in-

cluded a large number of Prants or directly governed areas, besides tributary

States. Hence the records quickly assumed a vast bulk and a complicated

character, which was only understood by the hereditary Daftar Earkuns,

amongst whom it vras the custom for the son to serve liis apprenticeship in

the. Daftar under his father who instructed him how 'to find his way about the

makoB'ofthe labyrinth. The Peshwas’ Daftar has gone through many vicissi-

tudes, which is natural when we remember the brief and tempestuous career

of the Maratha State, the burning of palaces, the incursions of Pindaris, wars

civil and external, to say nothing of the ravages of white-ants, vermin, and

,
a' tropical climate. The Peshwas^ records begin in 1T29, and are, tolerahly

up to 1757. From 1757 tol763^; there is. a,blank, the papers having

in the cml wars which broke 'out to the death, pt.|3alaji Bajirao*



Tile Daftar was completely reorganised by tlie genius of the great Kana lat-
navis (1765-1796) and stored in the Sliaiiwar Wada. Under the arbitrary

and capricious rule of Baji Eao II, it was again allowed to fall into neglect,

*ttnd wlien the Sbanwar Wada “was burnt it was dispersed to various private

residences. It was found in a state of great disorder by Elpliinstone in 1817,
and it was only tbe fidelity and intelligence of the Daftar Earkiins which
enabled him to rearrange it. After the second destruction by fire of the

Shanwar Wada in 1827, the records were stored in Khasgivala’s Wada and
afterwards in Nana’s Wada, the old Palace of Nana Farnavis, and were
removed to the present Alienation Office in 1890. Other records were after*

w^ards added, and the contents of the Daftar are now as follows :—

Shahu Raja’s Daftar (1703-1818)

Rumals

. 56

Peshwas’ Daftar (1720-1818) .... . 9,880

Deccan Commissioners (1818-1826) . 171

Agent to the Sarclars (1818-1856) 16

Angria’s Sardars (1790-1840) .... 761

Satara Residency (1818-1840) .... . 4,920

Jamao Daftar . . 8,535

Inam Commission . 2,370

Hakk Commission . 103

Land alienation registers
, . . . - . 198

Total (with miscellaneous unlisted papers , . 27,070

These rumals consist of bundles of 500 to 2,000 papers each, long narrow
;

unbound strips of a most diverse and miscellaneous character. To these we
must add the English records, of which the most important are the Poona

|

Ilesidency records 1779-1818, and the Satara Residency records 1818-1848.
i

I will deal, first, w'ith the most important of these, the Peshwas^ Daftar.
j

It consists of 780 rumals of Diaries, 806 rumals of Ghadnis, 5,227 rumals [

of Praiit Aj Biases or Revenue Demands, including Talebaiids or receipts, and !

a large number bf miscellaneous papers, referring to Paga or Stables, etc.
i

111 order to understand the precise nature of these records, however, [

must first consider the organimtion of the old Poona Secretariat. This con-
[

sisted of about 200 karkuns or secretaries, controlled by a Farnavis or Chief

Secretary. It was divided into two departments, the Chalte or travelling
|

Daftar, which followed the FarnaviSj. and dealt with general administrative :

'questions^ and the Ek-Beriji -Daftar^ which was the Accoitntant_^,,^'tebr4i e

and concerned .itself- with. Finance. The first bttsiness, ;pf IhS ‘3'epart-

ment was the preparation of the Ajmas or Revenue demand for each Prant.
j-



fflils k best illustrates .by taking a eoncr^te example^ aay tlie Bncfgel of tlie

Fooua Trant for (Maclbavrao II).
^

Gross demand , , * . , . • . 3,85,01S '

’ ftBdactioii^ (alionationSj, ete.)::;-,' /, > ,,,

G^’osa balance , ^

f)0dmt for Salaries, .

1,33,617

66,941

d43 prqars
r 66,676

*

(
15,528

Ket Bevemie balance . 82,264

At ibe close of tbe year, the actual receipts and expenditure were eom-^

piled in Talebands, wbicli were submitted by the Snbedar to the Ek-Beriji of

Accountant Generars Office and minutely audited. Thus we find in the year

in question that the actual revenue collection for the Poona Prant was
Bs. 90,943, Bs. 42,673 having been remitted on account of fanaine. On the

other hand, Bs. 14,675 were collected on account of arrears of previous years.

The Subedar, however, by judicious borrowing, had been able to remit to

Poona the full sum of Es. 20,000, leaving a balance in hand of Es. 11,081.

Prom the Talebands were compiled the Tarjama, or grand annual account

of Imperial revenue and expenditure. Thus the Tarjama of 1791-2 shews

a gross receipt for the current year of Es. 2,31,09,067, and an expenditure of

Bs. 2,05,94,295.

Some of the items of expenditure are interesting. Tinder the Huzui:

charges, we find '

Personal acmuni of the Peshwa,
^

'

. Bs*

Personal emoluments . "v • * 93,643

’,^t|llery , • ;
>- * 3,70,801

Household expenses * . v . 1,64,023

Headqriarters establishment (including

troops) . * '• *. "I * * • 78,06,575

'Totau 82,34,541



Cliarities accounted for over 23 lakia, inaking tke total amount morfe
a crore. Otlier cliarges for the year were

—

Expenses on account of the Satara Raja .

Salaries of Sar karkxms (Mantri, Judge, etc.)

Salaries of Military Commanders . i.

Upkeep of forts , v - .

Navy . K . . s

Eu,

8,84,204

2,45,715

2,01,04S

10,91,804

4,863

'

'

:

vV '

; 19,27,634

y

I merely quote these figures, taken at random, to illustrate the value oS

the Daftar records to the student of Indian Economics, particularly of wages
,

under the old Raj , and to indicate roughly the nature of the material he may
]

expect to find there. •
i

We may bow turn to tlie most important and voluminous section of ilio
;

I)aftar, viz., the Peshwas’ Diary, or Huziir Eozkird, i,e., Headquarter Day
Book. This consists of four parts, Potas, Eawa-Siidgis, Dafatas and ;

Ghadnis, which may he briefly described as follows:—
(1) The Pota was the day book of Headquarter receipts and expendi-

|

ture. The details of the Huziir account given above will be
j

found in the Pota for the year 1791-2. *

j

(2) The Rawa-Sudgi was a register of the Mahal Mazkar or Warats,
|

i.e., cash orders on the Treasuries of the Prant Officers or Chiefs,
j

in favour of pensioners and other creditors.

(3) The Dafata or day book was the Diary proper. Here all. the orders

of the Government on important matters were recorded. In
:

addition, every Mutalik or officer entrusted with plenary
j

authority, kept his own Dafata.
|

(4) The Ghadni, by which the Dafata could Be checked, was a classi-

fled list under diflerent headings of the orders issued during the !

year, forming a duplicate or index of the diary in a form very :

convenient for reference. These documents in all occupy 6,80t

Eumals.’^ \ . ^

'

'

I

‘Besides the 3ia,ries,. ajmases^ taleban’ds, tarfamas, etc'., the most import'^

'ant documents are the Ghitnisi letters,
^

which occupy 57 rumals/’^and consr
j

sist of correspondence received and- filed in the Peahwas’ Secretariat.’ '

i

Hext in imporfance, from the historical point of view,
,

to %6’'

records^, are those of the Satara Eaja, commonly known as.Shahu Rajahs i

;

' — ' ' ‘
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Daftar. Tliese records begin witli tbe year 1703 and go down to 1818, wlien
the kingdom of Satara came under the over-lordship of the British. It is

disappointing to note that all the earlier state papers, including those of th#
great Shivaji, have disappeared; probably they were* burnt or removed when
Aurangzib took Baigarh, the original seat of the Maratha Grovernment ill

1689. The papers of the period 1689-1708 are also unaccounted for. After
the death of Shahu in 1750, when the Peshwas became the real masters of the

Maratha Empire, these papers are of minor historical interest, and tbe same
may be said of the papers of tbe Satara Residency from 1818 to the lapse of

the kingdom of Satara to the British in 1848. The other records in the

alienation office, the Angria and Ratnagiri Daftars, the Inam Commissioner\s
records, etc., are similarly of little general interest. An exception, however^

must be made as regards the 26 ruinals of the archives of the Poona
Residency, This consists of the files of inward and outward correspondence

between the successive Residents of Poona and the Government of Bombay,
1779-1815, This fortunately escaped from the burning of the Sangam by
the Marathas in ITovember 1817, the eve of the bai:tle of Kirkee, which is so

graphically described by Grant Duff in his History (VoL III, p. 427), when
many of Elphinstone’s precious papers perished. It bears signs of having

been used hy Grant Duff and Elphinstone, and Mr. C. A. Kincaid who looked

into it in 1908, reports on it as extremely valuable and interesting. It

contains every variety of document, from letters of French spies at Mysore

to letters of Lord Cornwallis and despatches of Sir Arthur Wellesley. Here

is, then, a valuable and almost unexplored field of research of comparatively

limited area. May we not ask Government to make a start by calendaring

and printing selections from these archives?

We will now turn back to the vernacular records and the steps which hav#

been taken to make them accessible for research-workers. And first of all

let us make ourselves quite clear on one point. It has often been alleged that

the Daftar contains mysterious historical treasures of untold value, e.y., the

report of Madhav Rao Peshw^a on the battle of Panipat, or of Kana Farnavis

©n the death of Karajan Rao Peshwa. This is not the case. There are few

if any actual historical documents in the collection. The documentvS hero

©reserved deal almost entirely with financial and administrative matters.

The political correspondence and reports such as were mentioned above, were

kept by the Ministers concerned in their owm wades; treaties, etc., were

i|i the Ratna Shaia or Jewellery, department; ' On the other hafed, the

indirect information, historical, economic and social, contained in

the archives is very great indeed, as may be seen 'from the iise made of them'

by Ranade in his alhtoo brief survey of the Maratha system of Government

’which forms the introduction to Wad’s Selections from the Peshwas’ Diarfcii

;;''i|niyat©r, by Prof, Sea in Ms recent on the History of Maram; .^.dmin-

' They may be csompared, mutandu^^ with^ the English Roll|

which throw such a vast amount of light upomihe Eevenno'/.ot



m
tlie Crown, Crown lands, and other matters relating to the Exchequer in?

Attempts to catalogue and arrange the archives on an improved system
:

“have been made from the time of Mountstuart Elphinstone to the present =

day, but without nauch success. This is mainly due to two factors,—^the vast

amount of the material, and the miscellaneous contents of each rumal.’^

Thus the Peshw^as^ Daftnr contains over 11,000 ruinals.” Some of these

rumals contain as much as 2,000 documents, and each would take several

days to peiuise
; but even supposing that the staff of clerks and indexers which

vras set to work completed two "Vrunials ’’ a day, and w^orked 300 days in the
:

year, it would take nearly 20 years to look through this Daftar alone. It

must be remembered, moreover, that this work is not such as could be entrust-

ed only to clerks; unless it were supervised by properly trained experts, the

result would be worse than useless. Then there are the complications arising

from the miscellaneous nature of the documents collected together in a single i

“ rumal,’’ making it impOKSsible to classify each rumal as a single item. :

Bumal 45 of the Ghadni division, for instance, which was supposed to deal j

with WatanSf when examined hy Mr. A. M. T. Jackson, was found to contain, i

inter alia :

—

(1)

Permission to one BMkhu Isiaik to sell Bombay Duck above the

Ghats.

(2) An acknowledgment of a receipt from the Patil of Sakore for the

skin and jhul of a Government camel which had died in hi»

village.

(3) An acknowledgment of a receipt for 15 Sanskrit MSS. purchased

in 'Udaipur, and so forth.

This, of course, infinitely complicates the task of indexing 'and cataloguing

the papers.

So far, the principal work in the way of publishing documents from the

Poona Daftar has been done hy Mr. G. C. Wad, who published 9 volumes of

selections from the Peshwas’ Daftar, covering the whole period, 1708-1817.'

Some idea of the stupendous size of the whole Daftar may be gleaned, when
we realize that these selections, which are only a fraction of the whole, occupy

2,000 folio pages. Similar selections from the Sliahu Raja’s Daftar by the

same gentleman were published by R. B. Parasnis in 1904. R. B. Parasnis

has also published selections from the chitnisi records in the Itihas 'SangrahaA

These are simply invaluable for the study of Maratha history and adminis-

tration, and probably skim the cream off the records. But it must be remem-

bered that they represent only a small, though representative, portion of the

original documents, which literally number hundreds of thousands. This



extimple tlie pextsoii in charge of the selection is a historian, he will omit
clocnments of purely economic interest, and vice versa. On the other hand^
I must confess that the task of preparing even a handlist of all the document^,
in the Peshwas’ Daftar alone, appears to me to be a work of such magnittxde
and complexity, that it would occupy a small army of trained whole-time
workers for several years to carry it out- And to turn workers on Marathi
History loose among this vast mass of papers unless they were thoroughly
acquainted with the complicated and ingenious method of classification car-

ried on from the days of Nana Parnavis, would be perfectly useless.

I think then that it is up to the Historical Commission to make concrete

suggestions to Government upon the subject, but the suggestions should be
made with dxie regard to the nature of the materials, their magnitude, and
the financial stringency, which would scarcely permit a very large expenditure

on the work. It is obviously a task which could only be entrusted to whole-

time wwkers. Personally, I am inclined to think that particularly valu-

able results would be obtained from an investigation of the archives from

an economic point of view. And I should also suggest that the first under-

taking to be urged upon GoTernment would be the publication of selections

from the records of the British Residency at Poona. These have the advant-

age of being comparatiTely limited in size, and not having been examined

already, at any rate in recent times, they are likely to yield the most valu-

able results. Secondly, we %vaiit a good handbook describing the contents of

the Daftar, like the Guide to the India Office records by Poster, the Reports

on the Madras Records by Doclwell, or Plindersley’s handbook of the Bombay
Records. It is impossible to make handlists of the whole Daftar, and besides,

Ternacular handlists or Perists exist already, *

I must here close a very brief contribution to a very vrnst subject. I hope,

however, that I have succeeded in clearing up a few misconceptions and mis-

understandings ab^ut the nature of the Poona Daftar. Por those who wish to

Study the matter more deeply tixere are the earlier reports of Candy and

Etherege and the admirable note of Mr. A. C. Logan of 1905. And finally

there ure the excellent papers read l)efore this Commission by R, B. Parasnis

m mi by Hr, 'R. E. Ranadive last year at Madras.

'' Ibr Slahllisitig the Settiement ef the .Bieveiaiie in

Bengal previous to 17^*

'(ByR. B, Eamshqiham, B, litt.J

^ of a Permanent .Settlement-, of the Land Revenue of Bengaly

m prominent im 177tL has genially, been thought Jo, be the pror-

political intuition of Sir Philip: Exancis who^^in ^mbrdance ^itli



.pt0vitl0!&.s ’’oi tile "Act 13 Geo. iii^ took liis seat oil November Ist^ lTT4y as
a member of the Supreme Council at Calcutta, One problem wliicli, among

j

^others, called for that Body’s urgent investigation was the efEcient and
equitable collection of tlie Land Revenue.

i

It will be remembered that in 1765 the Dwani of Bengal was granted
;

the Emperor Shah Alam to’ the East India Company in perpetuity. The
Company^ when accepting the office, appointed as their Naib, or Deputy^
Mohamed Eeza Khan who was already Kaib Is'azim for the infant Nawab-i-
-Nazim Mobarak-iil-Daulak,

In the hope of securing disinterested and capable service, the enormous -

salary of nine lakhs was attached to the post. The arrarigeinent was not
successful; there is now every reason to think that Mohamed Reza Ehan was
a very much better and abler officer than the Company was willing to admit ;

that hovvever^ is outside the scope of this paper. The control of the revenue

administration was taken from him and evesitually invested in a Committee

;

drawn from, members of the Governor’s' Council, and, presided 'Ovei’ by #0
j

Governor: this Committee was generally known as the Board. il

The information which reached the Board during the years 1773 and 1774
of the state and the methods of collecting the land revenue was extremely

i

distressing. The methods, for which the Board was chiefly responsible, in*
^

eluded wholesale farming by public auction of the collections and placed =

such collections for a period of five years in the hands, for the most part, of j

speculators. The assessment made in 1772 was, from ignorance and others
^

causes, seriously excessive. The districts had fallen hopelessly into arrears
; ^

and chaos invaded the entire land revenue system.
j

The Board received -from its senior officers in the districts a frank tod ’

faithful account of the prevailing distress and confusion, and some admir- i

able suggestions for improving and stabilising matters. Among these sug-

;

gestions was a recomanendation from the Council of Revenue at Patna giving.

;

in considerable detail a picture of the distress in their province and recom* r

mending a ssettiement of the province on long or perpetual leases. The
j

letter was dated December 17th, 1772^... v*
«

|

Revenue Board Proceedings, pages
“ Having been .under the necessity of repr^

;

1127-63^, January 29tli, 177^. seating to you the desolate condition of thi»|

province, it remains that we submit to you?
|

consideration our sentiments on the measures which seem best calculated to
j

produce a reniedy. It has been
,
successfully practised by the Hindustan*

|

Princes that where a particular district has gone to ruin to give it to the'j

Zamindar or any other man of known good conduct for a long course of yearf
|

or in perpetuity at a fixed rent, not to be increased should even the i|idp.atry
j

of the renter raise an unexpected ' average to him.self. This plan might be|

adopted either in' the 'fixing of a small zamindari or renting, of niu; exicuslve
^

district* A moderate . annual - income Might be taken
^

until ' the r.eTenuf



arose to tlie liigliest rate wliicli the taluk or pargana yielded in any year

since our acquisition of the Diwani and then it might remain fixed for the

renter^s life. Indeed^ in some cases where the difference is Tery great, it

might be necessary to extend the lease to the life of the son .Every man
might then consider the lands he rented as his own secure estate.,.,..We find

that villages held mokarari (i.e,, at a fixed iwt) by officers of influence in

the Government are the only ones which bear anj’ proportion to their fanner

value/’

The Board, in their reply, dated January 29th, 1773,^ considered the sug-

gestion to be too hazardous for immediate application; but they seized tlie

opportunity to advocate a five years settle-

.mS ml SSi/KS*"”®"’ “ .'““E of ysai.

we are morally certain will prove bene-

ficial to the country but we think they may be extended too far by making
them perpetual The same grounds on which you build your expediency
of perpetual leases induced us to fix a period of fiye years for those of Bengal,
and this we think sufficient to obtain an increase in the collections, and an im-
provement in the population of the country and this mode we incline to

approve for the province of Bihar ’’

The confidence of the Board was in reality the confidence of its President.

Mr. Hastings had an overwhelming authority among his own Council pre-

vious to its reconstitution in November 1774. On that Council were men of

much wider revenue experience and greater ability in revenue matters than
himself. For some reasons, that are not apparent, their views did not

receive attention, nor indeed, do they appear to have been uttered until the

Board was re-constituied and strengthened by the addition of what may be
termed non-service elements, i.e., men who di4 not depend for their career

on the Court of Directors- Be that as it may, Mr. Hastings, with the mute
but unanimous agreement of his Council, sent frequent and peremptory in-

structions to the district officers to recover arrears that were irrecoverable.

These orders caused much confusion and no small amount of oppression.

Senior officers in the districts like Messrs. Baber and Bently told the Board

plainly that it was, the system which was at fault, and that no satisfactory

returns 'could be made until this was altered. To alter the system would

mean a confession that the Committee of Circuit, and more especially, the

i;|0y0inior himself had been in error, and, to admit an error was, at any rate

not in Mr. Warren Hastings* nature. But the deficits or
** balances as they were then called, were increasing terribly, and on

'October 28rd, .eight days before the Eecomstitated Council met for the first

time, a letter was circulated by the, Board te the Chiefs of the Provincial^

'f^ounciis requiring their answers to a series of 'questions on the unsatisfactory

land revanue. '£iii0ng th^a 'wM’ replied were Messrs. ,
George

Samuel Middleton, P^,M, Daeres*, G. SursPand Eiidiard BarweD^ '
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Of these gentlemen, the evidence of Messrs. Yansittart and Daeres is the'

most arresting. Both of them press for a great increase in the length of the

term of settlement. Mr. Yansittart wrote The most efieetual mode for

*the prevention of balances would be to let the lands on such terms that in

case of one personas failure another would be glad to pay the arrears and go

on with the lease, and this perhaps would be
* The word “ farm ” is used through- the case if the farms* were granted propor-

‘‘Ijara.” tionally to their actual values at a nxed

t Governor-GeneraFs Proceedings, xeut for life, either to the Zamindars them-
pages 271-279, January 27th, 1775. i j, • x

selves or to other persons as circumstances

might direct. t

Mr. Daeres concurred with Mr. Yansittart in his diagnosis of the causes

of the failure of the collections, but he went further in his suggested reme-

dies. His reply contained a damning indictment of the system of putting

the farms up to public auction, and he adds to remedy these evils and res-;

tore the country to a flourishing state there is but one efieetual method ;—^it

cannot obviate the annual burden arising from the exports of the Company's
investments but it will enable it better to support it;—^grant the raiyats a

total remission of the taxes which have been accumulating on their pay-

ments for these fifteen or twenty years past; let a settlement be made
with the Zamindars fixing the rent to perpetuity, and trust to a sale of their

property as a security for their payments." The writer admitted that his

proposals could not be introduced wholesale, and that they were in the nature

of an experiment, but he adds that a trial on howsoever circumscribed a

scale, I am satisfied, would produce in a degree the good effects wished for;

I mean that the measure of letting out the lands to perpetuity should be

uniformly observed and the remission of the taxes of the raiyats granted in’

proportion as the state and condition of the respective districts might

require
"

The letter was dated February 10th, 1775, and was embodied in the pro-

ceedings of the Governor General for April 7th, 1775,

A final example of the advice submitted by senior members of the Com- ^

pany's service to conclude a permanent settlement is taken from the evidence
[

given before the Board in July 1775,, by Mr. G. G. Ducarel, who was at that
|

time Superintendent of the Khalsa, and who had been Collector of Purnea
: ;

his evidence was given on the decay of the land revenue in Purnea, and in
j

reply to a question from the Governor General he gave his reasons for this I

decay and added, I am fully of opinion that a person of experience with
|

discretionary power might render great service to the Company by effecting
|

a permanent settlement in the most eligible mode according to local and p^rti-
|

cular circumstances, and upon an equitable valuation... ..There are
!

some parganas where the Zamindars are capable and have such a natural 1

interest with their tenants that it would be most adya: to make

'''''''
»

'

1

,
'I*' V

’ ’ '

'

'

ill\, ,



^itleinent them on a loilg lease. There are others......where the settW
irient inlist be made either with inferior taluqclars or tvith the ryots them'-

selves, if possible, upon a fixed and permanent rent The plan itself may
appear very difficult to execute from the greatness of the detail

; but I know*
it to be practicable, if the ryots can be brought to give their consent, from

the experience I have had in a partial trial.

^Govemor-General^sProceediDgs, ISth^ Out of India, also the same idea was find-

ing expression. Colonel Dow in a chapter-

attached to liis history of Hindustan published in 1772, advocated a settle-

ment in perpetuity with the Zamindars, (This chapter is entitled an enquiry
into the state of Bengal ’’—Dow, 2nd Edition, p. CXIX.)

In the same year a pamphlet was published by H. Patullo advocating
similar measures. (ThVZe Firininger, i. p. CCTX, note.)

It will be admitted therefore that a lengthy or permanent settlement of

the land revenue veas^a remedy which was proposing itself to thoughtful

minds among the Company's senior officers, before the influence of Sir Philip

Francis could make itself felt, and Sir Philip Francis, in his famous pro-

posals, does little more than borrow without acknowledgment the remedies

suggested by Mr. P. M. Dacres. In fact, so far had the idea of a lengthy

settlement forced itself upon the Board that the plan of Messrs. Hastings

and Harwell, published in March 17T6, contained suggestions for a settle-

ment with the Zamindars on the basis of two lives, and this plan was pub-

lished before Sir Philip Francis brought his views formally before the Board.

The deeper the study of the records of the land revenue collections of that

period, the more convincing is the proof that the European district officer of

the Company lacked neitlier humanity nor administrative ability. Of the

remedies adopted by the Central Government those that proved to be bene-

ficial were, almost without exception, the result of suggestions and advice

received from experienced district officers of the Company. The chief flaws

which remained in the system of collecting the land revenue after the settle-

ment had been declared permanent, had been foreseen by the more experi-

enced of the Cpmpany’s officers, and w’-ere embodied in the Legislation against

their advice. They ^ere left to bear the burden of the mistakes which others

hpd made, and to see others assume the credit for measures which their know-

ledge country had suggested, and their ability carried out.

^

Sic vpS"Bon vobis aedificatis aves/^'

Tim BaMiair of Emm Eaja.

’(By Dr. Krishnaswami Aiyangar, M.A,, Ph.D.)

is. a document purporting to be writtan by one Bamji Tifnmal who
W'as.^;:lj|i;;4tt4mdaiiee at the court of ^yijayaimgar on the eve of the bailie of
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I’alitote. ItTo in<l3r6 is knb^n of him from the document. The name is clearly

a Mahratha name. The language of the document is a popular form of

^
Kanarese, very far from the literary idiom^ and even from that of the

;

Kanarese of purely Eanarese speaking people. Apart from tlie mere mixture
of foreign terms it gives clear evidence that the writer is a foreigner writing

the language owing to official exigencies. He has made the effort to the

host of his accomplishments. This character of the language is a clear indica-

tion that he was the agent of a court where the official language was Eanarese, '

He was probably an agent of one of the subordinate states of the Empire :

attached to the Imperial Headquarters.

There is a Bakhair on this subject in Mahratti, and the question naturally;

arises whether the Mahratti document or the Eanarese is the original. Not
having access to the Mahratti as yet, and judging only from the Kanarese

record, the latter does not seem to be a translation, but appears to have heeii'

written in original in Kanarese itself. I am informed that the Mahratti

paper published already is but an abridged abstract of this paper, but a little

more investigation is required for a definite opinion upon this question.
[

The document in question begins with the arrival of a Mahaldar (divisional

-officer) of Bijapur in the court of Vijayanagar conveying messages of import-
;

unce from the Adil Shah to the court of Vijayanagar. The two courts were

on friendly terms, and the ambassador was hospitably received and aceom-
I

mpdated in the Anmidamahal palace. A few days after, the ambassador
1

‘nought and obtained audience, and when it was over the court adjourned te

witness a performance in acrobatics by a troupe of Telugu Dombars. Eama-
[

raja was pleased with the troupe and ordered presents of various kinds,
j

The troupe however, sought the favour of two full grown pigvS being presented 1

to them as these people regarded pork as a dainty apparently. The Mussalmail

;

ambassador started moralizing upon the 'unworthiness of the Hindu religion

which
.
permitted its votaries, however humble in station, eating such filthy :

fiesh. Ramaraja was apparently a man who had something of the humorous >

in him, and he asked in reply if it was permissible for Muhammadans to ea€ i'

fowl. The Mussalman ambassador assenting, he ordered a building to be
;

vacated and pigs stalled in for the night. The ambassador was shown into ;

the hriilding the next morning when it was full of filth, and then a number
^

'of fowls were let in. Before evening, the briilding had become almost clean,
;

gind then the Raja observed that the eaters of fowls had little cause to hold in'
i

contempt those that eat pork. This was too much for the temper of the
'

Mussalman ambassador who forgot the mission of his master and wanted to'

terminate his mission. Ramaraja however, persuaded him to stay on and
dismis,sed him with due ceremony later.

The irate ambassador had apt forgotten the insult and went into the

5cop.rt of the Adil Shah with his, turban tied round his neck, and tried to

persuade his master into believing that the Muslim authority was no more

in that region, and no Muslim is likely to be respected so long as Vijayanagar



13 allowe:d to stand in thk position of command. The Adil Shall took a

ner view, and pointed out that he stood to Ramaraja in the position of a son,

,d that he had no cause of war against him standing as he did in that

ectionate relation with him.

The Mahaldar took his departure from Bijapnr, and found more welcome
another quarter. He found the three others of the Bahmani Sultans

ider apparently not counting for much) encamped in Jahlna, and enjoying

3 hospitality of the Nizam Shah. Thither he w^ent and depicted the low

ate to which the Deccan Muslims had brought themselves by letting

tmaraja remain ruler of Vijayanagar. He found here more congenial

dience than at Bijapur, and succeeded in persuading the three sultans to

idive upon invading the territory of Vijayanagar with a view to reduce it

a condition tributary to the Mussulmans of the Deccan. Having resolved

make a joint invasion of the Hindu territory they sent a persuasive

ibassador to the Adil Shah to influence him to join the holy cause. The
lil Shall stood firm and gave this ambassador the same answer that he did

his own Mahaldar.

Meanwhile infoiunation of all that transpired in Jahlna was sent to Rama-*

n by Ms own agent Timmaji Bhimji from Jahlna; and soon after arrived

nessenger from the agent stationed at Bijapur. The Dassara celebrations

d just come to a close. Ramaraja immediately issued a warning to all his

;embled feudatories to get ready for war, and conduct themselves worthy

the Empire in the forthcoming war; and then dismissed them with the

lal presents, with more than usual liberality. He sent a special ambassador

the person of his commander-in-chief Bisalappa Nayaka to Bijapur with

h presents to Adil Shah. The Adil Shah received the embassy with due

isideration and respect, and was quite pleased with the presents and showed

^ same friendly spirit that he did on previous occasions. The manner of

option of this embassy and the re-assertion of the same friendly relations

ween the Adil Shah and Ramaraja were duly communicated to* the Sultans

their agents in Bijapur. They sent another ambassador to point out to

n the unworthiness and danger of a Mussalman ruler being in alliance with

5 Hindu ruler as against his brethren. He was instructed to communicate

uh them that the three sultans were determined to march upon Vijayanagar,

i that, if the Adil Shah failed to co-operate with them, they would none

i less march through his territories against Vijayanagar. The Adil Shah

Lnted nut in reply that at that time the Hindu ruler was in a most powerful

\the' three sultans would do well to deliberate before taMng

Son* -Bisalappa ITayaka returned with information of all that took place

Bijapur and kept Ms master fully . informed of 'the coining invasion*. In

oouncil held in.-eonaequenee^ .the council unanimously tendered him the

rice that he should forestall the invasion of Vijayanagar temtory and meet

|^M|my across Ms 'frontier. Ramaraja issued ' orders accordingly uid sent

ward the ' adyance- portion of the army*., ;He then went into ft# palace to



take permission of liis motlier and queens. He took leave of liis queens first,

and tken went to liis motlier who advised peaceful negotiations wkicli lie did

not accept.
'

The next morning he ordered a general muster of all his troops, .with the

requisite treasure, and set forward on the march. The army marched across

the river and occupied the countiy on the other side to a distance of eight

gamudas (fifty to sixty miles), along the bank of the river pushing forward

pickets and advance posts almost up to the Krishna. The king himself fixed

his camp betw'een the townlets of Tavaragere and Krishnagiri. The Nizam
Shah with the Governor of Daulatahad encamped himself near the river

Krishna at Firozabad otherwise Sultanpur. Jalaluddin Akhar Padusha
encamped himself at Daggada (Durgada), Mahiber Himbal Kutub Shah fixed

his camp between Raichur and Mudgal; while Imam-ul-mulk and Ali ?

Adil Shah fixed their camp at Jamalgar near the river Krishna. The
light troops belonging to all the Mussalman armies had already crossed

the Krishna river and had been committing depredations in the territory of

Vijayanagar. The feudatories of the Hindu empire that had arrived at the
j

head of the armies fixed, under the orders of the emperor, their camp at a ^

place called Rakshas-Tangacli. Ramaraja also sent forward a considerable
^

portion of his own troops to the advance post at Rakshasa«1 augadi. ;

Information of these movements was sent to the four Padushas who ordered i

a ' forward movement and took up a position within striking distance of
J

Rafcshasa-Tangadi- Then began the battle between the advance posts which ;

gradually developed into full battle which lasted- for three da vs and still
I

remained indecisive. The Nizam Shah's troops and the Kutub Shah's troopa
|

acquitted themselves well and gave satisfaction to their rulers; while the
|

Adil Shah and his ally who is called here Bahim-ul-mulk remained inactive,
;

only making a show of fight, if the Hindu army attacked them. In consequence !

Ramaraja sent Dalavai Girappa and Jamadar Khanipavadi Nayaka to the
;

Adil Shah to point out to him that it was not fair that he should join other

Mussalman rulers and carry on war against the Hindu Emperor who brought
|

him up almost like a son, and provided for his milk money, the three
;

fortresses of Raichur, Mudgal and Adoni. The Adil Shah protested that he
|

did not enter the war of his own accord, and that the war was forced upon
, i

him by the other three entering his territory and cutting thein-^’ay across

forests and hills without his permission. He had no alternative but to join
[

them. He admitted, however, that it was through evil counsel after all that
|

he entered the war, and sent the usual return embassy. Information of these
|

transactions however reached the Nizam Shah at Daulatahad, the Kutub ;^hah I

at Golkonda and Akhar Jalal-ud-din Mughal at Jahlua. Having consulted ;

together, these three sent to the Adil Shah the following ultimatum; you

joined us in the invasion against, the Hindu territory, and now you are I

holding diplomatic relations with the Hindu ruler. If you will not adopt a
j

more friendly attitude towards us and join us in the war, we ^hall declare



irar against yoti as weil/^ Tlie Adil Shall in fear of the consequences sent

w^ord that their resolution was his resolution, and that he 'would join heartily^

in the enterprise.

While these transactions were taking place here, Eamaraja changed his**

leadquarters to Eakshasa-Tangadiancl established his camp there. Then began

another battle which lasted for 27 days. Fresh Muhammadan armies arrived

rnd took their position in the plains of Talikota. The battle on the 2Tth day

lasted till the 9th hour of the night and still remained undecided. 0.1ie

Principal leaders and Princes in the Hindu army came out to Eamaraja
ind pointed out to him the futility and wastefulness of this kind of warfare.

They suggested breaking up into separate division, each division carrying the

var against particular parts of the enemy’s army\ They also pointed out

:hat both the Adil Shah and Imad-iil-mulk were not hearty in the fight and

vere merely making a sho%v. He adopted their suggestions and sent out his

trmy to attack in separate divisions and then the battle began again. Jalal-

id“din Akbar fell back upon the iSTigam Shah’s forces. The two together

bught against the Hindu forces and both of them were pressed back. Some
>f them fell back upon their camp. Then Eamaraja wished to press the

idvantage home and mounted his elephant Eajahamsamrta, and marched into

he field directing operations in person. Then the battle went on for 3 days,

joing into the 9th hour of the night on the last day. This time the

tfuhammadans were definitely defeated and had to fall back two units (about

> to 6 miles). Taking this for a retreat the army slackened their efforts and
iamaraja himself ceased to press the advantage home. The three Padushas
m the contraiy took counsel together, and sent to the Adil Shah charging him
0 exert himself at least now, to save the Mussalman name from extinction.

?hen the Adil Shah got ready, offered his third prayer for the day
nvoking the assistance of God for the Muhammadan cause, and fell upon
he army of the Hindus, and, the three others co-operating, the Hindu camp
vas thrown into confusion and Eamaraja did his best to collect his army
mi tried to make an effective stand. In the meanwhile, he sent word to the

Ldil Shah pointing out the unwwthiness of his action against one who
wrought him up like a father. He followed it up by vsaying that in case he
hould still persist in the course of action he had adopted he would at leasi

lo Mm one favour. He requested the Adil Shah to shoot him with his gud
nd kill him, and thus save him from falling into the hands of his enemies, the-

hfee other Padushas, and prepared himself for being shot. After some
the Adil Shah resolved to do so and shot him dead. Wheh news

1 tiia 'readied tie Hindu camp the army broke up, some of them deeing t(>

^ijayauagar. The three other Padushas were delighted that their enemies

fere no more efiectire, and the Muhammadan armies engaged themselves

n plundering the camps of the Hindus. When news of Eamaraja’s deaffi

B
h^ed Vijayanagar, his mother and three of his queens put an end toUreia.

^

of, 'the three Padushas -marched upon yiJayanagajfj



plundered treasury and otKer places where loot could he had, and marched
hack to their headquarters. The Adil Shah of Bijapur dismissed Akbar
Jalahud-dia with presents and ‘sent the bones of Ramaraja to Benares for

• being deposited in the Ganges, He then marched upon Penukonda which he
besieged. After a siege of six weeks, he left an army to conduct the siege

and returned to his capital. Ramaraja’s death took place, according to the

Bakhair, in the year Baktahshi, Vcd^akha Bahula S, Monday 4ravana Nak&hatra^

The above is a more or less free summarised account of the Bakhair as if

is, and does npt pretend to be a regular translation which will be given on a
future occasion from the original manuscript itself, comparing it with the

Mahrati Bakhair, if possible. We shall offer some remarks upon the

historical part of the document now and enter into ^ brief discussion as to its

historical beaidngs.

Readers of Sew^elPs Forgoften Erngite will find, on referring to

Chapter JSV that his account is based on the Muhammadan historians, Perishta

and the anonymous historian of the Kutub Shahi
;
and the Portuguese writer

Couto differs materially in very many particulars. Omitting the minutiae

and having I'^egard only to the incidents leading to the decisive event, the first

point that calls for attention is who it was that was really responsible for the

coalition of the Muhammadan Princes, According to the Bakhair translated

above, the actual responsibility for the combination rests with the Mahaldar
of Bijapur, while the Adil Shah is exhibited throughout as having been

steadily loyal in his alliance with the Hindu ruler. Ferishta makes the

coalition originate with the Adih Shah himself, who having resolved to bring

about the coalition sent hfs councillor Kishwur Khan Rary to take steps to bring

about the coalition. He sent an embassy forthwith to the Kutub Shah, and
subsequently to the Nizam Shah as well (Brigg^s Firislitah III, pages 128

to 126). The anonymous Muhammadan wTiter w’-hom Briggs translated in

the same volume ascribes the authorship of this effort to Ibrahim Kutub
Shah {vide Briggs III, pages 412-413). The Kutub Shah is credited with

having brought about the alliance sealed by a double Manuage between the

Nizam Shah and the Adil Shah, the fact of which is testified to by Perishta

,

himself. On the other hand the Nizam Shahi historian Sayid Ali ascribes

the credit to Hussain Nizam Shah although he agrees that it was the Kutub
Shakes ambassador that conducted the negotiations with the Adil Shah^-

{Indian "AntiquaTy for 1921, page 143ff.) There is no mention of the whole of

this transaction in the Bakhair of Eamji TirumaL What is more, almost up

to the end of the battle the Adil Shah kept hovering according to this account’

between bis allegiance to big friend, the Hindu ruler, and his obligation to his

'Dolleagu^s df the Deccan.,
'

The next point calling for atfention is the actual plade of battle*

Mr. Sewell has a note on page 199 of his book (the reprint) that the battle

'did take place at Talikota, maijy miles south of tk^^iEivex', Krishna^



Talikota being situated twenty-five miles nortli of tlie river. He remarks

Tlie Battle took place ten miles from Ramaraja^s camp south of the riTei%

wherever that may have been. There is no available information on the point,

bnt it was probably at Mndkal, the celebrated fortress.’* He offers the sngges--

tion that the battle might actually have taken place at or abont the little village

called Bayapur or Bhogapur on the road leading from Ingalgi to MndkaL
The Baldiair on the contrary, makes it clear that the first camp of the

Muhammadans, as in fact their main camp afterwards, remained round

Talikota. But he makes it clear none the less that no engagement of a

war like character took place in that vicinity* He makes the further point

clear that Eamaraja*s headquarters were fixed at a place called Tavaragere

near the north bank of the Tungabhadra, and a part of his army and the

contingents were ordered to fix their camp at Eakshasatangadi to which he

himself moved his headquarters at a later stage of the war* The battles were

actually fought about ten miles from his camp at Eaksbasatangadi ; it would

somewhere about twenty miles south of the river Krishna and almost fifty

miles from wKere Talikota is. Further than that the Bakhair gives the dis-

position of the Muhammadan armies. The Nizam Shah's headquarters were

at Firuzabad, otherwise, Sultanpur. Jalal-ud-din Akbar Moghul as he k
sometimes called, was not the Moghul Emperor as he is taken to be; ha was
apparently a feudatory of Bijapur. The term Moghul ** attached to his

name signified the party of foreign Muhammadans in the. Beccajh at the time,

as opposed to the two other parties, the Abyssinians ci^fied the Habshi, and

the Indian Muhammadans called the Deccan. He fixed his camp between

Bnichur and Mudkal; while Imam-ul-mulk and tke Adll Shah fixed their

camp at Jamalgarh near the Krishna on the road to Bijapur. Somewhere
within the curve of this semi-circle must have been liakshasatangadi and the

scene of the battle must have been within the segment marked by the camp
of, the Muhammadans and a straight line drawn through Eikahasaiangadi*

It is worth noting here that this is what is corrupted into Hakshitta Gundee
in Maharati Mss. according to Duff. (Hist, of Mahrattas, VoL I, p. 59, Cam-
bray's Edition*)

In regard to the date of the battle, Mr. Sewell takes it on the authority

of both the Muhammadan chronicles, viz,, the anonymous history of the

*Kuiiih. ShaM and Firishta's history, to he some date in January 1565, the

‘actual day being Tuesday, 23rd January (Tuesday being the week day

him), whereas Ferishta fixed the day as Friday, the 20th of

A.-H. 927. According to Sayid AH's Burhan-i-Ma'^asir, this

Vvictory ^as'won on Friday Jumadi-ul-akhir A. H. 972, January 4th, 1565

{India^n Antiquary 1921, page 194), The day' given in the Bakhair for the

,death pf .Bamaraja is the year
,
the month of FfVafo, 8th. day,

;

dark fortnight, Monday 'Makshatra, According' " to

;®l||l^^amikaniiu Pillai*a Ephemeris the year BiiMdhki began Tuesday,
,

'tw;'^^l'‘|£fa*ch 1664 according to the solar rtecfconing; the lunat^'‘ye&r be^a
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on Monday tlie 13tli Marcli 1564.’ The month of Vi^aka began on Wednes-
day, the loth April of the same year. According to the same author, Bahnla
8th will fall on Tuesday, the 8th of Slay

;
whereas if Slonday be taken as

• « correct it would be the 5th idenn* As the Nahshatra Sfavana falls on Monday
the 5th of Slay, I am rather inclined to prefer that the actual day^ of the year
is f imha Bahnla^ 5th, Slonday Sramna Nakshatray as, in the Kanarese
script, 5 can easily be corrupted into looking like 8, and a mistake is easily

possible. If this correction should be accepted, then the day given wpmid
answer to the day given herein 1564; the week day and the Nahshatra agree.

If, according to Sewell, their march south from the plains of Talikota began
on the 25th of December 1564, the final battle could not have taken place ia
January 23 following, if the details given of the various battles in the

Bakhair should at all he true. Mr. SewelFs account gives only one engage-
ment, whereas Ramji Tirumars describes three separate engagements of which
one lasted as many as 27 days. The history of the Kutub-ShaM which
apparently Mr. Sewell has followed, also describes only one final engagement;
and neither Firishta nor the Kutub Shahi historian, nor the Bruhan-i-Ma^asir

of Sayid Ali gives the details of the other engagements given in the Bakhair.

Since the war began with, such determination on either side, that it should have
been decided by a single engagement seems hard to believe. There are

other discrepancies besides between these authorities, which have to he
accounted for.

This account of Eamji Tirumal begins with the first movement towards

the war during the Dassara of the previous year, about the month of

October 1563, when the feudatory princes received a warning to he ready.

Then it was resolved to carry the war into the enemy’s territory to avoid dan-

ger to his own. In accordance with this resolution, forces had to be collected

and troops to be moved to their main rendezvous across the Tungahhadra.

Then the emperor had to m(|ye with his own headquarters and follow the army,

and then the war actually began by preliminary negotiations developing into

a regular war which ceased almost at the end of about a month, and then

began the final engagement which lasted for three days. All this would have

involved time naturally, and the time allowed in the Bakhair seems necessary

for the complicated movements implied in this account. Apart from mere

movements of armies, room is wanted for diplomatic negotiations of which

there were several missions, backward and forward, and the time between

October and May would be well filled with all these. From the side, therefore,

of the Hindu Emperor the account given by this writer strikes one as cogent

and consistent dealing only with the antecedent circumstances leading to the

crucial battle. For what actually were the remote causes of this crucial

battle and for the movement of the Muhammadans, this account is inadequate

and must he supplemented by what can be gleaned from the other historians.

In some particulars the Kutub Shahi history seems to be more detailed and

reliable.
'

' -S'
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The next point in which this Bakhair is somewhat definite is the fate that

hefell Eamaraj|>. According to the hitherto accepted aeconnt Eainaraja

Ml in to the handgi of tie enemy at the end of a day's battle when tictozy >,1

aelnailj declared lo? the Ilindn side, and that he was decapitated by the^^

Shah. There are also prevalent popular accounts that this catastrophy

was dll© to the treachery of the Muhammadan contingente of the Oonrt of

JP"iJayaiiagar, ehiefiy based perhaps on the authority of Caesar yrederio who

was at the Imperial City two years later. The Bakhair written by a Hindu
MaJmrata in the court of Eainaraja does not lend colour to the first state-

ment or the next surmise. There is no mention of the treachery of the

Muhammadan contingent cr contingents, and the end of Eamaraja is depicted

entirely difierently. In. fact, the whole of the attitude of the Adil Shah^

as depicted here is different from that of the Muhammadan historians

from what one could make out from the two Muhammadan histories referred

to above. It was the Adil Shah that was responsible for the de^th of Eama-
raja at Eaja'’s own request. He went so far as to have the bones of his

benefactor deposited in the Ganges for the good of his soul. This is in lurid

contrast to the somewhat barbarous performance ascribed to the Nizam
Shah who ii said to have taken vengeance upon the dead body of the Eaja

for the sufferings that while living he inflicted upon the Muhammadan subjects

of his neighbours.

Badieal differences between the accounts, however, appear in regard to the

one among the Muhammadan rulers who was mainly responsible for the

combination of the Muhammadan rulers. Firishta makes the Adil Shah
responszhle for it

;
the Eutub Shahi historian makes Ibrahim Eutub Shah take

the initiative. The Nizam Shahi historian gives the credit to the Hussain

Nizam Shah. The Bakhair on the contrary does not actually trace it to the

gouree, but begins merely with the arrival of the Mahaldar from Bijapur.

This has to be interpreted not as Ramji Tirumal not knowing it, but merely

m' his not treating of it in this report. The hint is conveyed to us of the

aMemblage of the three Muhammadan princevs in Jahlna. In regard to this

matter both the Hindu account and the Eutub Shahi account have to be read

together. The Hindu account begins after the negotiations which brought

about the combination of the three other sultans than the Adil Shah. There-

for^ it seems very much more likely that it as Ibrahim Eutub Shah that saw
the common danger ahead and brought about the combination. It seems per-

fectly natural that the Adil Shah should have wavered between his loyalty to

;

‘:]^:;b^iiefactor, the Hindu Raja, and his allegiance to his coliaagues of the faith.

memni in the Bakkair seems to receive some support from what the Nizam Shahi
yistoriaji states regarding the decapitation ' of Eamaraja. " As soon a» the Adi! Shah heard
of the CBpium of Sadasiva Bayaf ha hastened to the spot with the design of releasing the aoetir#d
In^daliihnt Hussain -Shah being aware that. Ali Add' Shah would pros# for the Baja's

. which' it would be folly "to grant, and that a refusal to grant it wotiid only lead to strife
the allies, ana to the TOptare of the alMance, issued ordew for tbe execatioh of
Eaya before Ali Adil Shhh could arrive.*’'

''
'

,

;
'''‘'.'I M the name by which this hijitoriaii iudicafce* Bam»»ja throughout.)



The Bakhair of Raniji Tirumal describes his character exactly in those terms,

and perhaps shows his character to adyantage in regard to the Adil Shah^s

part in the battle. It was neither faint-heartedness on the part of the Adil
^hah, nor mere faithlessness. It was mnch rather the indecisivenevss of a more'

conscientious person who hesitated between loyalty to the faith and gratitude

for the benefit received and enjoyed. The account given in the Bakhair
seems credible and creditable to the Adil Shah.

.
These are the main points

that emerge from a study of the Bakhair in the light of the information we
already possess, on this war of Vijayanagar against the united Muhammadans,
culminating in the destruction of the Imperial city. Further research and

investigation may add to the light already thrown by this new source of

information, on this important event in the history of the Hindu Empire. ‘

atid Salem from the records*
. j

Srihivasachariij^yMvA^I;:;:"

When Lord Cornwallis concluded the treaty with Tippu Sultan on March,

17, 1792, the Ceded Districts of Salem and Baramahal were, within eighteen

days after the treaty, entrusted to the organising genius of Captain Alexandei^

Bead, in pi^eference to any of the Eevenue Officials of the Madras Presidency

who lacked the necessary qualifications for administering a newly annexed

country. For the same reason Head chose as his assistants, Captains Munroj

Graham, and McLeod to administer respectively the countries of Dharma^puri

(Central division), Erishnagiri (Northern division) and Salem (Southerd

division). It is superfluous to write of the great qualities that Munrcj

displayed even thus early; while the other two did work remarkably good:

The Baramahal region itself occupied the northern extremity of Salem and

consisted strictly speaking of 12 palaces or Mahals wffiich included Erishna-

giri. Buchanan gives us the names of the twelve Mahals; while Colonej

Miles in his
‘
^ History oj Hydttr Naik ’ ’ speaks of the Baramahal as the

twelve PafganasJ* In h799, on the fall of Tippu, several sections of ITppe^!

Earnatik wei’e annexed to this district such as the taluks of Hosur;

Venkatagirikota, etc., and a portion of the Allambady taluk which lies to the

west of the Eaveri together with Punganur and a few other ydlayams. ThuJ

the three divisions came to be known as the Balaghat (really a part of ti^

Mysore tableland)
;
the Baramahal was an extensive basin lying between tli4

tableland and the plains and bounded on the east by a second line of the Ghats ,

and the Talaghat comprised Salem, Attur, and the neighbouring taluks. The

land receives a share of both the monsoons and the field produce is of thre|

main kinds; dry crops, rice and garden crops. The whole district had thei

an average length of about 140 and a width of ahoiat 60 to 70 miles and thf

total population nnmhered probably a million, Oapt. Bead who was n

I

....
' e2 I
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€t£tTg6 of supplies during tlie CRHipaigiis of CornwaniSj fixed tlie date of

ffreaty of 1792 as tKe period from wliicli the revenue should he collected

bv the English Power. As early as June of that year Read proposed the idea

of a lease-settlement for not less than five years and he was anxious to sta:^t

immediately regular survey and settlenieiit operations. In November of the

same year the Madinas Board of Revenue instructed him to lose no time in

forming a settlement with the cultivators feom three to five years; and they

further intimatcjcl that in case the headmen (of villages) should oppose these

measures, the land might be let out in small portions to strangers . Ihe

Madras Government decided in the next month that the settlement should

be for five years in the first instance as they were under the impression that

the survey and assessment of the arable lands would have been completed

by that time. The Board of Revenue’s view of what the settlement should

be is well expressed in Mr. White’s Minute dated 2Dth March, 1793.^ Ho
says:— In the Baramahal, Salem and vsuch JiaveUy lands to the

northward as have suffered less from the effects of famine or rapacious renters,
^

it might be eligible to take the first opportunity of settling for a long period

for a permanent arrangement with the inhabitants. A thousand advantages

must result from a plan of permanency not only by exciting the people to

improvements but by enabling Government to effect a reduction of the revenue

officers
; by reducing in general the charges of collection, by insuring

regular payment, by rendering the revenue accounts more simple and above

all by putting a stop to intrigue and corrupt practices.”

Thus, settlement in lease having. been decided upon, an exhaustive inquiry

was begun by Read and his assistants. In a paper submitted to the Board

of Revenue, dated Baramalial, June 1793^ Read declared that an enquiry

into the nature and progress of agriculture is the surest means of ascertaining

an equitable mode of assessment and collection of land rent.... Half the pro-

duce generally whether in kind or in money is considered the right of Govern-

ment. In the first endeavour to procure a revenue nearly the same every year,

it must have been early discovered that the inhabitants couhl not afford the equi-

valent of half the produce of plentiful years, and that the Government would

lose by only requiring that of years unproductive, which has most probably

suggested ihe taking of half the average. In Tirupattur district the average

^l^ross produce is reckoned 75 of the dry and 87| per cent* of the full crops.

But the relative proportion is not everywhere the same.... Every plot has its

standard rent which the inhabitants affirm never alters ; both the dry and

grounds are distinguished into the first, s«ond, third and fourth

so’rt^ and eveiy sort has its standard.” After describing the various modes

of revenue assessment and management with remarks on each, Read g^v©

i,Qu»teaJn pp. 273*290 of VoL II of the Fiftli Bepprt from tho Select Oommittee on the
Afttirs of the^Baet India Compaa^vlSIS (Madras Koptint. 1866).

. . “Letter to David HaHhwtofit, feq./ President of the Board of Revenue; pp. 1-2C} of the
Mecords^ Hw. VI, Land Bent (Madras Government Press, 1918).



it as his opinion that the argiiments in favour of improvement and the
oertainty of revenue are however still more in favour of giving a number of

villages in farm to wealthy individuals with security and he added; The
greater the division of the country into farms, the more beneficial to the
eommonalty and favourable to population; and the larger the farms are to a
certain extent, the more certain the increase of cultivation and the receipts

of revenue. The assigning of whole villages individually or in number to

the most responsible of their present tenants, giving each a grant of the

farm or estate for the time of the lease, on condition of paying the rent

that may be regulated by the present valuation, binding each to be separately^

answerable for the payment of their own rents, and jointly so, for the payment'

of the whole revenue of their corporation, is a mode that has occurred as the

best for combining all the advantages to the inhabitants in general and to

revenue^

The local inquiries of Bead and his assistants, based on the work ofj

native surveyors and assessors, were always directed to the village registers

which served as the chief guide in the assessment of revenue for the first

year. In the absence of such registers in a few localities recourse was had

to the opinion of the neighbourhood. Concerning the value of Read’s assess-

ment, Mr. J. W. Ballantine Dykes of the Madras Civil Service, writing in’

1853, thus testifies:^ The assessment might have been conducted on more

scientific principles. The different soils of the district might have been

chemically tested and arranged in classes and rated accordingly ; and due

attention having been paid to the varying climate at these several elevations

and its effects, the distance from .markets and state of internal communications,

tolerably correct results might have been obtained. But if operations had

been conducted on these principles, but little progress would have been made...

The whole system of taxation was examined and defined accurately ;
minute

inquiries were instituted into the state of the country and recorded; more

than two million five-hundred thousand acres were surveyed and one million'

one-hundred and twenty five thousand acres were duly assessed; and these

important operations, conducted on Tippu's frontier, amidst the confusion of a'

newly acc^uired country, with the consequent necessity of maintaining all

military precautions as well as in addition to the current business of

day were all brought to a close in five years.”

This survey valuation gave a result of 21 per cent, excess in tKe amount

of revenue collected—this excess being mainly due to the bringing to light

of a vast amount of cultivated land in the hands oi influential persons, who,

under pre-British rule, had escaped assessment or had been under-assessed.

This difference was least, being only 4 per cent., in the division of Oapt.-

Munro who was even then regarded as an officer of great talents; while in

® BcH&fnrf An Indian QoUsctorats (1853, W. H. Allen & Oo.), pp.
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Mtinro jnstifiably tesitate'd to raise the assessment to its utmost limit and

thus nioAe it Iiard for the ryots to pay.

Eead^s account o£ his methods of assessment is given in detail in his

letter dated, Baramahal, 1st July 1793, to the Governor-GeiieraP . His

methods are printed in the Salem District Gazetteer^—as contaiiiiiig all the

main principles of the Eyotwrni settlement still in force in otir Presidency

and as being evolved directly from the indigenons system which he found

in vo'giie in the Salem District in 1792/’ He ascertained first the gross

revenue as settled I)}’' Tippii three years before 1788 when he realised the

highest revenue, and then his own collections in the preceding* year; then he

checked the ryots’ estimates of the produce with those of his own officers as

well as with the offers made by patels aYxd others who came to bid for the

leases. By all this examination he was enabled to form an idea of what

each district was worth; and he determined that 94 per cent, of Tippii’s

revenue might be taken as the standard amount for which the districts might

be rented. Read’s papers are tedious and lacking in lucidity; Ms reasoning

powers were generally strong and clear as his writings were obscure’’;

he sadly wanted that perspicuity of style which was so essential for an

office that he held otherwise so worthily and which his assistant, Munro,

possessed so eminently/’^

In a letter to Read dated Tenkaraikottai, 31st July, 1793*^ Mtinro makes

his own ind«"pendent criticism on Read’s fifth revenue report submitted to Lord

Cornwallis. He thus points out the defects of Read’s scheme:— The prin-

ciple which, of all others, one would think, required the most proof, you have

assumed as an axiom, and have told us as laconically as Euclid could ha%-e done,

** the produce of the soil increases in half the ratio of the labour/ I should

‘draw a very different conclusion from your- data; (viz.) that the produce of

labour ia not in a standard, but a progressive ratio to a certain degree; for

instance, in dry grains as little or nothing is produced by a first ploughing

and no excess arises after the fifth, it appears that this ratio has a rise and
fall; it is therefore probable that at some of the intermediate points between

1 and 5 it is more and at others it is less than half the produce I should

alfO tMiikyou have allowed too much for subsistence and contingencies
;
and

my reason for this supposition is the near correspondence of your estimate with

the karnnm's (village accountant’s). You have omitted some trifling articles of

farmer’s gains by selling cattle and ghee. You have also in your account

of
'
labourers forgotten some of their allowances.” But pointing out the

value of the report, Munro continues, I do not imagine that any investiga-

tion of revenue affairs, so minute, so original and so correct as this fifth report

evet been made by any European; but the sumihary has all the faults of

^ TM Bammahd Section TL Lsaidi Beni, pp. 20-57.

61-65, Voi: i, part II. :

VI, Laad Beat, fp. 58-61.



tlie fourtk report and many more. The materials are aU in it; but they ar«

not arranged.” Again he brings home to Eead the important truth that

“ Bevenue ougiit not to be all that the' subject can pay but only what the

neijcssities of the state require... (and) it is neither wise nor just to demand

more and the remainder will be more beneficial to the coiintry xn the hands

of the subjects than in the treasury of the Government.”

The report of Read contains a very useful summary of the various heads

of information to be comprised in a revenue survey (para. 85); ^

contains also a strong plea (para. 78) that the rents fixed at the time of thn

survey should not be increased during the period of the lease on any othef

ground or plea than that of the probable increase of stock. It also regulates

the method of payment in three kiHs or revenue instalments—
_

io stipulate

the amount of every individual farmer’s kists that the payment of it shall be on

or before a certain date and to regulate these several proportions to the whoi^

by the average monthly produce, (para. 81).

Xn his sixth report submitted to the Board of Revenue and to the Governor-

General, dated 10th August 1794', Read said that he and his assistants had

surveyed the greater part of the districts assigned to them. Every distaet

was to be settled village by village in small farms as the best method to

establish property and excite a spirit of industry

ants.” Bead says; ” In the 1st settlement (for Ea.sli 120.. or 179~-93 ^-D.)

I judged it advisable to make only a village-settlenient of the land-ren ;

but this year I have extended my original plan of dividing landed property,

pursuant of that many of the farms composing village-lands are now ^ven

in rent to the first and second class of ryots below the pate Is, by which tRese

ryots now hold them immediately of Government By that mea^s they

are advanced from a state of dependent servitude and_ extreme poverty to be

tbe proprietors of their own farms and to he more immediately under e

protection of the Collector; they are freed by tbeir rents being fixed, from tbe

vexation of additional assessments on every favourable crop and the piofits

of farming being thereby extended to many thousands more than last year

is a circumstance proportionally in favour of population.’’^

In 1793, as pointed out by Read, there was a considerable increase 'it "the

extent of cultivation; but in the next year there was again a fall. ^ Orders

were issued by Government that the annual settlement of 1794 should be

considered permanent pending the conclusion of the survey and .hat as the

survey of each district was completed, the settlement with each_ individual

ryot should be introduced. Read was careful to instruct his assistants that

in the survey operations they were fixing an assessment which was to tost

for a term of years, and it might be, for ever.” Again in 1796, skoity

190T|.

The Baramahd Mecorde, Section I, Manafftment, pp. 202-213. Government Press, Madras,

-

'im, pp. 202-203 (para, 6).
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before tlie survey was completed, Bead addressed a nieiiabrable circular^ to Iiis

Assistants wbicb discouraged the anBiial raising of assessments and instructed

that the lease system might be established forthwith in some portion of each

of their divisions.

Bead had however a shrewd suspicion that settlement under leases was
impracticable in the district—since the. share taken by the state was so large

and foYOurable terms to the ryots were essential for lease settlements to be

successful. There was in fact nothing left to the cultivators from which
might be created the capital absolutely requisite for a strict adherence to

such engagements.’’^ The sundry rules for making a careful settlement that

Read embodied in this his circular were the foundation-stones of the Ri/otwari

settlement of which he was the real originator.

The principles of Syotwan,^^ so Bead had at first written, would seem

at first sight to be more suited to the management of a private estate.” But he

now turned round and declared I now build on facts and experience while

formerly I could only argue on suppositions/^ And Mr. Dykes, an enthusiast

for the Ryotwari system, adds, The Myotwari system was what Readhs mind
foresaw would he the natural result of a northern sun on tropical vegetation,

the growth of the village-institutions under the British government/* Read
issued his famous Ryotwari Proclamation to the ryots of Salem on. 10th

December 1796, which consisted of 29 rules given in full by Mr. Dykes and

Sir A. J. Arbuthnot®. The keynote of the so-called charter is its third

paragraph.

The assessment of every individtial field is fixed for ever. Government
is never to require more or receive less unless when those fields actually dry

shall hereafter be converted into wet by the constrtiction of tanks, etc.... at

the expense of Government when the rates will be proportionately raised

according to the consequent increase of the produce and in like manner fixed

for ever. But if you carry on such works at your expense, plant topes of

palmyras, cocoanuts, etc.... on which a high rent has been formerly exacted

you may depend on receiving the advantages accruing from these and from
every other improvement of your land while you continue to pay the estab-

lished rates; those constituting,, except in the case above mentioned, the

annual demand \ipon them on the part of the Sarkar for ever.”

Bead was, strangely enough, opposed both by the Board of Bevenue and
by his assistants, of whom, Munro criticised the Proclamation paragraph by
par^raph, in a letter dated Dharmapuri, 15th Rovember 1796, in that free

and searching spirit of inquiry which Bead al ways strove to promote between
himself and his assistants,” (1) Munro desiretP an explicit statement that the

^ T/ykes, 83-86 and Salem QattUter. Vol. I, part II, pp. 5-6.
^ Dykes, pp. 80403 and Arbnthiiot^s mhetiom from the- Mmutes mi other wniin^i of

< Bit Munm (New Beetion I, ReTeaue, pp. 3-11.
‘ '

•‘TMs and two etber letters written to Bead were not iiKlnded in ike Bemnme BdtcUmu
i>y tbe Court of Directors nor in any otfeer pnblioatlon ixatii Balantin© Dyka

t» hk hook.



vation would be more extended; and be was in faYour of not only makinig
over the lands to the ryots in perpetuity, but also of fixing the money assess-
ment permanently. In this long letter Munro showed himself to be a warm
advocate, as he ever had been, of moderate and fixed assessments so far asl

fixity could be ensured compatibly with the financial requirements of the
state though his later opinion veered against a permanent settlement.^
Both Bead and Munro agreed that all lands were to be made over to the
ryots outright; but the latter would not subscribe to the rules which gave
perfect freedom to the ryot to transfer his capital from one land to another
and to make such changes annually.^

The Board of Revenue who were ignorant of Read’s proposals, required a
report on the survey so far accomplished and on the possibility of the perma-
nent settlement of the districts in lease. Read was anxious to give his
proposals a fair trial

; the revenues of the two succeeding years fell off to some
extent, as many of the ryots, taking advantage of Read’s Proclamation, had
cancelled their engagements in lease and begun to throw up each year what
lands they were not able to cultivate. Thus the settlements for Fasli 1207 and
1208 (17964798) during which Read remained as Collector and of a few subse-
quent years were annual, the assesvsments being those fixed by the survey on the
lands. The lease system survived to a very insignificant extent/’^ In
October 1798 the Board of Revenue pointed out how it had been their im-
pression all along that the annual and temporary settlement for 1794 was to ba
upheld till progressively supplanted by quinquennial leases as the survey of

each district was concluded
; whilst now to their extreme astonishment, they

learn for the first time after the lapse of no less than four years, that not
only that neither policy had been carried but, but that the whole lease

system in direct opposition to the opinion of his three assistants had been
formally annulled and that too on Col. Read’s own responsibility, though
such authority vested in the Government alone. They peremptorily

^ Arbuthnot’s note on p. 10 of Munro* s Revenue Selections {Minutes and WrUin^s of
Sit Thomas Munro],

2 See Dykes, pp. 84 to 171 ;
and printed Selections from Dist. Records (pp. 19-32) and

Le Fanu*s Salem District Manual^ Voi. I, p. 247, et, seq,

® Gazetteer of the Salem District, Vol. I, part II, p. 8.

4 Dykes, p. 175. ,,
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demanded a prompt and mxmite explanation for tlie eliange whieli resulted fa

sucE a loss of revenue as neaidy two lakEs.

Soon afterwards, before Eead could justify bimself or give the demanded
explanation, both he and Munro were recalled to their military duty in

connection with the last Mj-sore war and put in charge of a corps collected

in the Baramahal. Eead however, before his departure for England, drew

up and presented to the Board of Eevenue an exhaxistive report of his wort
which embodied a vast amount of commercial and a-gricultural statistics

classified with great care and accuracy and forming most valuable data for

compariiig the state of the district now and then.''^ Thus there w'as no one

in Salem to assert the merits of the system introduced by Eead.; for though

MacLeod of the original four remained, he had never counted for much in

the gradual formulation of Read^s policy. The way was therefore clear

for assimilating the policy of Madras to that of Bengal; and the Bamindari

system was to blight the Baramahal and Talaghat/^

During the last years of his stay in the Baramahal, Munro himself was
beginning to veer round to the views of Read. In a letter to the Chief Collector

dated the 18th of duly 1797, Munro pleaded for a reduction of the ratd of assess-

ment if the ryots should not be made to throw up some portion of their lands,

and enunciated certain rules which would, if annual settlements were to be

adopted, aSord to the ryots every advantage that could be granted to them;
he then continued :— I do not think it is a thing to be desired that Govern-

ment should have no tenants, but a few great proprietors. They would contri-

bute nothing to the security of the revenue, for thej^ are as likely as the petty

farmers to fail from misfortune or imprudence and more likely to do so from
design....... On the contrary, by adapting the system of collection to the

condition of the inhabitants, the .country is filled with a multitude of small
independent farmers who extend or c-on'traci their farms according to their

different success. This freedom will in time produce all the various gradations
uf rich and poor proprietors for large and small farms The fairest chance
nnd the wddest scope is given to the progress of industry and population*

The people are themfeelves happier than tiaey could be when parcelled out
nmong great land-holders; they are also more easily managed

Thus Munro^s opinidAs w^ere changing ; and the supplementaiy (or siibse-

iquent portion of the) letter written two months later^ is the only link now
to complete the chain by which he, whom after-times called " the

]i*ather of the Myotwari system,* came to think not only that yearly settle-

ments were the best, but that the ryots must also be further left to choose for

themBeives and must not be bound to hold for a second year what they do not
want—‘fields which they find it better not to keep.*’^

^ BiXfamfikat : ManageTneat, Property, etc,

^^'.Arfeathooi^Eeveaafi Selections, p. 21 j and Byke
dated Tiriacbengodn Sth Bep. 1797.

f. 137. -



tn tlie same communication Munro tried to reconcile liimself to the neW
policy of allowing the fanners the option of varying the (quantity of culti-

vation every year. He thus says:— Tlxongh the farmers have the option

of throwing up their lands, they will cultivate nearly the same quantity

every successive year, and they will cultivate' at least the same quantity as

now, upon an average** of years. This liberty, though attended with little

loss to the public, is of wonderful service to the farmers, because it enables

them to accommodate themselves to4he seasons. It is beneficial to them
immediately and (also) ultimately to the revenue/’ Munro however was in

favour of withdrawing this option in proportion as the circumstanees of

cultivation should improve under the influence of the British peace and
seexirity (para. 10 of his letter).^ At the end of the letter he summarises
the various heads of securing a permanent revenue on this basis like (1) a

reduction of 15 per cent, to be made on the lease assessment of Head which
was admitted to be, high on all sides; (2) the country was to be rented

immediately of Government by small farmers
; “(3) settlements were to be

annual
; (4) everyman was to have a part or the whole of his land in lease if

he wished it; (5) villages and districts were to be responsible for all individual

failures; (6) all lands included in the lease settlement should remain invari-

ably at the rents then fis:ed after the proposed reduction of 15 per cent.
;

(7) all lands not included in the lease should he rented at the averages of

the respective villages to which they belong; (8) all casies, whether natives

or aliens to the district, were to pay the same rent, for the same laiid
; (9) no

additional rent was to be ever demanded for the improvements by the farmer

who might convert dry land into rice fields or gardens
;
and (10) no reduction

of the established rent was ever to be allowed except under rare conditions*

Munro thus admitted that all the advantages of ilie lease system could be

secured by the Ryotwari settlement proposed by Read. But he did not affirm

that the new scheme should and could be introduced anywhere and every-

where, though he vras convinced that the lease system was unsuitable so far

as Salem was concerned, where the general poverty of the inhabitants, the

frequency of the change of holdings from year to year, the great fluctuations

of live-stock owing to fluctuating exports and outbreaks of severe distemper

and the high rental exacted by previous governments “ generally afiorded no
other reward to the cultivator than the wages of labour,” Munro himself had
recorded in the course of the letter to Read quoted above, an able and
detailed report on the state of the people when the country came under

British occupation. His deliberate conclusion was that land was cheap, not

only because of the high rental imposed, but also on account of the operation

of a number of other causes like the general povert}' of the people which

hindered them from stocking their farms well. Both high rentals tod general

poverty operated against the enlargement of farms by leaving little profit

^Quoted in Arbuthnot^s Bevenne Selections; p. 37.



to the cultivator and preventing the accumulation, of stock. All this is 'only
a further proof that the principles of Ryotwari were sorely needed by the
ryots of Salem.

Munro’s private opinion about the scheme is expressed in a letter addressed
to his father, dated Tiruchengodu, 21st September, 1798^ It was that the
rents of the Baramahal as fixed by the survey were too high, though on an
average they were only nearly what they were under Tippu. “ This cir-
cumstance,” he says “ joined to the general poverty of the people, is a great
obstacle to every kind of improvement; and it has hitherto prevented the lease
froni being settled. Government have desired it to be made so as to sit
lightly on the inhabitants; but they were not aware that in order to effect
this, they must relinquish 20 or 25 per cent, of the present revenue. This
reduction will be recommended to them by every argument that can be thought

“ I do not myself approve of attempting to establish a general lease at
once all over the country. There are many arguments against such a measure
tounded on the poverty, the ignorance and the manners of the people which
It would be tedious to detail. I rather wish to continue the plan now
followed of letting every farmer please himself and as every field has a rate
of assessment which never varies, he knows perfectly what he has to trust toand that hm rent can never rise or fall but exactly in proportion to the extent
of land he occupies. .... By persevering in this system the farmers would soonknow how ^^h land they could manage; they would cease to abandon what-ever fields they have m any degree improved and this practice which wouldanswer every purpose of a lease would gradually extend over the whole
country. If we endeavour to establish the lease everywhere at once, it could

inexperience both on our side and onthat of the farmers would lead many of them into engagements which thev

the Baramahal necessarily occasions much detail in the management of therevenue; but there is no difficulty in it—nothing is required but constantattention; and where this is given, it is both better for the country and easier

Sdtw^lO 60,000 farmers than by themedium of 10 or 12 zammdars or great land-holders/^
^

Read’s cherished scheme was soon sacrificed by the Government to otherexjencies- In 1802 by Regulator. 5XV they declared for a ZaminTarisettlement and attempted to create a class of zamindars in Salem who shouldpossess the Self-same nghts as their brethren in Bengal. A Commissionerwas deputed to the district to create the estates and^heir holders; he firs^parcelled out the lower portion of the district and sold at auction so many

Ihe tRle ""r"
land-holders unde^

.the.iige of (Mitiadan) MootadaT$. In two years the whole of the southern

'jaX
Mttjer-gmera Sir Thmua Mvnro (Three Vola., .Bentley 1830),



portion had teen thus parcelled out. By 1805 the central portion of the
Baraniahal was also sold out, though the estates did not fetch such high
prices as in the first case. About 205 estates were thus created, the average
assessment on each estate being £800. '‘When the country to be
sold was very mountainous, the villagers themselves in some instances had
been left the siamindars. The peshkash of each estate or imtta was fixed on
the basis of the calculated land-revenue from which were deducted the

mkhavdsi remission,^ the swarndddymi^ which included miscellaneous items
of revenue like the tax on grazing, taxs on various occupations, etc., and
imposts known as motaryha (taxes on bazaars, etc.). The salaries of the village-

servants as well as the profits of the mittadars were deducted ; and what
remained was fixed as the permanent A. The mittadars^ profit was
not calculated at a uniform rate and was influenced partly by the amount
of cultivable waste lands in the mittas. Government retained in its own
hands tobacco and betel licenses and also control over the ahkari farming and
sayar^ ^.6., Inland customs—levied as town customs, great road tolls, cross-

road tolls, and market dues which made up a fairly large item of revenue.

Government soon resumed the motaryha rights in all mittas; and a few years

later the courts also ruled that motarpha could not be collected by the

mittadars.

All the sales in the Baramahal were completed by 1805 and the country
was permanently settled according to the regulations. But after four years

the amount realised from these estates began to decrease steadily; while the

number of mittadars who regularly paid their dues diminished still more
rapidly. By 1821 the revenue had fallen to less than half of what it was ij\

1806. Even in the very next year (1803) after the mittas began to be created,

m many as 32 estates had to be attached by the Government for arrears of*

revenue. Mr. Hargrave who was the Collector from 1803 to 1820, had soon

to request permission from the Board of Revenue to retain in his own hands
some of the worst estates so that they could be improved. " Of the 197 sales

up to 1813, no less than 39 were purchased on behalf of Government; and
Government even sanctioned a special outlay for the buying in of the worst

estates. The price paid was afterwards limited to the amount of arrears

thereon; and it cannot be said that the rapid return of the country to' the

Ryotwari system which followed this order was a mere matter of trading.^

According to the calculations made by Mr. Dykes, the collections in the 94

estates which had reverted to Government had fallen by more than 20 per cent.

By 1835, 212 estates had been purchased by the Government which also

showed the same deterioration in their annual value, ^ The failure of the

^ Deductions of assessment in fa^vour of certain privileged classes on the ground that the^
could not personally engage in agriculture.

^ Svrarnaddpam—Eent or revenue receivable in money, not in kind {vide Wilson—^r^oasery

of Indian Terms—f, 496),
'* P. 18j Salem Gazetteer. -VoL I, part 11.
* Dykes, p. 1^. '

’
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acted both ways— accelerating the return of some of the conntiy to the

Byotwari system and elsewhere establishing more firmly the new land-lords —

-

and to the harsh rules of collection from the ryots which were introduced by

Eegulation XXVIII of 1802 and which placed all the machinery of the courts

at the disposal of the zamindar. The only redeeming feature of the re-venue-

history of this m^^t«-period was the comparative lightness of assessment of

dry land 'which varied between half a rupee and a pagoda per acre^. It is

this latter fact that tended to produce greater stability among the mittadars

of the Baramahal region where dry land predominated and where Eegmlations

XXIX and XXX. of 1802 purported to secure the welfare of the ryot under this

system. It was Munro whom the people of Baramahal had come to reverence

almost as a superhuman being, that introduced the Police Eegulations of

1816 ;
and he was enabled thereby to effect a large cuidailinent of the arbitrary

powers of the land-lords and the consequent increase. of the freedom of the’

ryots. In 1821 Munro, as Governor of Madras, passed Regulation XX of that

year and thereby secured the freedom of the ryots’ holdings from distraint by
the zamindar without the knowledge of the Collector who w-as now empowered

to summarily dispose of ail points of difference that might arise between the

zamindar and the ryot. Even so, and in spite of other remedial measures

passed by Government, the condition of the ryots in the mittas and elsewhere

continued to be very bad. ^

In 1816 the Board of Revenue had, after careftil inquiry, reduced the

assessment in the lower portion of the district by about 10 per cent, in those

estates which had come under the direct management of Government. This

reduction was obviously insufficient. Two years later the Collector was

directed, in cases where an accurate and personal investigation had convinced

him of the necessity, to reduce the assessment as much as 30 per cent.

Mr. Cockburn, Collector from 1820 to 1829, was at first of the opinion that it

was not the excessive assessment, but the cruel conduct of the land-lords, that

had ruined the Salem peasantry. He soon changed his mind and recommended

that a 15 per cent, reduction be made all round, as otherwise any attempt to

improve the condition of the ryots would be in vain. He then introdtieed

Vol I., p* m.
'*|0p3ropar8 witE th® reTOiiue-asseKXoeni of Okmhofr md Banjar lalais in Todair Mai’s



at close of a progressive cowle on all fields tliat tad been waste for 10

years and more; no assessment whatsoever being paid for the first year; and a

larger immunity being given to lands which had been longer out of cultiva-

^tion. Such rules lod to the rapid increase of the cowle tenure which influenced

a large number of the Ryotwari cultivators, leading to a large reduction of the

survey rates. The Collector was aware of the abuses of the coicle system

which interfered prejudicially with the cultivation of regularly assessed land

already occupied, and kept up m appearance of extensive cultivation.

These abuses led to a revision of the Cowle Buies in 18f33 and 1835 when
it i^ag declared that no land was to be granted on cowle to any ryot who
is not able to cultivate it in addition to his usual patkat lands^, and the ryot

had no right to pick out the best fields of his holding, and to leave the re-

mainder waste. This last rule was diametrically opposed to the very essence

of the Ryotwari Proclamation of Bead
;
and it marked the definite breakdown

of one of the most important of pure Ryotwari maxims. The Cowle Buies,

it is true, gave immediate relief to the tenants'; hut their effect on the general

agricultural policy of the district was on the whole bad. The problems of

&owIe^tejiui:e and assessment were indeed very difficult to tackle with. During

the period of Mr. J. D. Gleig’s Collectorate (1838-45) the Board of Bevenue

passed a series of orders stiffening the Cotvle Rules as a result of which the

grant of cowle was prohibited in dry lands which had been waste for less than 5

years and in lands less than a single plough in extent or the assessment of which

did not exceed Rs. 2. H’o land might be given on cowle which was not

overgrown with Jungle and trees; and a ryot owning patkat and cowle lands

was forbidden grant of fresh lands on cowle

;

while those who neglected their

patkat and retained their cowle lands were required to pay their full

assessment on these latter from the time they had been taken up. When the

ryot desired to abandon patkat lands, he had to abandon good and bad lands

in proportion. Finally there came what Mr. Dykes describes as the Ryotwari

Code of 1844 by which the ryot was to be permitted on no account to throw

up bad land alone. The rigour of this good-and-bad-land rule was mitigated

by succeeding Collectors; and it was only in the Collectorate of Mr. Brett,

(1853-62) that there was effected some reduction in the rates of the old survey

assessments known as Taram Kammi, In 1859 the ryots were informed that

they were at liberty to give up wffiat lands they liked; and this order

annihilated the last remnant of the meddlesome and illiberal rule requiring

good and bad lands to be given up in equal proportions.

'About 1850, the close of our period of study, there were nearly 700,000

acres cultivated under the Ryotwari system in the district
; as early as 1820

nearly two-thirds of Salem had reverted to the Ryotwari system and fifteen

years later there were more extended changes. The assessment of land had

much to do with this growing change to Ryotwari tenure. ITot only wae the

i Lam4 li«ld on katehoM tennre fatta k»d in tkd Madras Kevenue terminology.



assessment too kigli wliere tlie zamindars failed;’’ but the over-assessmelit

'was greatest where those failures were the most extensive.’’ The first assess*

meiit of Bead was tried by the zamiudari system and then found to fail even

uxider th® influence of other conditions- The Code of 1844, stringent in the'

fashion of old Maratha codes, did not improve matters. The revenue story

of the district down to the middle of the last century is well expressed in the

following statement :
—

’

'' Surveyed, assessed and settled with extreme care (by Bead); for twenty

years ground to the dust by errors as truly English as well-meant
;
for a like

period nursed with cowle; for the last ten years subjected to the rule of good

and bad; in 1850 the district of Salem, notwithstanding all these changes,

promises well for the future;”^ and the cdrcumstances of the ryots though

not good, had greatly improved.

Maharaja Yeshwant Rao Holkar’s Critics#

(By N. Y. Phadke, B-A., LL. B.)

In the works of Sir John Malcolm and Grant Duf, ample credit is given

io Maharaja Yeshwant Rao for his bravery, indomitable courage, great

OTganmmg capacity and restless energy. But the distinguished Authors have

to offer a poor estimate of his moral character.

2. The Besearch work that has been carried on for some years past in the

Holkar State and elsewhere, has brought to light material whic^h should prove

of great use to writers of Maratha History. In the light of this material

many incidents doubtful before can now be explained
;
incidents not noticed

before, though important, can now be given their proper place; and many
propositions accepted as truths before can no longer be so accepted. It is

proposed in this paper to examine in the light of this material, some of the

incidents in the Life of Maharaja Yeshwant Eao which strongly go against

his character.

3. The battle of Poona, 1802, is considered, and rightly too, as a very

important event. It led to the disintegration of the Maratha confederacy and

10 the Bupi'emacy of the British power. The heiu of the battle was Yeshwant

Bao Holkar; while the defeated armies were those of the Peishwa Baji Bao II

and Scindia- The Peishwa felt himself obliged, as a result of this defeat,

te^Seek the protection of the British Government. This led to the Treaty of

Bassein, whereby a subsidiary alliance was formed with the Peishwa; whilst

his erstwhile Sardars, Seindia and Holkar, were made independent of him.

11 is but natural that the person who is supposed to have been the author of

'the disintegration should aiwse' feelings of resentment. But how far Yesh-
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Waiit liao was really responsible for tW, events wbicb. led to tbe battle-^.

bow far be was responsible for tbe consequences flowing from it are questions

wbicb deserve to be examined in tbe light of tbe materials now brought to’-

light.

4. The battle of Poona was preceded by tbe battle of Indore, where

Yesbwaixt Kao’s army was defeated by Scindia’s in retaliation for the defeat

inflicted on tbe latter army at Oojein by Yesbwant Kao. Yesbwant Kao
proceeded SGiitbvrard in the direction of Poona after bis defeat. Overtures

were made by him to tbe Peishwa to adjust bis diflerences with Scindia, wKo

liad eiicroacbed upon tbe ancient rights of tbe Holkar family. Tbe Peishwa

paid no serious attention to this request and openly sided with Scindia,.

It would be tiresome to give details of these negotiations. But a few extracts

from tbe documents discovered might usefully be cited here to show the

completely submissive and loyal attitude of Yesbwant Kao towards the:

Peishwa, both before and after tbe battle of Poona.

(a) On pages 456-67 of Kajwade’s Itibasacbee Sadbane/^ Yol.

there is a letter printed at Xo, 607. Tbe substance of this letter

is that Yesbwant Kao Holkar never’ behaved insolently towards*

the Peishwa; that when tbe Peisbwa’s army approached him 12-

days before tbe actual battle of Poona, be got down from bis.

horse and. bowed in reverence and warned bis own troops not-

to encounter tbe Peisbwa’s forces.

(b) Jniaw’aiii Shankar in bis Persian Diary wbicb be 'vvrdte in Decem-

ber 1810 when be bad long since severed bis connection with

Maharaja Yesbwant Kao and was actually a Jagirdar ©f the

British Government, says that before tbe battle of Poona,

Yesbwant Kao wrote from Loni, 12 miles from Poona, two letters

to tbe Peisbw^a, one after another. Tbe letters stated that

Ilolkars were hereditary servants of tbe Peisbwa’s Gadi and were

dependent on tbe latter. Tbe letter begged that tbe Peishwa

might adjust differences between Scindia and Holkar^ or leava

both to settle tbe differences amongst themselves as best they,

could, without taking tbe side of Scindia. Tbe diary also states

that the Peishwa nevertheless espoused tbe cause of Scindia and.

propcired for battle 'witl. Holkar.

(c) A letter is traced -written by Yesliwant Rao Holkar liimself two*

days after tlie battle of Poona. Tlii.s letter observes that tbongb

the Peisb-5va had sent some persons to Yesbwant Rao at Tbenn

to carry on negotiations, their object was merely to gain time'.

(J) Bbawani Sbankar’s Hiary aforesaid says that after bis defeat tbe

Peisbwa removed bimself from Poona, but tbat Yesb"want Rao

immediately after sent bini a letter witb on© Rbaskar R-ao*

m
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78:

repeating Hs former loyal sentiments, towards tlie Peisli.wa and-

agreeing to obey Ms. commands ; but that tbe Peisliwa, declined

to accept tbe offer.

mmsm

5. These documents make it dear that the real quarrel was between Scindia

and.'Holkar;. that the attitude of Xeshwant Bao. towards the Peishwa was

sabmissiYe both before and after the battle of Poona ; and that the Peishwa

even after Ms defeat w’^as implored hy Teshwant Bao to come back to Poona

and was offered allegiance ^by the latter. If notwithstanding all this tie

Peishwa was panic stricken and;thi*ew himself on the protection of the British

Government, the result can in no way bo attributed to Teshwant Eao^s

conduct.

6. The other serious charge which is brought hy the said Authors against

Teshwant Bao Holkar is that he caused the death of his nephew^ Khande

Bao, son of Malhar Bao, in whose name he was till then administering the

State affairs. Bhawani Shankar, who had no object in perverting facts in

favour, of Teshwant Bao Holkar. after he had severed his connection wuth him,

o1)serves in his Diary that the Maharaja while returning from the Punjab

was on his. march from Bota, to Bampura Bhanpura ;
that he visited Shaha-

pura, where his nephew Khande J^ao died of cholera; that Teshwant Bao

was severely distressed at the sad event, but that somehow he consoled himself.

T. The next charge brought by the aforesaid Historians is that he caused

the death of his elder brother Eashi Bao. It may be observed here that Eashi

Bao had all Mong been extremely ill disposed tow-ards his other brothers

—

Malhar Bao, Teshwant Bao. and Vithojee, and had offered rewards to Scindia

to ruin his brothers. As a result, Malhar Bao lost his life in a scuffle with

Scindia^s troops which were sent against him. Teshwant Bao was seized and

kept in custody by the Bhosla of Kagpur, on the request by Scindia. Malhar

Bao’s and Teshwant Bao’s near relatives were kept in custody by Scindia.

Yarious acts of hostility were planned by Kashi Bao against Teshwant Bao;

and he also attempted to take the life of Malhar Eao's wife, then pregnant.

Tliere should be nothing astonishing if the charge aforesaid is true. Tet

80 'lie correspondence has been traced which gives a contrary account and it

may be usefully cited here. In his letter dated the 2nd March 1808 Mr.

M arcer, Besident ivith Scindia, writes to Major Walker, Besident at Baroda,

as follows:—
Holkar continues in hie cantonments at Banpoora and has been

obliged to detach the greatest part of the force with him to quell

a disturbance in the province of Mahessur, raised it would

appear by partisans of Cashee Bow Holkar, who made a night

attack on the party in charge of the person of Casliee Bow near

\ ,

the fort of Beejaghur, .and. dispersed them, Oashee Bow,

ii waver, was killed, in
_

the ^scuffle.^-'

<
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8. I am putting forward tliese extracts for the consideration of the students

of Hivstoiy. The names of Malcolm and Grant Duff are yery high. They

Lave rendered signal service to the cause of history in their own days and

.their works are still cited as authority. But if researches bring new material

to light putting forward the other side, it should surely be availed of to form

a correct judgment, if the material comes from unimpeachable sources.

The Magna Charfa and after.

(By Dr. Balkrishna, M.A., Ph.D.)

Before we speak of the necessity o£ the Magna Charta, it is essential to

take stock of the principal privileges which the English had secured at vari-

ous places lip to the death of Bahadur Shah, Aurangzeb’s successor, or roughly

to the period immediately succeeding the amalgamation of the two East

India Companies in England. In the three provinces of Bengal, Bihar tmA

Orissa, instead of port duties,^ town customs, presents and other charges

levied from merchants in general, the English were privileged to pay a,

yearly present of tliTee thousand rup(^Bs alone into the King’s treasury at

iloogiy. All their goods imported and exported were custom-free, so was

the money coined for them^at the King’s Mint at Murshidabad.

They had a free passage for their goods at Madras, Masnlipatam, and

Vizagapatam on the Coromandel coast, in return for an annual payment of

1,200 Pagodas. This .amount also covered the rent for Madras and several

other villages.

At the port of Surat the Comp.any were allowed to pay 2 per cent, custom

in the time of Shah Jahan, this was raised to per cent, (including poll-

tax) by Aurangzeb, but his successor, Bahadur Shah reduced it to 2-| per

cent,^

This in brief, presents the situation of the English regarding port duties

in, difierent parts of the country in the year 1715, when they made represen-

tations to the Emperor Eurrnckseer.

Then their merchants, factors or agents, whether Indians or English,

employed at the Aurungs or elsewhere were not to be molested or called to

account by petty officers upon frivolous pretences, while they continued in

the Company’s service and were employed for the Company.

The Company had authority to try factors or merchants guilty of embezzle-

ment, non-payment of debts, etc.

Convenient places and'plots of land had been granted to them to build and

settle factories, in several inland places of note, as Hoogly, Cossimbazar,

^ 5 per cent, paid by all merchants, natives or foreigners. B. M. Harleian Ms. 7,01S,^ p. 29.

* Th« English were also custom-free on the Malabar Coast, in Sumatra and Persia.
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Patna^ Dacca, Maiilda, Eajainalii, Balasore, Eaclriiigor, etc., in B.^iigaE

'Biliar and Oris.sa. Otlier factories were cstabiisoed in inanj iinpcrtaiit centres

of trade.

In Bengal, tlier lield and erij'^rad lae ilirc-e icAvns of Calciilla, Siitaiiiiti

and Gol)iti(lriir Mkieii nad been lu iLern by biimUi dLcIiaiiimed Azeeni,

tlie father of tlie Emperor Fnrr'ackseer.

On tlie Coromandel Coasr ihej’ liad for runny jrears paf 1 renfed four towns,

near Ti/mgapataiii, for wliicli tcgoilier widb. Tiziigarmiaiii, they iiseil to pay

every year at Chicacull p'iituicole) Its. 'KSti-C

Sii^b Wv-.e iLc Itgi'l Cni md :r men. hcuui^o their ariiial

enjoyiiieiit was morn preearim- loid rhey ioc’ieu the oryiiidc ladty of proceed-

ing from the sinede iciiiuain ni snvtiv'p/Li p'wer. I'roviacdal goT(‘iut>rs and

local mliCrrs <oiiiew’n-n iieolralizcd rhes.: o-dvaiiramefms privileges by exacting

presents from Eiiglisli raerciuinls. The biisine.NS of tlie Company, owing to

tiieso specdul .exeia]iUniis und oiiioi caii.-es deUuied eisewiioiv, luid been develi)p-

iug fo-st. Bur with brighter prospects of a gri^wiiig eomiiierce, the British

factors ill India grew more iiripaiient to lireak tlu'oiigli oven the few renuiin-

iBg restrictions, to secure further privileges for the cxiensiem and freedom

of their trade, to ohiairi security again>t the .Mecalled heavy taxos^ arbitrary

exactions and Gceasimml inulesudiMiis, ami particularly to have the tindisinited

right to buy or hold a small plot of g]*m’uid wherever in the whole empire

they iiiteiided to settle a faeioiy.

t\"itli these objects in view, Governor Thomas Flit uniilessly stated the

parammint necessity of iBtaining coniinruilion aiatl extensitui of the Company’s

uncieiit rights to Zeaiidy Canui, Iva’i! liig!i Ntewanl o1 iiuir; Shah lands

heusehold, in a. ropreserdalioH dared daiuiary 5, iTOti:
—

''’I innst also

acquaint jrou that notwithstanding the lioyal groaiiis abovv-meu tinned, we

have met with iliere of hiie years, g‘n“jt abuses and idi.‘itnit‘!im!.s to otii trade

more particularly as to mn* ih,r*t came from Faina, ilaccu, Rujamahl,

Mauida, Cossiwba>:ar, ere. iiu/fv ILtlic •rovero 'vaiii 'having ciH^cted all along

the river.s chtovhevs f iol!-la'U*C"'‘) vdno i*xioj! eu'^lnm and vhai they I'dease,

and will pay no reverence to the Uovid Autliuriiy; in so mui/h that our goods

OB the boats are, often coining down b ar 8 nuuitlts, m ttiaf we either lose

the BioBSOOB to send them on our ships, or they are clainaged and rotten before

they arrive. Then at Surat, the, merohrmt is irohuppy. iluit irudcs to Hint

port, and this I write from experiemw. that tlm i;>ago in the mist am house

to moat iiienbs persons is so hiarliarcms, beemning slavc'^ raJlun* fban mm'clumi.s,

and no better as to their goods, where by the Ivincds order iliey pay per

cent, acemding to the value of t!ie goods, wliieh i!>ey geiicrally rofe 50 per

cent, or double the worth in the btizar, and accoTtlingly make up the custom:

when in all parts of the world where they net with lionnnr and Justice, the
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imBiomev tliaf orerval’ues goods is obliged io take at tliat rate. Tlietf

besides, tlieir (lespaielies in- tlieir cnstoiTidioxise are so dilatory, tliat our skips

often lose tlieir iiionsocr's and inerckants tlie sale of tlieir g’-oods: so liope may
be some ivay found in a Pliiianaund tliat tliese grievances may be remedied

for tlie future, wbicji will lend greatly to tbe boiioiir of tbe King and to tlie;

augmentation of riches in liis country.’’^, ^

,

These protests were at first drownied in the seething sea of distractions and

disturbances caused by tbe revolts of the Sikhs, Jats and Eaiputs during

V the short reign of Bahadur Shah, the successor of 'Aurangjseb (1708-1712)*

But an opportunity^ soon cftered itself to the English for the redress of the

grievances vd.iicb were not a moiety of those inevitably and patiently sub-

mitted to by Indian and Asiatic merchants.

During the fratricidal war after the death of Jehandar Shall (1712-13),

tlie English assisted Fiimickseer against bis competitor and acted in Hoogly

pursuant to bis orders in helping Zeandy Cawn with all manner of ammuni-

tion and provisions, and in taking care of Masulipatam, Cliinapatain, and

all the sea coast. On his success in securing the throne of Delhi, tbe Eng-

lish naturally devised means to secure a reward for their services in the shape

of the confirmation and amplification of their former privileges.^’

Moreover, the Dutch had obtained a very favourable charter from the

Emperor in 1711. The English too like tlieir rifals were impatient to secure

themselves in their rights by Eoyal Firmans. The three Presidencies,-

therefore, made a united effort through their Factors in Bengal.

A deputation consisting of John Siirmaii, Stephenson, Cojah vSurhand—an

eminent Armenian, witli William Hamilton attending Surgeon, was sent to

wait upon the Emperor Furruckseer.^

« Home MisceUanooiis, VoL 69, App. p. 4. Farther grievances stated hi a letter of Augast,

^Original Petition given in Home Alisceihineous, A 69, p. 68; 1\ilson*s Annals of tha

English in Bengal, VoL 11, Part 1, p. Ill, ' w it • * • • o
For IJfVty/a/.~~~The fo'ihnving original papers relating to thexr ancient privileges m

Bengal arc meiitioned as having been delivered to the Deputation that wein to wait upon th©

Emperor Fiimickseer ;

—

Shah Jehan’s two Pliirmauiids

Sultan Shuja’s Nishan
Mazeeni Khan’s Perwanna .

Baud Cawn’s Perwanna
Huckecut Khan’s Perwanna
Shaista Khan's Ferwanuas
^fuhammad Azeem’s Kislian . .

klirza I^Ioger’s Perwanna .

Aurangzeb’s Phinnimnds .

Ibrahim Khan’s pVrwanna .

::

;

Izzut'

Seer Bnlnnd Pawn’s Perwanna
Cawn Jelian Bahadur’s Siuioud

Surman’s Diary. App. pp. 10 and 12 in Home Miscellaneous, Vol. 69.

There is another list of the Charters given on page 36, Home Miscellaneous, Yol 68.

Copies of Charters were transmitted to His Excellency Sir William Morris, Bart, London,
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Wkile aegotiations were goiag oa ' witli state officials, fortane favoured

'tie Eiiglisli by presenting a rare opportunity of still furtlier serving the

Emperor. Doctor Hamilton was successful in curing tie Emperor of a dis-

temper which, bad baffled tbe skill of tlie Imperial pbysieians, in consequence

of wbicb be received a vest, a helmet set with precious jewels, two diamond

rings, an elephant, a horse, and five thousand rupees, models in gold of all

his surgical instruments, and a .promise that any request of liis should be

complied with. The great and noble Hamilton, rising above personal ambi-

tions, asked for the confirmation of the proposed charters and the Emperor

readily fulfilled his word by giving his assent to them.

Home Misc., Vols. 69-71, especially the 69th VoL contain the full diary

of the deputation and the copies of the Phinnaunds in English and Persian.

Subsequent writers, it appears, could not get this original Phirniaimd as

worded by the deputation, but made their own translations of the Persian

charters, hence differences are visible in several versions, as

1. I. 0. Treaties, Vol. 3, p, 48;

2. Surat Factory Records, Vol. 24, pp. 69-70}

3. Bengal Gen., Consultations, 22 Feb, 1763;

4. Home Misc,, VoL 68, pp. 17-19;
|

5. History of Ivadir Shah by J. Fraser, pp. 47-57;

6. Narrative of Bengal by Vansittart, Vol. I, pp. 9-16;

7. First Report of the Select Committee 1773 (Edition 1773, pp.

8,

Ormehs History, Vol. 11, p. 17.

It is wrong 'to talk of a single Charter conferred i^on the English by

Furruckseer. Really, three separate Phirmaunds addresftd to the Governors,

etc., of Bengal, Hyderabad and Ahmedal)ad were obtained from the Emperor

Ambassador from tbe Grown of England to the Emparor of Indostan, Five more Patents

are mmtioned from fl) Mohamet Zerma in 16B2-3, (2) Sultan Amm Shah, (3) A&set Cawn,

3) Hadje© SuSee, (5) Nabob Shaista Cawban.

St, Gearge.

Cowl given by Setanga Eoyollo to Agent Ivie, November 16, 1643.

Cowl given by Yackman Cawn-to Sir Wm. Langhorn, 23rd February, 1671-2.

Cowl given by Moosa Cawn to' Sir Wm. I.anghorn, 18th April, 1672,

Cowl given by Olympanas to Sir Wm. Eanghorn, 23x’d February, 1676.

General PMrmaund by the King of Golcondah, 19th December, 1674,

Ferwanna by Nabob Assid Cawn to Governor Yafe.

Dustnck by Nabob Assid Cawn to Governor Yale, IBih March, 1^01-2.

^

Nishan by Cawn Buksh Cawn' to Governor Yale.
"• 'A list of 27 grants i»

,

preserved in the Diary and Consultation book of the London
: Cotn^^y*® Council at Fort William, published by, Wilson in his Annals, Vol, 1, p. ^1, In his

F«t h Wilson has reproduced a isost eompleie list of phirmaunds, NIsbans, Ferwannas,
'

'tife |r6». l%h Ar^iit, 1714.; It ©jEtenda lb more than niiie pages.
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accompanied l)y 32 (31 according to p. 142) Perwannas or orders in tlie name

of Governors and Ofaeers concerned to give effect to tke various rights granted

in those Charters. The main articles are undoubtedly similar in all thoso

Charters, there are minor differences relating to the local needs of the three

The various grants and patents bestowed upon the English can now be

briefly summed up asbeloW'^:—

^

The Great Charter of Fitrruckseer,

1 Duty-free trade was to continue in Bahar, Orissa and Bengal a yearly

payment of a Peshcush (tribute) of 3,000 Rupees into the Royal trea-

sury at Hoogly, in lien of customs, and no other demands on any pre-

tence were henceforth to be made by the Mogul Officers.

2 Earnest efforts were to be made by Government Officers for the recovery

of the stolen goods of the English, and the same were to be restored to

their owners.
.

3. No obstruction was to he offered to their boats, whether hired or them owa

propertyi on account of any duties.

4. Their trade through the port of Surdt was made custom-free by the pay-

ment of a yearly tribute of ten thousand Rupees.

5. The trade at Madras was also to be cnstoin-free for an annual payment of

1 200 Pagodas to the Government.
^

6 Instead of an original Sunnud or deed under, the seals of the Nmam and

Dewan of a province, an authentic copy of the

rKazy fJudge) was to be credited at every custom-house, for exempt-

ing aU Britl gooas from all kinds o! dntias, exactions and delays

, The Zamiudari ol C.lcntta, Snta.nti and Gohindpnr ™ “

retnm for an an.nal rent of 1.1»5 Bnpees 6 annas

SrW eieht new villages,* adjoining to the aforesaid toy^fls confetred

for a^yefrly rent of 8,121 Rupees 8 annas to be paid to the Mogul Gov-

^ • '<1 ail til PIT silver was of equal quality with

dominions of the Mogul without paying any discount.

I Copies of lESrly Arttiils, Yol. II, Part I,

Vols. of Treaties—India Office—Genetal Kecortts

villages are —ned in
f i|

r? rtated XnhfBook TphWund M
to tC^crot oftte'llatob of Beng^^jWqhJeferred^t^^^

pSg with their lands for ® the Company the posse^mn of C«a,
e.^n. cons., 16th Julj, 1736.
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Three important questions can now in the light o£ subsequent eTents be

forstailed in eonnection with the privileges granted by this Charter:—
(1) Were the Coxnpany alone permitted to pass their goods in return for

the stated sums at various ports or were the English factors and agents of the

Company also exempted from paying any duties on goods bought and solB on
their account?

• (2), Were the English factors allowed to enjoy this privilege of exemp-
tion from all duties, exactions, presents, etc., ex^en when they established

themselves as merchants Buying and selling commodities produced in the

tountry? •

,

'(3) Were any exceptions made as to, the articles in which English mer-

ehauts were not to deal at all?'

-9. Peniiissioii was granted to strike coins- in Bombay, where till then Euro-
pean coins were current, after the manner of the coins of the Empire,
and they were to pass ciirrent.

'39,
;

Forty; Bighas of land were to be 'graciously l}estowed;Oii the Engdisii* by
'

the Emperor toherevet. they chose to establish a faiiiy to^

-and' sellgoods ill/’

‘11. The goods of wrecked and lost English- ships' were not to be seized wholly
or partiallx", by the provincial governmenta, but were to be restored in

full to their owners without any charges vrhatsoex'cr.

12. All exactions in the shape of Foujdary, etc., were forbidden and the
English were not to be molested in future.

13. A runaway debtor of the Company was to be seized and delivered to the

neighbouring English Chief of the Factory by tlie Officers of the Gov-
.^rnment.:'

'

Messrs. Surman and Stephenson have truly remarked that there is no
other way of coining to a clear knowledge how the grand affair has succeeded
than ;hy,:a-;;Se:riQUs scrutiny ;and perusal of: their Biary irom' the begmiiing' to

the end. At that time they did realize that their achievements were great,

but no one could then dream that they would leave an everlasting effect on
the Mstoiy of the world. Tlieir wishes have.been fulfilled to the very letter

when they say, Since the trade of Europeans in these parts, there have been
sundry attempts of tliis kind, but the grants obtained have been of very little

value; though at a much superior expense. May those we have gained be as

lasting as they are great is our earnest wishes.



^ Letter Bk. 16, pp. 265, 374-5, 376 mentions the Portuguese translations of the Three
Firmans which were sent to the Co. in England. Also see pp. 113, 219.

'A careful study of tlie original i^^ords of the Charters will make it clear

that

(1) The servants of the Company were not required to pay the usual duties

'collected at the ports of the Empire and, at the inland toll-houses from all

other merchants engaged in import and export business. In fact, English
merchants, in virtue of previous grants, had actually enjoyed these privileges

long before the recent Imperial confirmation of their rights.

(2) It is nowhere mentioned that this privilege of custom-free trade was
limited to tlie export and import trade alone. Nor is there any stipulation

for demanding customs, transit duties, presents, etc., from the English when
they should engage themselves in the inland trade. In fact, their right to

carry on coastal trade was never questioned. They did not pay any duties,

town customs or other charges on goods transferred from one province to

another. No prohibition was ever laid down on the English from carrying

on trade from one district to another in the produce of the country. Perhaps
it was never imagined that they woiild extend their operations to this branch
of trade. Moreover, it is true that the power that granted certain rights

could also annul them on being confronted with evidence of their being pre-*

judicial to the welfare and prosperity of the country. However, the charter

in question did not restrict the English to the maritime trade alone.

(3) Even in the export and import trade, no embargo is laid on the kind,

quantity, or quality of goods coming into or going out of the country. Per-

fect freedom of trade was continued between India and all other countries

frequented and served by the English people. They were given 'preference to

all other merchants^ native or foreign. While duties and exactions were
levied on the goods handled by the Dutch, French and other European mer-

chants and still heavier duties on the commodities brought into or taken out

by non-European nations and even Indian merchants, the English mer-

chants and E. I. Co. were free from all these charges and molestations.

The terms regarding customs in the Bengal charter in Persian ns well as

in English^ as rendered in John Siirmaii’s Diary aiid bearing the Grand
Vizier’s signature are given below:—
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^^Tiiat all goods and necessaries #Mcii their factors of the Subahships^

ports and round about, bring or carry away either by land or water, know

they are custom-free, that they may buy and sell at their pleasure/’

In short, the Grand rirman of Furruckseer by ratifying the old privileges

exempted all English merchants in their individual and corporate capacities

from all duties with the exception of annual presents above-mentioned upon

their maritime trade which could henceforth be carried to the utmost con**

fines of the Empire, in any and every article of export and import. This

exemption from the payment of all duties, dues, presents and exactions, with

freedom from molestations, searches and oppressions which the natives of the

country were subject to, and without any specification as to articles in which

the ‘English were allowed to trade, could not but tend to a most fatal and

pernicious monopoly of the external trade of Ihe country. For these reasons

the Charter can rightly be called the Magna Charta of English trade in India.

The grant is an eternal monument of the short-sighted statesmanship of the

kings and politicians of the time. Although the trade conducted by the

English was then undoubtedly inconsiderable, and confined to a few articles,

yet to be blind to the future possibilities of the grant, shows a complete lack

of statesmanship.

These extensive privileges, it is strange to find, were further extended by

a charter granted by Mohammad Jaffir Khan, Nawab of Bengal in 1724,

whereby over and above the grant of all the preceding rights, it was provided

that^

(1) The Company’s factors should have full liberty to buy and sell their

goods, without being interrupted in any manner whatsoever, and without

being required to pay any duties of Zamindary or Foujdary, and without the

intervention of native brokers unless the Company’s agents so desired.

(2) Government Officers acting contrary to the Imperial mandate should

he delivered up to the disposal of the English arid receive the recompense of

their deeds,

(3) Stolen goods if not recovered, should be made good to the English mer*

chants by the Officers themselves.

(4) A fresh Charter should not be annually demanded.

Invested with such plenipotentiary powers, and with no regulations stipu-

lated for distinguivshing between the Company’s export and import trade, and

the transactions of the British factors entered into on their own behalf, with

no right of search reserved to the state, of the boats and carriages carrying

the goods of the English, but rather with the unlimited prerogative of the

British merchants to try and punish the servants of the Bengal

government, if they acted contrary to their wishes, the English fac-

Beport 177S, Ho. 4—'Bxtract Ho. 22. Cf. Translations in Ornao^a
Collection,m MI, p. U- “



tors in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa were sure to become masters, m'onopoliizjers

and tyrants in no short time. The complainant was to be the judge of his

own grievance and would himself punish the defendant. The Bengal govern-

ment was reduced to inipotency. Sovereignty is said to be inalienable and
indivisible. But by the grant of these privileges, the Company became th^

sovereign of the sovereign.

The otEcers could no longer defend the people of Bengal from the encroach-

ments of tlie Company’s servants. The courts of the land became powerless

to protect the executive from the partial, summary and unjudicial sentences

of the English Company’s merchant, complainant and judge, rolled into one.

Up to that time, all transactions of purchase and sale were done through the

native brokers, but now the English dispensed with their services and thus

deprived the brokers of their incomes. How strange that all these rights

were from the Governor of Bengal.

The Silk Industry in Bengal iti the Days of John Company*

(By A. E. M. Abdul AH, M.A., F.E.S.L.)

Silk and muslin fabrics were the two outstanding features of Bengal’s past

civilisation and trade. At a time when
Introdaction. ^ ^ i t t t

several modern civilized races had been liv-

ing in a state of barbarism or using the harks of trees as their apparel, Bengal
was producing these valuable stuffs and was sending them to the well-known

silk-marts of Dacca, Sonargaon and Saptagram for the use of her princes and
noblemen. The fame of these silk-fabrics was not only confined within the

shores of India but had also spread under the name of Gangetiha to the coun-

tries bordering on the Mediterranean. Ever since that period these articles

steadily maintained their reputation and we have the testimony of Lambourn^,

to the effect
“
that nearly 23 years before the advent of the East India Com-

pj\ny in India, t.e., about 1577, a merchant of Malda, Sheik Bhik, set sail

for Russia with three ships laden with silk cloth and that two of his ships were

wrecked somewhere near the Persian Gulf”.

2. There seems to he no doubt that BengaP is indebted to China for this

art and that China is the country where
* the culture of the silkworm was first

undertaken and the product of the insect used as a material for textiles. The
naine Seres the people who furnish silk ”)i4y which appellation China

^ Malda District Gazetteer

^

1918, p. 59.
‘

^ The Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1911 (Handy Vol. Issue), Vol. 25, p. 97.
® The Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1911 (Handy Vol. Issue), Yol. 25, pp. 96-7; Cyclopaedia

of India, YoL V, by E. Balfour, 1873, pp. 330-1; Diciionaryi of dates and umversal informa^
tion, by B, Vincent, 1910, pp. 1257-8.
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The excellence of Chinese Silk—Evi-

dence from Ilecords.

was hiowii to tlie ancients clearly proves tte tnitli' of tlie aLore assertion.

Tlie term “Seres'’ comes from the Chinese word “’Si or Sjie ” meaning
'

:*t,silk ”5 whence were derived the Greek word “ Ser ”, the Latin “ Sericiim ”,

the French “Sole”, the German “ Seide ” and the English “Silk”. Ac-

cording to a Chinese work called the Silkitwrni Classic, a queen hy the name
of Si-ling-chi first encouraged the silk-industry in China in all its aspects

about 2,600 B. CC A series of Asiatic Imperial Edicts testifies to the highly

useful nature of this ancient Chinese art which was “ best fitted to promote

the morality of the people and extinguish pauperism in the empire ”. That
China became opulent from the manufacture of this article will be evident

from the fact that “till the 6th century^ it continued to draw considerable

sums from the Roman Empire in return for silk—a given weight of silk being

then sold for an equal weight of gold In spite of the vigilant guarding of

the secrets of this art by the Chinese it gradually filtered down to adjacent

countries, such as Corea and Japan and ultimately radiated from its birth-

place as a centre till it reached India
;
and subsequently further -west to

Ehotan, Persia, the States of Central Asia and lastly to Europe.

3. It is evident from old literature on the subject that the knowledge of

the manufacture of silk reached India about

300 A.DA overland from the Celestial

Empire and was first established in the

valley of the Brahmaputra and in the tract lying between that river and the

Ganges. The fact that the Chinese carried the art of sericulture to the high-

est degree of perfection will be clear from the records of the Imperial Record

Department, from wliicli we find that even towards the end of the IStli century

when silk-culture in Europe, was being carried on by scientific processes, the

East India Company did not hesitate to indent^ from China the improved

quality of silkworm eggs and mulberry-plants, to 3*equisition^ the services of

Chinese silk-experts, and lastly to seek advice^® from that country “ as to the

best method of cultivatmg white-silkworms Mr. J. Frushard, Commer-
cial Resident of the Company's Ganutia Factory, frankly admits the excellence

of Chinese sericulture in his le^er^ to Lieutenant-Colonel R. Ej’d, dated the

15th January 1793, by saying that “ the China silk-worm is superior to Ben-

gal one ”. Lieutenant-Colonel B. Kyd, Superintendent of the Botanical

Gardens, Calcutta, in his letter to the Board dated Calcutta, the 18th Janu-

ary, 1793, also advocated^^ the' idea of utilising the British Embassy to the.

^ IhM; Biciionafy of universal hmmledge^ by W. and B. Cbambers, VoL VIII, 1877,

® Gommerdal I)ictio7iary, by J. B. M’CiiIIoch, 1SC9, p. 1277.
^ Ihkl; Dictionary of Dates^ ctc.^ by B. Vincent, p. 127)8.
^ The Mncy, Brit., 1911 (Handy Vol. Issue), Vol. 25, p. 97.
® PiiA 0 . Cds 18th June, 1771, Ko. 4^ 21st June, 1773, No. 1(a): 27tli August. 1788,

Ho. 15; 30th April, 1790, No. 9, etc.
'

v > « . .

Pub/0. 0- 16th February, 1791, No. 26.
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Mnrsliiclabad—A centre o£ silk iiidtis*

.fey,

Court of Cliina in 1793 for tlie benefit of tbe silk-niamifaeture in Bengal
We furl'ller find from tlie records^^^ tliat'in tlie IStli century tlie pro-rince of

Kiangnan was famous in Cliina for tlie cultivation of tlie mulberry.

* 4. According to Sir George Watt, late Beporter on Economic Products, tlie

mulberry-worms of Bengal ’’ of wliicli we read in ancient Sanskrit books,

owe tlieir origin to Cbiiia and cannot be strictly called ^'national or indi-

genous’’. The Muliammadan writers are also reticent on tlie local mul-

berry cultivation of Bengal”. Tliese facts strongly lend colour to tlie view

that “ indigenous silk-growing and mulberry cultivation ” were not an im-

portant industry in Bengal until it came into contact with the English.

5. The Company’s connection with Bengal silk {Bangalah silke, in the

records), as appears from the Eactory-

papers^\ commences as early as 1618.

Erancis Fettiplace and Robert Hughes—two

well-known servants of tlie Gompany~were then engaged in the Agra Factory

in procuring this stuff for despatch to England. Murshidabad was at that

time the chief centre of Bengal silk as it used to supply this article to the

Company. The following tribute which the Factory records pay to the city

of Murshidabad will be found interesting Silk could, be provided in in-

finite quantities at least 20 per cent, cheaper than in any other place of India

and is of the choicest stuff
;
where are also innumerable silk-winders, expert

workmen and labour cheaper by a third than elsewhere Sir Thomas Roe,

the English Ambassador to the Court of Jehangir, also speaks about the cheap-

ness of Murshidabad silk in his letter^ ^ to the Company dated the 1st December

1619 where he '' discusses about the advisability of opening a trade in Bengal

silk In order to buy silk from Murshidabad at a cheaper rate, the Com-

pany attempted to establish a factory at Patna^^ in about 1620 which was des-

troyed by fire in March, 1621^^. The Patna factors had consequently to

return to their old Agra Factory. About the year 1650 it was found that for

vseveral years past Bengal silk w’as being regularly imported^'^ to England by

private ^English traders and on the lOtli of September of that year a Meeting

of the Divers Committees ” decided^*^ that private traders should be prohi-

bited from importing silk to England on penalty of forfeiture to the Company

of tlieir entire stock.

6. Attracted by the fame of Murshidabad silk, the East India Company

started a Silk-Factory at Cossimbaxar, a

few miles from Murshidabad, about the ^^y
Cossimbazar—Tlie first Silk Factory o£

the East Iiulia Company.

Pub. O. C. 29th March, 1793, No. 1.

Y The. English Fa<:ioryrecord.% 1618-21, 1^iToAuoi.ipn,p..Y.
,

The Eixjlhh Fuctoni records, 1618-21, Introduction, pp. V and XXIII and pp. 229-

Letters received hy the E. I. Co. from its .servants in the East, Vol. TV, p. 249.

The EnciUsh Factory records, 1618-21, Introduction, p. XXIII .

The Enqthh Factory records, 1618-21. Introduction, p. XXIV.
Court Mhnites of the E. I. Co., 1660-4, pp. 61, 138, 142,^188, 199, 211, etc.

=“ Ihid, p. 59.
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1658^^. Since tliat date clown to the middle of tlie IStli century this Factory-

played a conspicuous part in the annals of the Company's raw silk trade in

Bengal. The archives of the Inctperial Becord Department teem with papers,

ranging from 1700 to 1780 on this subject. At first the silk operations of this

Factory were conducted on a small scale—only 59,000"^ rupees being

invested in the first year. ' In , its second year, i.e., in 1659^®, owing to

the civil war in Bengal and the ilFwill displayed towards the Company by
Mir Junila, the celebrated General of the Emperor Aurangzeb, their silk-

trading operations in Bengal were carried on under the greatest disaclvaiitage.

A letter^-^ from Mr. John Ken, chief of the Oossimbazar Factory, dated

26th March, 1659, gives us a clear idea of the price of Oossimbazar raw
silk of that year. From his letter we find that long taffetas were costing

from 4 rupees 8 annas to 4 rupees 12 annas each, and short ones

17 to 18 rupees a score; silk ready wound, was about 3 rupees 12 annas

per seer*’. In spite, hovrever, of many disadvantages, the Oossimbazar

Factory continued to thrive^® with the aid of European capital and organi-

zation. Mons. Tavernier’^ writing in 1676 speaks about Oossimbazar

thus:— Kassembasar (sic), a village in the Kingdom of Bengala, sends

abroad every year two and t-wenty thousand bales of silk
;
every bale weighing

a hunder’d (sic) pound.” According to O’Malley, out of £230,000 sent

out by the E. I, Co, in 1861 as ^ investment ’ (advance) to Bengal £140,000

was assigned to Oossimbazar alone. Letters from the Oossimbazar Factors to

the Board, dated the 8th and 13th December 1759, tell us that they wanted to

Oe supplied with at least 2 Jaklu of rupees for the sole purpose of purchasing

Kovemher-bund raw silk. Four years later, i.e., in 1763, we find the^

same Factory demanding 9 lakhs of rupees as advances for the purchase of

silk. In 1779, Colonel RennelP® wrote about Oossimbazar Factory thus:—
Oossimbazar is the general market of Bengal silk, and a great quantity of

silk are (sic) manufactured here, which are (sic) circulated throughout great

part (sic) of Asia; of the unwrought silk, 300,000 or 400,000 lbs. weight is

consumed in the European manufactories”. The above facts show the rapid

growth of the Oossimbazar Factory since its birth in 1658. We find, however,

that in the year 1787-®, Lord Cornwallis recommended that the status of the

Oossimbazar Factory should be reduced from a Chiefship to a Besideiicy ”,

Sohson-Johson, by W. Crooke, 1903, p, 2CiBi Mvrshklahad IHstricf Oasefteer' 1914,

p. 126; The Imperial Gazetteer of India, Vol. VI, by W. W. Hunter, 1886, p. 369,

The English Factory records, 1665-60, p. 275 (footnote).

Ibid, p.'275, para. 1,

The English Factory records, 1656-60, p. 276 (footnote).

3furshidabad Distriet Gazetteer, p. 126.
TaTernier, E. T. IJ. 126 (BalFs edition, II, 2); Hobson-Johson, p. 263,
The term ‘ bund ^ is largely to be found in the records. It l«cal{y meant * season.

^

There are three bunds "Or seasom- for spinning the cocoons. The November-bwncI com-
mences from 1 October to the end of February

; the Murch-himd, from 1st March to OO-tli

June; the July (or harsai) bund from 1st July to 30th September. (M ui'shidahad IJistrict

Gazetteer, p, 130.)
Murskidabad Butriet Gazetteer, p. 127,

” Fub. 0* C., 23rd' February^ 1787^, No. 2. , .

'



BemsroJ Ms. Becorfs, ty W. W. Hunter, Vol. I, p. 105.
O'nnals of the English in Bengal, by Wilson, Vol. II, part II, Introduction,

Early annals of ihe English in Bengal, by Wilson, Vol. IT, Part I, Introduction,
XLIV

;
see also General letter from the Court of Directors to the Board, dated London 8th

January, 1718^
Ibid, Voh II, Part I, p. 228; Introduction, XLIV.
Early annals, etc., Vol. II, Part I, p. 228.
Ibid, p. 233.
General letter from the Board to the Court of Directors dated Fort William, lOth

August, 1749; S^elections fromjiecords of the Government of India,, Vol. I, p. 27,

Twentj-eight years after tie establisiment o£ tlie Cossimbazar Factory, tlie

Company opened another important silk-agency at Malda and practically from
the beginning of the 18th century, the Company made strenuous efforts to

foster the production of raw silk in Bengal. Gradually the cultiyation of the
mulberry plants extended to all the important districts of Bengal and silk-

factories were started in various parts of Bengal, notably at Kumarkhali,
Sonamukhi, Eadhanagar, Ghatal, Eampur Boaleah, Surpur, Ganutia, Jangi-
pur, Sarda and Lakshmipur. We find from the Minute® ° of Mr. John Shore,

Acting President, dated the 8th Kovemher 1784, that Mr. Clouse brought for-

ward before him a proposal for establishing a silk manufactory at Eaiigamati.

7. The quality of Bengal silk gradually improved under the fostering

care of the English and when in the year
Snrman Embassy presents silk to the 1714 the Company sent an Embassy®^ to the

Mughal Emperor Farruksiyar,
^ ^ ^ ^

iMughal Emperor Earruksiyar under John
Surman, they selected this article as one of the presents to the Great Mughal.
But it appears from the records that in the year 1715 their silk-business at

Gossimbazar received a check®^ at the hands of the then Nawab of Bengal.
Though the Emperor Earruksiyar granted permission to the English to carry

on their silk-trade unmolested, the Board learnt from Mr. Samuel Peake of

the Gossimbazar factory in September, 1715®®, that the Nawab Murshid Quli

Khan (otherwise known as Jafar Khan)
was putting serious ohstacles in the way of

the Company’s silk-trade in Bengal “by
putting feons on the silk-merchants At a meeting®"^ held on the 3rd Octo-
ber of the same year the Board decided that “ unless the peons which had
been put on the Company’s silk-merchants at Gossimbazar be not taken away
and they are allowed to go on with their business freely, the Board shall be
obliged to seek their own remedy The matter did not proceed further, for

in the month of November®^ of that year the Nawab allowed the Company’s
silk-business to go on unmolested.

8. The Mahratta invasion of Bengal during the latter half of the reign
of Ali Verdi Khan (1748-66) proved a serious

Mabratta invasion causes raw silk of -n • i j.

Bengal to degenerate.
menace to the Company s raw silk industry

in Bengal. Tke quality of tlie Bengal raw
silk degenerated and its price rose to an abnormal pitck. We find from the
records of 1751 that “the dearness of raw silk and silk piece-goods for some

Mnrsbid Quli Kban obstructs the Com-
pany’s silk trade.
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1

past is owing to tlie Malirattas constantly entering Bengal, pliiii<ieriiig'

and burning the people's houses and destroying the chief Awangs (depots for

maniiiaetured goods) from whence the workmen have fled to distant parts*

Another factor which contrilbuted to the rise in the price of Bengal raw silk*'

about this time was, according to the language of the reeords^'^, the extra-

ordinary inclemency of the rainy seasons’". The following interesting ex-

tract*^ ^ from the letter of Warren Hastings to the Chief and Council of Cossim-

hasiar, dated, Powa (sic) the 19th December
rnrjhorcanso for the degcrie ation of ^-55 a flood of light Oil this point

Bengal raw siliv'. ^ \ - ^

and also on the topography ot the Dasterii

Bengal of that period:— The eomitry on this (eastern) side of the river

Pudina is in general very low and marshy, specially those places which are

situated at the greatest distance from the river, so that any extraordinary

inclemency of the rainv" seasons is much more sensibly felt here than any other

places. The excessive quantity of rain which fell three years ago, besides the

tmiversa! damage it occasioned, entirely overwhelmed a large tract of land

about 11 or 12 Co,^6s to the eastward of this place and dispersed or destroyed

the gi*eatevSt part of llie inhabitants whose livelihood depended entirely on the

huiUing of the silkirorms hy which means the quantity of silk is greatly dimi-

nished from that produced before this unhappy event, to which I may add the

diherence between the land-tax now and five years ago, in which interval it

has been annually increasing and is now more than double the amount of the

revenues collected formerly There were loud complaints^^ amongst the

silk-b\n^ers and weavers of England against

Bengal silk and silk-riots'^^^ actually occurred

in iSpitalfiekls ' to protest . against its
;
intro.- ,

duction in England. It was not, however,

till the Company obtained possession of Bengal that systematic efforts were

made to improve the quality of Bengal raw silk. At the instance of the silk-

W’eavers of Eiigland, tiie Court of Directors sent Mr. Richard Wilder^^ in 175T

to Cossimbazar on the ship Elizabeth to investigate the causes of the defective

quality of Bengal raw silk. It appears from the papers*^- that Mr. Wilder

remained in Bengal for nearly four years^

Court of Birecvto s’ efforts Unmprove tlie
(Jmqiifr which period he did useful service to

quality' ot Bengal raw silk. »
*11 • i x x* -o 11 • x

the raw silk industry of Bengal by invent-

ing***'^ a machine for winding silk ”, teaching** the art of silk-reeling to the

English weavers roisont iiitrc claction

of (lc>ci:e ated Bengal law silk into

England.

Pub. progs. VoL 1755, p. 565.

Ihid, i>p. 565-6,

Long’s from Itecords of the Government of Indm^ Vob I, p. 84 (iootnofce).

Malda Dii^frict (Jazetfeer^ p. 0 .1 .

Genera! letter from tlic Court of Directors to the Board dated London, 25th March,,

1757, paras. 140 and 146; Long’s Belections from Becurds of the Gorcniment of India,

yoL J, p. 84.
" Pub. progs. VoL 1760, p. 538.

Pub. progs. Vol. 1759, pp, 27~9.

General letter from the Board to the Court of Director.^ datod 29th December* 175S«
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inliabiting the eastern side of the river Piidma and visiting'^® t>
*

different silk-factories of the Company. His letter to the Board dated Cal-

cutta, the 14th July 1760, contains several useful suggestions on the “ reeling,

‘knotting and winding ” of raw silk and gives a vivid account of the state of

Bengal raw silk of that period. His silk-winding machine was found highly

iisef hj the Cossimbazar Factors and considerably remedied their defectiViS

silk-winding*

9. The servant of the East India Company in Bengal were no less busy

than their mastervS at home to improve the

K. I. Co/s ef&ovts to improve tlie quality quality of Bengal raw silk. On the 10th
o£ Bengal raw silk.

ovember , 1763 ,
Mr , Joseph Pouclion^

®

offered his services to the Board to improve the growth of Bengal silkworm

and thereby to increase the quantity of raw silk
’’—an offer which was readily

accepted. liis letter"^'^ which tlii^ws light on the consumption of Bengal raw

silk in England in the first half of the 18th century is given in Appendix A
for ready reference at the end of the paper. In 1767 Mr. H. Verelst, Gover-

nor of Bengal, took keen interest in the improvement of the Company’s silk by

personally urging the Tjamindars gathered at Murshidabad for the ceremony

of Puniya^^ to give all possible encouragements to the cultivation of mul-

berry Mr. F. Sykes^^, Eesident at Murshidabad, also in 1767 did useful

service by advocating tbe Company’s investment in the raw silk of Bengal. In

1769 some Italian^^ silk-reelers were imported to Bengal, and it appears from

the Proceedings®^ of the Committee of Com-
merce ”, dated the 5th March 1772, that the

Company did their utmost ‘
^ to introduce the Italian mode of reeling amongst

the native silk-reelers ”—a step which was productive of great improvement

in the quality of this artidle. Consultation of the Board of Trade dated the

30tli January 1776, shows that Mr. G. Williamson, Superintendent of Silk'

Investment, Calcutta, made silk-culture his special study and wrote in the

year 1775 a treatise in which he, among other things, described the proper

places for the rearing of silk-worms, soil for mulberry plants, method of

hatching eggs and of feeding the silk-worms, their sickness and treatment,

formation of silk pods and the mode of sorting them and finally, of reeling

«iHc.

Italian mode of silk reeling in Bengal,

Fab. progs. Vol. 1760, p.

Goneral letter from the Board to the Court of Directors, dated 29th December, 1/59.

Pub. T>rogs., Vol. 176% pp. 1342-3
5
Long’s Selections from uecords of the Crovera-

ment of India, 1748-67, Vol. I, p. 337.
j- r .r* i t qq7

long’s Selections from Becords of the Government of India, V oi. i, p. 337.

In the lower provinces of Bengal, Puniya is the day on which the revenue for the

ensuing y^ar is settled: or an aimnal meeting of. the cultivating tenants at the Court

of^ Zumindar to determine the amount of assessment; the assemblage of the r^t-payers

forming a kind of festival or holiday. (H. H. Wilson.)
± j

Select Committee press list Voi. 1756-74, p. 89. (Letter from F. Sykes to the Bdard.

dated Motijhil, 6th March, 1767.) '

,

Pub. 0. C. ISth November, 1770, No. 4 (6); '

'

;

' , .

'

• « Pub. 0. C. 25ih May, 1772, No. 1 (b). _ ,

I. G. Progs., Vol. (Hckne), 1772-3, pp. 27-^.- .
,



10. Thbngli tlie above facts conchisively show the efiorts both of the Court

of Directors at home and their servants in
Bengal ^ItsnflmchcA-iter^ons.

improve tlie quality of Bengal
raw silkj some unforeseen caiises^^ arose at this juncture which greatly'

thwarted their endeavours. These wei’e, (1) the method of carrying out the

Company’s silk investment by their own agents or gummlitas^ (2) the Great

hamine of 1769-70, which swept away one-third of the entire population

which snhsisfecl hy the mltivation of silk^% (3) the Agreement made with

the cultivators to allow them the same price for the cocoons as these would

yield if converted into fiitney and (4) the competition between the Sup-

erintendents at Eumarkhali and Boaleah Factories and the different gurnasktas

employed by them and the Factory”. The steps which the Board proposed

ia their Meeting held at Cossimbazar on the 25th August, 1772, to remove

ihese causes are clearly described in the records^^. The first cause, which is

of some historical interest requires a shoi't explanation, Dp to 1753'^^ the

Company procured Bengal silk through Indian merchants—the most promi-

nent of whom was Omi Chand. As their honesty was doubted, the Company
resolved thenceforth to secure silk direct from the weavers By means of their

agents or gumashtas. These guma^htas

“under tlie sanction of the Company’s
name ” and under the pretence of securing

an investment for the Company” began^to practise the most unbounded
tyranny and extortion on all manufacturers and weavers of silk ” for their

Own selfish ends. Their oppression over the poor silk ryots form a series of

woeful tales. For a detailed account the student may be referred to the

records"^’' of the Imperial Record Department, and to a paper entitled Const-

derations on India affairs, (London, 1772), pp. 191-94. The effect of the

gumashta-BjBiem was that the silk-trade and the revenues of the Company
in Bengal were greatly reduced Mr. Verelst in his letter to the Board,

dated Nashedbag (sic), the 5th June 1796, says^^:
—^Hhese (gtimashta's)

oppressions have reduced the trade of hitherto rich and populous districts of

Bengal to the lowest ebb He further adds in the same letter : the quan-

tity of Cossimbazar raw silk from 1760 to 1757 was as high as 23,000 maunds
yearly and never lower than 12,000. From that period it has made a sensible

decrease and since our possessing the Bewany, it has rather fallen short of

7,000 maunds. Mr. R. Becher’s letters to the Board from Motijhii, dated the

SOth January, the 14th February and 7th May, 1760, also make the following

significant revelations in connection with the decline of silk due to gurmsMa
oppression: There is not now half the silk produced in Coasimbazar and

other places in Bengal that there was twenty years ago and if the present

w 1. 0. Fro^., VoL (Home), 27-^.
^

^
‘Early records fo British India, hj J. T. Wheeler, p. 225; A short history ol OdlmUu,

hy A. K. E»y, 1902, p. 118. (Censns Tol.)-.

Pub. 0. 0. 19th June, 1769, Nos. 1, 1(1) and 1(2); Fuk 0, 0. 24th May, 1773, No. 6.

** Fub. 0. C; 19th June, 1769, No.
,



Oppressive 'gummhta system continues it will decrease ammally Again we
find : I well remember Bengal when trade was free and the flourishing

sl^te it was then in. With concern I now see its present ruinous condition,

which I am convinced is greatly owing to the monopoly that has of late years

been made in the Company’s name of almost all the manufactures in the

country.” For the welfare of the Company’s silk trade in Bengal,” Mr. H.
Verelst suggested certain regulations^^ in his letter to Mr. W. Alclersey,

Chief of Cossimbassar, dated the 18th May, 1769, which are given at the end

of this paper. In spite, however, of the aforesaid four disadvantages—thanks

to British energy
—

^the production of raw silk in Bengal showed so mai'ked a

success that there came a boom in the Ben-
Boominsilk tiade.

silk-trade between 1760 and 1790 a

view which has been endorsed by Mr. Geoghegan in his work, Silh in India

(p. 5). As the supply of Bengal raw silk to Europe fluctuated greatly bet-

ween 1793 and 1835, a table showing the fluctuations (Appendix C), given

at the end of the paper, will, perhaps, be found interesting.

11. Though from the records of 1769 we find that the Company did its best

to encourage the production of raw silk in
in

fartlier its trade, we cannot

hide from ourselves the fact that the Court

of Directors in England did not show any favour to the manufacture of silk-

fabrics in Bengal. Their obvious object was to please the silk dealers of

England. In their General Letter to the Boards dated the 17th March, 1769,

the Court of Directors desired that the manufacture of ^ raw silk ’ should be

encouraged in Bengal and that of ^ silk-fabrics ’ be discouraged.”®^ They

also recommended that the silk-winders should be forced to work in the

Company’s Factories and prohibited from working in their own homes under

severe penalties by the authority of the Government.” This mandate had its

desired effect. The manufacture of silk piece-goods declined in Bengal and

the people who had ejsported these stuffs to the markets of Europe and Asia in

previous centuries began to import them in increasing quantities.

12. We find from the papers of the year 1780 that the price of Bengal silk

rose®^ owing to an increased demand and
DeamesB of aUk.

Italian mode of winding*’— system

about whiclL tie Dntci. put in tbeir complaint; ttey were however informed

that under the circumstances their complaint could not be remedied. In 1783

the Company threw open®^ their silk-trade to the private individuals, a step

Silk trade tkeown open to priv'ate indivi- which was highly resented by the Board of

, Trade, An interesting point in connec-

Appendix B. ,1 ^
In this connection the research student is referred to a ve^ rare booK entitled

JReasom humbly offered for the passing of a Bill for hindering the Home oonsumpUgn of

Bast-^Indies Silks^ Bengals^ etc., printed by F. Bradford in New Street, London, 1697.

Bub. 0. 0., 24th January, 1780, No. 1.'



fioii with tie Bengal silk trade about tiis period comes to ligit from tie riiblie

Department and tie Duncan records'®,^ of 1783-4. We find from tiese papers

iiat at tliis period a band of merciants, wio styled tiemselyes as Sanfifusis

. .(religious Hindu mendicants), began to
Banmjasi Silk^mBrchmh in Bengal. g-|j, silk-gOOds from

Bengal to tie Deccan. Tiey were remarkable for tieir wealth and for tieir

integrity in all commercial transactions. Those who resided at Benares and

in the Company’s dominions purchased the goods in Bengal and transported

them to Mirzapore where they sold or delivered them to merchants of their

own sect who came annually there for this purpose from the Deccan. These

records bring to light their complaints to Jagatdev Sing, Nail of Eaja Mahepat

Ifarain, against the establishment of the Permit ” or Custom House in the

district of Benares and the consequent enhancement of silk duties and also

embody the Begulations for the management and collection of the customs on

the import and export silk trade of the province of Benares/’ Gradually, the

cultivation of muibeny spread fi’om Bengal
Mnlberrv Cultivation in Biiiar.

j. -o-l i u
to Bihar and it appears irom tne papers

that in 1788, Mr. J. Henderson (Senior), Surgeon of Gaya, made an attempt

to ^^rear silk-worms and the mulberry plant in Bihar”—an attempt which

proved highly successful. In that province the manufacture of silk also made

great progress under Mr. Burt®® in the same year. About this time Mr. T.

Law,®® Collector of Gaya, tried to encourage this industry in his district and

Lieutenant-Colonel E. Kyd, Superintendent of the Botanical Gardens, Cal-

Mnll^erry Cultivation in the Botanical cutta, actually introduced mulberry culti-

Oardeiis. vation in the Botanical Gardens. We find

from Colonel Kyd’s letter®’' to the Board, dated the 21st October, 1788 :— The
trees and insects producing muffga-dhvM silk had been introduced in the

Gardens.” From a further letter to the Board dated the 28th November,

1788®® we see that China silk-worm mulberry ” was also being cultivated in

the Botanical Gardens. Gradually the Botanical Gardens became a nursery

for the supply of silk-worms and mulberry plants, and Lieutenant-C-olonel Kyd
issued an advertisement®® in 1788 to the effect that “ persons rearing silk-

worms would be furnished with China silk-worm mulberry free of cost from

the Botanical Gardens.” It appears from the records of 1789 that the district

of Eajshahi proved to he a very suitable place for the growth of silk-worms

and the cxiltivaiion of mulberry plants. A letter’'® from Mr, M. Atkinson,

Fub. Frogs*, Voi 1787, pp. 5554-6i, (Paper of requests, dated 7 Muharmm^ 1191.
Pasli or Srd 'December, 1784) ;

Seleetirms from the Dunmn MeconU, by A. Sbakespearl
poL il, 1873, pp. It^l0, 4d-e and 113-14. .

’ '

J.,O.,.30thMay,1788,.Ko. 3a ..

Press list of I. 0., ¥oL 1787-99, ¥ol. JI, p. 45. General Letter to the CoUrt bi
Director.^, dated Port William, 6th November, 1789). i

« Vuk 0. C., 26th June, 1788, No. 27.
Pub. O. 0.,'29th October, 1788, No. 26.

i

Pub. 0. 28tb November, 1788, No. 3.
' '

« l>4ib. O. C., lath February, 1789, No. 16.
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Assistant Collector of Raj sh alii, to Lientenant-Colonel R. Ryd, dated Miirad-

bag, the Ttli Febmaiy, 1T89, says : Cbina silk-worms liave increased wery

fast in Rajslialii and tliat lie may be supplied witi. some more mulberry plants

from tlie Botanical Gardens/’ In 1791^^ tbe Government of Fort St. George

sent Mr. R. S.. Corbett to Bengal to qualify
Culture of cocoons m Mysoxe,

bimself in tbe manufacture of silk and four

years later, in 1795, Tipn Sultan is said to have introduced the culture of

cocoons into Mysore which for many years continued to flourish.

13. The Company continued its silk operations in Bengal until when

Company’s connection with Bengal silk it gave up its commercial monopoly and thus^

connection of the East India Company
with Bengal silk came to an end. They could not however suddenly throw
out of employment the people engaged in silk production and hence their silk

factories were not entirely disposed of till 1837. After this large European'

firms such as Messrs. Watson & Co., James Lyall & Co., Louis Payen & Co.,^

and the Bengal Silk Company came into tha field. In this connection the

report of the Silk Committee on the ^ wild silk of Bengal ’ dated Calcutta,

the 12th March, 1838, will be found interesting. Later developments in the!

silk industry of Bengal are more or less of modern interest and are open to,

research of students of current commercial activities.

Pub. Progs., Vol. 1791, pp. 3836-7 : Press list of I. O. documents, 1787-99, Tol. II,-

p. 66.
According to W. W. Hunter, upto 1833.

‘® TmnsaGtions of the Agricultural and Horticultural Society of India^ VoL VI, 1839,



APPENDIX A.

To

Tub How’bivK Henet Vansittaet, Esq.,

Peesident and Govehnoe, and Council.

Gentlemen,

The cofisumption ol silk heiag verj considerable in England, and for to

give you a more just idea of it, is that since these 36 years past that I have

lived in London, the consumption was then but about 3,500 bales per annum
and gradually it has increased till now to about 16,000 bales, and by the know-

ledge that I have of that branch of trade frona its beginning to the end, and

having examined since I have been in this part of the world that the air and

soil are extremely good for Mulberry Trees, I am persuaded that with some

proper alterations (by no means attended with any more expenses nor lahonr

to the poor people in the countries where the silk grows than before) we can

raise silk-worms to some degree of perfection and make good cocoons, which

is the principal article and by this means we may flatter ourselves to produce

good silk to the great advantage of the Company, and in time it would save

a great deal'of money to England, and moreover increase greatly the revenues

of this country. Therefore, Gentlemen, I take the liberty to present you this

plan in offering you my humble services, not only in that hut in anything else

that you will think I am capable to do for the good of the Company.

I have the honour to be,

with great respect, gentlemen,

Tour most obedient and most

humble servant,

(Sd.) Joseph Potjchon.

Calcutta,

'JlOth November, 1763.
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APPENDIX B.

. Megulations for the welfare of the Silk Trade of the Com^pany in Bengi%\’,

1. No force whatever is to be used to oblige the to the disposal of

their yutney^ to the Company or any individuals in their service^ who for

recovery of their just balances which may appear due to them are to make
application to the officers of the Government who will on such application

grant to the claimant or his constituent such aid as the circumstance may
require.

2. That all yiitney delivered in be received under the seal of the yycm^
or chassar with a note enclosed specifying the proprietor’s name and its w^eight

;

and not to be opened but in the presence of the proprietor or his constituent,

weighman and at least three other persons. The weighman to be approved of

by both the seller and the purchaser,

3. The se'er to be established at 76 sicca weight and no more than | a

chittac per seer to be taken either on public or private account for the turn of

the scale, ;

4. As from the imposition in the weight heretofore i^eceived and which is

now annulled the fyears have oppressed chassars by an addition of 20 or

25 sicca weight on the country seer of 200 weight, the officer of the

Government is to be directed immediately to make known throughout the

district that it is from henceforward to be discontinued.

5. All monies advanced for putney either public or private to he in

Sunnaut^ rupees, or an equitable batta to be allowed on any other kind of

rupees agreeable to the rate they may bear at common sale in the bazar the day

such advances are made.

6. No goods w^hatever shall be imposed upon the pycar or chassar for ad-

vances for putney, under the penalty of a forfeiture to the Government of all

goods so imposed upon them. '

7. Any pycar or chassar who may deliver in putney ^h.^11 if he thinks him-

self injured in the prizing of it have liberty to appeal for redress to tlie Chief

at Oos.simbazar, and provided that advances have been made for such putney^

the same may be secured under seal until the price can be finally determine*!

by the Chief ; .and for the more efiectual redress of the proprietor he shall

® Goods commissioned or manufactured to order,
, . ^ i t *

« An intermediate dealer or broker. Pycars are a chain of agents through whose hunm
articles of merchandise pass from the loom of the manufacturer, or the store-house

of the cultivator, to the public merchant or exporter. {liobson-Jobson, by W. Orooko,,

^^^4^he^word is properly Sanuxit, plural of.Arabic sam(t), a year. Sanwat rupee w;as

equivalent in value to the Purrukhabad rupee or the modem Oompan5’'’s Hupees ’ (wnxch

was of the same standard). (fiobsoti-JoTison), p. 775.

i

IR
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allowed musters of tlie said imtney and prodiK?<e tlie same witli an attesTation

of the pric6.it bore in tbe bazar' on tlie day it was prized; and it sball be
deemed a sufficient cause for complaint should tlie initney of any pycar or
chassar be prized at an underrate to' wbat the said goods bear in the public ^

m,arket; calculating and deducting a. reasonable allowance on any advance
that may be made for the, said; goods- on account of interest and risk durin.g
the time of advance, but this allowance is on no account to exceed the rate of

15 per cent, per annum on the real value of the said goods.

Addendzi-m

.

—For the more effectually ascertaining of wliicli, the -pycar

or chassar should produce under the seal and signature of the Daroga of the
market or acting officer of the diskuet an attestation of the price such silk

bore in the market on the day it was jirized.

8. The practice of obliging private purchasers to bring their goods to the

factory under pretence of examination and attachment of tile Gompai^^^’s

assortments to be immediately discontinued
; unless complaint is first made

and that supported by at least two evidences that the sa&e has be^n purc.ha^sed

with the Company’s advances; but on- no account else whatever. In such a
ease a district repoi*t with the depositions of the evidences should be trans-

mitted to the Chief and the goods detained until his determination be known.

9. No servants whatever or their dependants are in future to recfeive any
nazmanas or present* from the merchant, pycm^ or chassar on any pretence,

under penalty of public dismission (sic) from the service and other punish-

ments according to the nature and extent of the offence.

10. No sardars or others employed for the winding of the silk to be sent

out to seize the winders or necessitate them bj"" compulsion to work
;
but in case

ef desertion, the officer of the" Government to be applied to for redress. For

which purpose a list of all those at present employed in the Company’s service

specifying the places of their abode should be delivered him.

11. Complaints are made that the sardar^s accounts with the winders have

not been adjusted for a considerable time past, and that under pretences of

one kind or another two-thirds of their daily pay are withheld from them.

•This can only be adjusted by an arbitration. After an examination of their

accounts for this pto'pose I vrould recommend that the winders nominate one

person, the sardars another, and these two a third to ascertain the demands.

A few hundred rupees may be given these persons as a reward for so laborious

and intricate a work. It may likewise secure their integrity.

12. Complaints are also made that the Overseers beat and ill-treat the

winders. As these poor people receive the reward of their labours in propor-

tion to their work, the Overseers should not be allowed to exert their tjwanny;

but in case of idleness (which can easily be ascertained by the Overseers at the

close of the day bringing the work and workmen to the Resident) they may,

if example is necessary, be punished by his directions, but by no othpr order

whatever.



13. As an eBCoiiragement to the winder it will be necessary that it shonld

be made known to him what demand he has a right to make on his sardar for

every chitao he winds off, which heretofore he has been at a loss to do from
‘the many exaction of his sardar on account of hatta, cnstom and dusUiries. Of
the 30 rupees per mannd allowed by the Company 25 at least shonld go to the

winder which will amply recompense him for his labours.

14. The cutchery established and maintained under the direction of the

Eesident is discontinned, and all such matters as were usually determined

there are, in future, to be heard by the officer of the Government and which

if not properly redressed the Eesident is to apply to the Chief of Cossimbazar.

APPENDIX 0

Table showing the fiuctuations in the supply of Raw Silk from Bengal to

Europe, 17OB io 1S3S,

Weight of silk

Year. snpplied in
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Minutes of the poeeedtngs of the JMemhers* Heeting of the Fniian

Historical Records Commission—held at the Council Hall, Poona,

on 'fucsday, the ISth January 1935.

Preset:

] . The Hon’ble Sir Evan Cotton, Kt., c.i.e. (in tie chair).

2. Pro! Jabvnath Samkam, m.a., i.e.s. .{Bihar &' Orissa).;'

-

3. Mr. 0. W, Gubnee, i.c.s. (Bengal).

4. Mr. H. G. Eawlins'on, m.a., i.e.s., Principal, Deccan College, I^aona
(Local Secretary for tie Poona session of tie Indian Historical

Eecords Commission, Co-opted).

5. Mr. M. S. CoMMissABiAT, Professor of History, Gujarat College,

Aimedabad (Co-opted).

6. Professor D. V. Potbab, ISTew Poona College, Poona (Co-opted).

7. Sardar G. N. Mujthdar, mx.c., Poona (Co-opted).

8. Mr, F, B. P. Loby, i.e.s., Director of Public Instruction, Bombay
(Co-opted).

'''Mr

10. Mr. R. K. Ranabive, Baroda (Co-opted).

11. Mr. J. M. Mehta, Baroda (Co-opted).

12. Mr, N. V. Phabke, Indore (Co-opted).

13. Mr. T. B. Gogate, Indore (Co-opted).

14. Mr. B. A. Pbabhatalkae, Kolhapur (Co-opted).

;• 15. Dr. S. ' Ebis&aswami Aiyangab,/ m.a.,' nkn., Madras DniTersity

(Co-opted).

16, Mr. J. F. Gennings, Bar.-at-Iaw, Director of Information, Bombay
(Co-opted).

17. Mr. R. D. Mehta, c.i.e., Calcutta (Co-opted).

15. Mr. A. F. M. Abdul Axi, r.E.s.L.,: m-a. '(Secretar
3r)^':^'''l;,;:V'^^^

' Tie Hon'ble Mr. Bhaskabbav Jabhav, Minister of Education, Bombay
and Monsieur Singab^avelb Pillai, Curator of tie Old Records

the Frenci India,, Pondicherry, were present by special .Mvita-



1.—Review of the action taken on the Resolutions of the Commission passed

at their sixth meeting. '
:

:

•

conspectus of the resolutions passed at and the actions taken since the

previous session was placed on the table.

Action taken on Resolutions 1—8 and on the first part of Resolution 9 was

approved by the Commission, hut it was decided to repeat the request to the

Government of Madi’as to appoint a Persian-knowing assistant to examine

and classify the Carnatic records in the Madras Record Office.

n.—Increase in Commisdion’s Allotment.

One or two members having drawn attention, to the difficulties caused by

the reduced budget grant of the Commission, it was resolved :
—

Resolution 1 .

—“ That it he very strongly recommended to the Government

of India that the budget grant of the Indian Historical Records Commission

be increased by Es. 2,000 for meeting the expenses of the Historical Exhibi-

tion and contingent charges.’’

: -Vc: Matters, v

The Secretary read the replies from Local Governments regarding the

preservation of records in the Collector’s offices of the various districts, and

from these it seemed clear that in most cases these records were carefully

preserved, and in some cases regularly listed, although the Chairman suggested

that it would be better if the Nasik records could he kept on open shelves

rather than in boxes.

An interesting discussion ensued on the statement made by Professor

Rawlinson that the Bombay Government had issued orders to gazetted officers

to sort and destroy all official papers previous to 1856, those of economic and

historic importance excepted, the officers, of course, being the judge of the

historical value of the papers. This order, Mr. Gurner pointed out, was in

direct contradiction to the Government of India’s order that no papers of

any kind dealing with matters prior to 1858 were to be destroyed. Profess^

Rawlinson said that the Bombay rule was based on what is known as

Anderson’s system. It was resolved :—
Resolution II .

—“ That the attention of the Governments of Bombay and

Madras be drawn to the policy of the Government of India regarding the

preservation of historical documents, and that the de.struction of all records

previous to 1856 he discontinued, and that the said records he classified,’’

IV.—B^tairy Records.

Professor Rawlinson having raised the question of the. destructioK of

Military Records, it wag resolved :—
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Re$t>luUon II

L

—“ That the Military Department he requested to state

for the information of the Commission their policy as to the preservation^

classification and publication of their Records at Bombay and Madrab/'

V—Increased PabUshing Ftmdisr

Mr. Garner next raised the question of obtaining funds from Local

Governments for publishing the results of historical research^ atiid it was
resolved :

—
Resolution IV ,— That this Commission recommends to Local Govern-

ments to increase their expenditure on the publication of their public

records.

VL—The Poena Daftar*

Considerable discussion circled around the question of the Poona Daftar,

Dr. Harold Mann and Professor Sarkar handing in written suggestions for

dealing with the matter, and Professor Potdar wishing to move a resolution

calling for a Committee of direction for the Daftar. It was generally agreed
that for the present it is essential to leave the tabulated administrative

documents out of consideration, and to concentrate their attention on the

host of unsorted bundles, both Persian and Modi. In view of the fact that

the Governor of Bombay had asked for a concrete proposal on this subject,

the Commission passed the following resolution:—
Resolution F.—‘‘This Commission recommends to the Government of

Bombay that an expert he placed on special duty to prepare a handlist of

the unsorted and unclassified rumaU in the Poona Daftar.

VIL—Poona Records.

^ brief discusvsion of the Poona Residency Records resulted in the passing

of the following resolution :
—

Resolution VL—“ This Commissioia recommends to the Government of

Bombay that a calendar of the Poona Residency Records be prepared/’

Vin*-—European Burial Grounds*

A list of the inscriptions on the graves in the various European Burial

Grounds in the Bombay Presidency was placed on the table by the Secretary.

In this connection it W’as resolved;

—

Resolution. VI

L

—“ That the Government of Bon?.hay he requested to print

^elected inscriptions from the graveyards of European settlements previous

to 1800.”

The Secretary was asked to write for a list of the inscriptions on the

tombs ill the four Surat cemeteries which were wanting in the list placed on

the table.



m
IX.*—Aimiial Pro^cial R€|H»in8.

The An'fiiial Reports of the different Rro¥incial Records Offices wer'e next

placed on the table. The Secretary was asked to write reminders to the

Governments of Punjab, Central Provinces and Bihar aB.d Orissa whose

reports had not yet been received. '

/.X.r--Neact 'Session.;

Resolution Till.— That the next Session of the Commission be held

at Lahore on a date to be fixed by the Secretary in consultation with the

Government of India, bnt not later than the middle of November 1925; and
that henceforth the meetings be held in November or December every year,

instead of January/^



APPENDIX A.

^Coiisp6ctiis of tho acboa taken by tibe Goyernmeiit of India
and the E^>cal Governments and the Native States on the
resolutions of the Indian Historical Records Commission
passed at their $th Meeting.

Eesolutions of the Commission.

Mesolution /.—^That the Secretary
should remind the Government of
India on the subject of the crea-
tion of a Eecord Office in the
United Provinces. {See Ees. IV
“~5th meeting and Ees. IX--«4th
meeting).

Orders of the Government of
India.

The Government of India en-
quired if any orders were
passed by the local Govern-
ment on the subject.

Mesolniion //.—That the Govern- The Resolution was brought
ment of India be approached at to the notice of the local
once with a view to urging the Government for consideara-
Govemment of Bombay to pro- tion.
vide racks for the records in the
Original Side of the Bombay
High Court which were lying on

I

Hoor.
i

Besolution 111.—That deputations
to Indian States for examining
State Reooi'ds be not restricted to
meinbers of the Commission, and
that an enquiry be made of the
Kolhapur and Kapurthala B^r-
b&Ts aa to the nature of their re-

cords. Professor J, N. Sarkar
expressed his willingness to go to

The resolution was approved
by the Government of India
and the Commission was
directed to take necessary
action on it in direct consul-
tation with the Indian States
concerned and to inform the
Department of Education,
Health and Lands in due

I

Action taken by
:

Local Govern-
ments or Native

States,

The local
Government
informed that
the appoint-
ment of a
Record Officer

was postponed
in 1921 owing
to financial
s t r i ngency.
The question
had been con-
sidered on
several occa-
sions after-

wards but no-
thing could be
done as the
financial posi-
tion had not
improved.
The local Gov-
ernment has
kept the matter
in view.

The tlovem-
ment of Bom-
bay have in»
formed that
racks have
since been
provided
and the records
have been shif-

ted to them.

Professor Sarkar
expressed his

inability to
visit the States
and Rao Baha-
dur D. B. Paras-
nis wanted to
know the
language in

Bemabks.



Consfectm of the action taken hy the Government of India and the Loca\

Governments and the Native States on the resolutions of the Indian

Historical Records Commission fassed at their 6th Meeting—conid.

Action taken by
Orders of the Oovemment of

India.

Local Oovem-
ments or;

'

States.^,,;;.

Eesolutions of the Commission.

which records
of the Kolha-
pur State are

keot. All en-
quiry was
made about
the language
in wb*ch the
records in the
States which
have asked for

C o mmission’s
help are kept
and the replies

so far received

show that
Charaba pos-

sesses a collec-

tion of histori-

cal records in

Persian and
Takra consist-

ing mainly of

course of the action taken

by the Commission,
Alwar and possibly Chamba
(climate permitting) and it was

decided to invite Bao Bahadur

I>. B. Parasnis to go to Kolhapur.

pondence with
the Moghul
Court and the
n e ighbouring
hill States and
dating back to

the time of

Shah Jehan,
Becords of the

K a purthala

State are in

Persian, Urdu
and English,

those in Bewa
are in Hindi
and those in

Kaphinir are in

Bogri, Urdu
or Fereian,

Keplies from
Aivvar and Kol-

hapur are still

due. R e w a
Barbar also

requests to be
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Consyextns of the actiofi taken hy the Government of India and the Local
0 Governments nnd the Native States on the resolntiom of the Indiaf^

^Historical Meeords Commission passed at' their 6th' Meeting—conii..

Action taken by
Local Govern-

nietiis or Native
States,

Orders of tlie Government of

India,
Resolutioiis of the Commission, BiAcarks,

informed about
tiie approxi-
mate expendi-
ture likely to

be incurred in
tbo deputa-
tion of one or
two members
o! the Indian
Historical
Records Com-
mission to
examine the
H a -, f h a . r

Eecords.
Mesolution IF.—That the Commis-

sion should have corresponding
members at various centres but
such members should not have
any voice in the affairs of the
Commission.

The Government of India
^ approved Resolutions. IV and

The local co-

optedmem-
bers of the
Madras Ses-
sion have
agreed to
serve ' as
0 o r r 0 s

po n ding
mem b e r s

for that
Pres i*

d e n o y.
Corres-
ponding
M,e mhers
for other
centres
have also

been appro-
ved by the
Go vern

-

ment of
India. A
list is at-

t a c h ® d
herewith.

V^ and directed that . .steps-

should be .'taken tO' invite , the",

local co-opted membem of

the 6th session to become
corresponding members for
the Madras Presidency and
to select corresponding
members for other suitable

centres.

Mesolu^ion V.—That the local Co-
opted membei's of the .sixth ses-

sion, namely :

—

Dr, S. Krishnaswami Aiyangar,
M.A., Ph.I)., M.R.A.a,

Br. John Mathai, B,L., B. Litt,,

B.Sc., MX*a.
The Hon’hie Bowan Bahadur

L. B. Swamikannu Piilai, C.I.E.,

1.5.0.

,

Mr. M. Ratnaswami, MX.C,,
Mr. 0. W. E. Cotton, ai.E.,

1.0.

a,
Mr. C. Hayavadana Bao,
be requested to become corre-

sponding membera for the Madras
Presidency. TLe selection of

corresponding members for the

.other provinces of India was left

to the Chairman and the Secretary

who were to make recommenda-
tions to the Government of India
after informally consulting mem-
bers of the Commission and others

interested in historical research.



'Consfeetns of the action l^ken hy the Gomrnment of India oEd the Loeal
GoTemm^ents and the Natwe States on the resolutions of the Indian
Historical Meeords Crnimission passed at their 6th Meeirng^^^oneM,

Action taken by
Local Govern-
ments or Native

States.

Orders of the Oovemment of
India.

E<^olntions of the Commission. Rsmabks.

Mesol'uiion VI.—^That the Govern- The Government of India en-
ment of India be moved to inqnii*e qnired of the local Govem-
from the Government of Burma ment about the position in
regarding the present position regard to the appointment of
about the proposed estabHshinent a Provincial Record Officer
of a Provincial Record Office at in Rangoon.
Rangoon and to recommend that
a Curator may be appointed with-
out further delay.

Mesoluiion. VIL—^That the Govern- The Government of India
ment of India may be requested approved the resolution,
to sanction the immediate pnbli-
eation of the hand-book as it will

materially assist students of his-
tory, enable local Committees to
give their opinion as to the value
of a particular document, and help
the record office in answering
questions relating to the records.

The hand-
book is now
in proof
and will

shortly
be out. A
proof copy
is laid on
the table.

Mesoliaion Fill.—That the ncsrt The Government of India
session of the Commission be held approved the resolution,
at Poona and that Bao Bahadur
D. B. Para#nis be requested to
bring Ms colectlon of exhibits to
Poona if poteible.

Eao Baha-
dur B. B.
Paraenis
has promis-
ed to bring
a part of
his collec-

tion of

e xhibi ts
to Poona.

Mmol^m /X‘—That the Govern- The Beaolution was brought
ment of India be requested to to the notice of the local
urge u|K>n the Government of Government for considem-
Madrae the necessity of appoint- tion,

ing at an early date (1) a Keeper
with nec^sary quaMcations for

r«0wch work, to the Madms
Record Office on such terms and
conditions m the local Qovera-
ment deem fit, and (2) that a
Pomian-knotring assistant be
appointed to examine and classi-

fy the Carnatic records in the
Madras Record Office.
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APPENDIX B.

Descriptive List of Historical Manuscripts, Paintings, etc.,

exHbited at Poona in connection with the seventh Session

of the Indian Historical Records Commission.

Fmm the Imperial Record Deparlmeiit» Calcutta*

{{) Point and Fort Valovy.

(ii) Malabar Point and Tower.

2.
, Bombay ,, 1758 (References) Town of Bombay. ...

. .

(a) The fort.

(5) The naTal port.

(c) The port,

(d) The docks.

(e) The hospital.

(/) The treasury.
* . .

(y) The arsenal. .

'
*

(h) The temple.

{%) The Catholic Chapel.
'

(j) The Government Place,

(m) The Staff Officers* quarters.

(f2.) The house in which the intendant lives,

(a) Officers* quarters.

(l?) The barra<jks.

(y) The Council House*

(r) The market.

{s) The Fort Dmigrie.

(t) False gate.

(u) Port called tlie Island of Old Women.

(«r) Pori Bougrie. *

(y). Port called the Stony Hill.

(-e) The countiy resideitee of the Governor of Bombay at a distance

of four miles from the town.



AKBAR
As a Prince drinking at a well while returning from the chase

Exhibited by Mr. A. Ghose
(Block reproduced by kind permission of the Officer in charge, Photo-Mechanical Department, Thomason

'Loilege, Koorkee)





m
From the Imperial > Record Department^ Calcotta—confd.

8. Plan of Cambay No. 16 March 1775. Plan of Cambay with the camping
grmiii4s for English troops at Naranset> March 1776.

(EBrEREKCBS.)
,

'A. The Durbar. B. The Jnmma Mosque.' 0. The English Factory,.

D. The Garden of Neganein. E. English Camp. F. Ilaghoba'a

quarters. G. Narauset. H. Gates.

4. Lord Auckland’s minute on the promotion of education among the natives

of India (G. G/s Pub. Con., 24 November 1839, No. 10).

5. Original notes and minutes on the promotion of European literature and
science among the natives of India by Lord William Bentinck, Gover-
nor-General, the Hon. A. Boss and the Hon. Lt.-CoL W. Morrison,
C.B., Members of the Supreme Council, and Mr. H. T. Prinsep, Secre-

tary to the Government of India in the General Department : there ar^
notes and remarks in pencil on Mr. Prinsep’s minute by the Hon. T. B.-

(afterwards Lord) Macaulay, Member of the vSupreme Council.

February-March 1835.

[Pub. Con., 7 Mar. 1835, No. 19 and Keep-withs.]

6. Letter from Mr. H. Yerelst on the subject of the Company’s investment

at the Cossimbazar Factory.

[Pub. Con., 19 Jun. 1769, No. 1.]

Copy of letter from Mr. H. Verelst to. Mr. William Aldersey, Chief

of Cossimbazar, submitting certain Eegiilations for the Welfare of

the Silk Trade.

[Pub. Con., 19 Jun. 1769, No. L]

7. Farmans relating to the English Trade in India (particularly in Bengal

and Orissa) 1633-1712. These are grants or orders made by Muham- *

madan rtilers and Governors and comprise rotographs of eight docu-

ments obtained from the India Office, with English Translation.,

8. List of English Prisoners at Pondicherry 23 Oct. 1769.

8. List of French Prisoners at Fort St. George, Oct. 10, 1759.*

10. A General Abstract of the English Prisoners at Pondicherry (8 Ma?.;

1759).

IL Act of Exchange received with Mr. Lally’s letter';, Sated 3 Sep.

12.

* Account of the French Squadron destined for India in 1769,

13. Copy of letter from CoL Clive to Admii’al Watson, dated, S4 Feb. ,1757.

14. Copy of Admiral Watson^s answer to,:OoL Clive, dated



FVom the RSSrttird DepttrtttieM, Calcutta—confd.

15. Bill for the incorporation of the TTniver-sity of Calcutta with adaptations

for the presidencies of Madras and Bombay.

[Pub. Con., 12 December 1856, Fos. 54-5.]

16. Erom Mandhuji Bhonsla.

[10 May 1778 Ko. 82. J

In view of the impending war with the t'reneh the Governor General

sent under Col. Leslie re-inforcenients to assist the Bombay Gov-

erinneht.

17. From Peslhwa (Narayan Kao) says that he will stick to the terras of the

trealy and asks the Governor General to do the same.

[12 December 1778 Ko. 138.]

18. From Baghuhath Bad. Thanks the Governor General for his sending re-

inlorcemOnts to assist the Bombay Government in his behalf.

(Sears the writer’s signature.)

[16 December 1778 Fo. 144.]

19. From Fana Farnavis, Minister of the Peshwa, asking the Governor

General to send military assistance to the Peshwa and the Fizam against

Tipu Sultan. Bears the seal of thfe writer.

[14 Nov. 1785 No. 94.]

20. Dmdatul Mulk 'Asafu’d-Daullah Wala .Tab Amirul Hind Zafar Jang,

Fawah of Arcot. Reports that the English authorities took no steps

to prevent Tipu Sultan’s attack upon Poonamallee though they were

informed of the danger beforehand.

[29 January 1792 Fo. 49.]

21. BeMoratiota of the Danish Settlements on the Coromandel coast.

[Fofeign Cons. 6 July 1816 Fos. 1-2.]

!t2. General Order by the lit. Hon. the Governor General in Council expressing

His Iiordship*h ‘a4idaSt)8ftio(n 'and applause for the splendid achievements

of the afia)y itoder the eomnmnd ^ H. E. Sir Samuel Auchmuty, the

Gommander-in-Ghief of the expedition against the French Power in

Java, congratulating the Native Troops of the Bengal Army who had
distinguished themselves by their valour in the most trying scenes

'"ot "thh wair'; 'a*tfhoiiilcing the 'commemoratioh of the victory by the

distrihwtieii 'of ifaedals troops and by erecting tst the Governor

Geueral’B ot«i expense a memorial to the memory of those who fell

.gloriously in the war.

[Pol. Cons. 15 Fehruary 1812 Fos. 2-3.]

Foreign
Department
(Persian

letter.5

received).
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NAWAB HABSH KHAN
An Abyssinian officer of the time of SHAH JAHAN

Exhibited by Mr. A. Ghose
(Block reproduce*! by kmd permissio» of the Officer ir. charge, Photo-Mechanical

Department, Thomason College, Roorkee.)
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From the Imperial Eecord Depwtment^ Cakiitta—conc/<f.

23, Plan for esUblisliing a Koiite, for mail, from India to England

[11 September 1812 Nos. 7-9.]

?4. H. T. Prinsep’s narrative of Alexander’s expedition to India.

[Eor Miscellaneous No, 346. Circa 1842,']

25. Capt. G. H. Mac Gregor’s fiscal, Geographical statement of the value of

Jalalabad.

[For Miscellaneous No. 328. Circa 1838.]

26. Address presented to Lord Canning, Governor General, by the Eajahs of

the Punjab and the Chiefs of Peshawar on the occasion of his visit

to those places 1859.

[For Miscellaneous No. 384.]

(Original in Persian together with the printed English translation.)'

27. Original letter from Her Majesty the Queen Victoria to the King of Burma
on his accession to the throne of Burma, (Bears the original signature

of H. M. the Queen Victoria.)

28. Persian Mluminated manuscripts showing different style of calligraphy.

Repairmg and Binding.

29.

Sample books illustrating the up-to-date naethod of airing y
Binding^

Inlaying, etc,, adopted in the Imperial Eecord Department.

From Mr. A. Ghose, M.A., BX,

30. Akbar drinking at a well while returning from the chase. (This picture

bears the signature of the famoixs painter Ohaterman.)

31. fiabeh Khan, an Abyssinian Officer of Shah Jahan. (This piotuxa bears

the seal of the Badshah Shah Alum.)

32. Badshahzada Muhammad Azam Shah.

33. Jahangir honouring Sultan Parwiz with a rosary of pearls. (See memoirs
of Jahangir by E-ogers and Beveridge, Vol. I, p. 16.) From an illumi-

nated manuscript of the Jahangir Nama, prpbably contemporary.

34. Amir Turgai, the father of Timur,

. This picture belonged to the Imperial collection and bears the seals

of the Badshahs Alnmgir and Farrukhsiyar.

35. Eajah Banjit Singh.

36. Sher Shah,

’'ll

'



From Babu Puran Chand Nahar, M.A., BX.

A -Tain Scroll.

f?8. Geeta.

89. A Persian book pi-inted at tbe Boyal Pre.?s, Lucknow, before the annexa-
tion of Ouclli, 1239 A. H.

4t'. Indian Palmistry.

41. Sana Farnavis (on glass).

42. Indian C'osmograpliy.

43. Tibetan Banners (a very old needlework).

From Rai Manilal Nahar Bahadur,

44. Cbarak Puja in Belutr, early nineteenth century-—Patna style.

45. Morning Star by Narayan Prosad.

4t;. Ifindu God in Piratmp—Jaipur style.

From Mr. A. F. M. Abdul Ali.

47. Delhi Durbar.

From, the Imperial Library.

48. Nnnseui'tge Plan vande stadt en Casteel van Pondichery met alle He
ISTienwe "Wersien die naa de Laafsle Beleegring der Engelse in As. 1748.

49. Letter, dated 10th January 1845 from Maharajah Maral Mishore Singh,
TO the Governor General returning thanks on receipt of Khelat.

50. Commis-sion, dated 2nd July (1800) to examine witnesses on the part of

Warren Hastings.

51. Letter. dat»d 21st July 1863 from Bharpur Singh, Rajah of Nabha, to

Lord Elgin, pi^senting a de/ta of frnit.s, etc.

62. Letter, dated 24 Zil-Hij 1259 (1844), from Itlubammad Amjacl Ali vShah,

King of Oudh, to Lord Ellenborough, intimating that the moneys per-
taining to the estate of the Begttm Khntd Mangil (.we) will be repaid
into the Royal treasury.

63. The Adhrarmaramarana (sic). A history of the seventh incarnation of
• (Vishnu- Translated from the Samskrit into Persian hy Anandghan,

and again translated from the Persian into English' (proVrtldy by
Francis Gladwin), Vol. 1804.

'

[Contains coloured illustrations hy Indian artists. The work was
never printed, and perhaps wms never completed.]

84. Panorama of the City of Lahore.

[Painted water-colour 1840?]



libirairy—conf(f.-

55. Lucknow on tke river Goomty—^by Wm. Daniel—March 1835.

• 56. 18 Pictures relating to Old Army System in Company’s days.

57. Sketches of India.—Moses.

"^hSii 'VoyagestSSufM^^ ;

'

•

i ' i"
'- “'S

69. Picijtiresque voyage to India Igr Daniel.

From the Sangli State.

60. Portrait of Chintainanrao Appasaheh, 1st Chief of Sangli, specially

drawn by an English Artist during the Governorship of Sir John

Malcolm—1828-1830.

61. The Duke of Wellington. English engraving presented by the Duke in

A.'D.::::/^;
.

62. Lord Cornwallis. Governor General of India.

63. The Sword presented by the East India Company, 1846, in appreciation

of the valuable services and staunch loyalty of Chintainanrao to the

British Government.

64. Old Maratha Swords and Daggers presented by the Peshwas to the

Patwardhan.

65. Old Maratha guns used in the Mysore War by the Patwardhans.

From Rao Bahadur D. B. Parasms.

66. An Album of Historical Portraits containing 46 full page magnificent

Indian pictures beautifully painted in gold and colours. This album

had been taken to Europe by some Dutch merchant in the 17th century.

This is one of the most magnificent collections of miniature portraits

of Moghul Princes, their Statesmen and other Notabilities. A 17th

centuiy contemporary list in Dutch language giving the names of per-

sonages and their rank is still preserved in the album. The following

are the names of the portraits :
—

1. Shah Abbas. The great late Persian King.

2. Shah Sulaiman. Son and descendant of Shah Abbas the great, at

present reigning King,

a Shah Abbas. Son of Shah Sulaiman.

4. The bow-and-arrow carrier of the King of Persia.

5. Ali Adil Shah. King of Bijapur.

6. Mulla Shah Abdul Maali. The Secretary of King Ali Adil Shah

of Dijapur. 1



FrArn Rao Bakadar D. B. Para*ni»—

No. C6

—

corM.

7. IkWas Khan. A prominent minister of Bijapur, otherwise known ,

by the name of Khan-Kbanan.

8. Mahmud Adil Shah. The son of AH Adil Shah King of Bijapur,

9. Husain Khan. Likewise brother of Sharassacl Khan, and Vazir.

10. Hasan Khan. Also a vazir, and brother of Sharazad Khan.

11. Musa Khan. Late Couimander-in-Chief (of the army) of the

Kingdom of Golconda,

12. Ahmad Khan. A brother of Sharazad Khan, sar-lashkar of

Kalinga or Orissa.

18.

Sharazad Khan. A distinguished vazir of the Kingdom of

Goleouda*

14. Mirza Nasir. Late prominent vazir and minister of the King-

doiB of GolcDB,da.

15. Shah Eaju. Family-priest of the present King of Golconda.

16. Sultan Abdullah Abdul Hassan Qutb Shah. Present King of

Golconda.

17. Mulla Abdus Samad. Secretary of the late King of Golconda.

18. Sniyid Muhammad Ali. Eldest son of Saiyid Muaafar.

19. Khairat Khan. A general of the life-guard of this King.

20. Nekunam Khan, Late Oommander-in-Ohief of the Kingdom of

Golconda.

21. Shah Barbak. Late vazir of the Kingdom of Golconda.

Shah Mi»». Hate Ocanmander of the horse of the King of

Golconda.

23. Sayid MuzzafEar. Late Mir-Jumlah of the present King of

0oiocmfl[a.

24. Sultan Abdullah Qutb Shah. King of Golconda in his old age.

25. Sultan Abdullah Qutb Shah. King of Golconda as a young man,

26. Shaikh Muhammad Khatun («c). Late Secretary and Councillor

of the King Sultan Muhammad Quli.

27. Sultan Muhammad Quli. Father of the above-mentioned King

Sultan Abdullah Abdul Hasan Qutb-Shah.

28. Mulla Samad. Late vazir of the King Sultan Muhammad Quli.

29. Fathjang Khan. A Pathan vazir of Hindustan.

30. Bhaumng. A Bajput vazir of Hindustan.





>

TICKET OF WARREN HASTINGS’ TRIAL

Exhibited by Rao Bahadur D. B. Parasnis

of tlie Calcutta Historical Society)
(Block reproduced by kind pennission
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UTo. 66

—

contd,

31. Ailikliorri. *A vazir of

32. SaffiMlMfe Sh4n. A k"mif "of Hijol’tstaii.

33. B^atismg. A Rajptif vazir of ttindustan.

34. Raja Kama. A heathen amir of Hm<instan.

35. Mirza Ahmed. Late brother-in-law of Sultan Abdullah Abdul-

Hasan Qutb-Shah.

36. Mulla Eiihi. Secretary and Councillor of the King Sultaa.

Abdullah Qutb-shah*

37. Muhammed Amin Hhan; 'The son of the late mir-jiimla Miiliam-

.
mad Said.

38. Mir-Jumla Mir Muhammad Said. Late mir-Jumla of the kingdom

of Golconda, who has conquered Carnatic. *

39. Sultan Mahmud. Son of Aurangzeb, the late son-in-law of Sultan

Abdullah Qutb-Shah.

40. Sultan Muazzam. A son of Aurangzeb.

41. Aurangzeb, King of Hindustan, or otherwise known by the name
of great Moghul reigned 1658-1707.

42. Murad Bafcsh^ Youngest brother of Aurangzeb.

43. Shah Jahan. ^
-44 . B£#a^’^ikoh, Sultan ^Shu|&. • Bfoth^^df AutangSieb.

^

45. Jahangir Padshah.

46, Akbar Padshah*

67. -L^e gl

'jBengal l^atire Infantry 1845.
,

' ’

'

68 . An 'aulhentic Photoglraph -of ‘Sivaji fro« the Wigin^l M' tlfe'’

Fationale Bibliotheque, Paris.
,

69. Life of Sevagy (Shivaji) in Portuguese, by Cosme da Guarda, Lisbon 1730.

(A scaree and important work markii:^ tte deffeite

Portuguese power in India and the rise of the Maratha Confederacy.)

70. A manuscript book. Notes on Bengal by D. C. R. 1855 A. B.

71. Life of Shivaji by Maihar Ramrao Cfliitnis. An original manuscript.

4810.
^

'r'r:/:;''

72. Ticket of Warren Hastings’ trial.
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Fmm Rao Bahaiur R B* Parasais—co/ilJ.

En0m.sh-Lettei?,s.:

73. Aiitograpt letter of Warren Hastings*
„ >,

74. Letter of General Briggs recommending tie Raja of Satara io translate

tlie History of tie Marathas by Grant Buff and publisli it in Bombay
A* 13. 1827.

75. Oiuginal letter of Sir Barry Closer Resident at Poona^ dated Poona^ 4th

August 1803.

?6, Original letter of Sir Barry Close, dated Poona, 6tb October 1803.

T7. Letter of Mountstnart Elphinstone.

78. Another letter of Mountstuart Elpliinstone.

79. Letter of Earl of Auckland, dated Calcutta, 17th June 1841.

SO. Letter of Sir John Macnaghten from Kabul dated 20th August 1840.

8L Warrant of appointment of Lord Dalhonsie.

82. Macplierson’s letters from Calcutta.

83. Joseph Fawlk*s letters.

84. Account of Bombay and autograph letters of Henry Gary, GoTernor of

Bombay.

85. Letter of Col. W. Lambton about the conquest of Seringapatam, dated

Madras, 22nd March 1800.

86. English letter signed in Marathi by Janardan Shivrani, Pesli'^rabs Yakil

to Lord Maear|iiey at Madras,

87. Four interesting Sanads and certificates from Madras—Macartney

Ccrllection.

88. A proposal for the establishment of a police force for the better govern-

ment and regulation of the town of Madras. 1780-81.

89. Letter from the East India Company to the Eaja of Tanjore, dated 18th

October 1780.

90. Letter from the Kawab of Carnatic written to King George III on gold

paper,

pEHSiAJf Letters.

A Sanad from the Bahamani King of Bedar with six seals.

Four original sanads from the King of Bijapiir to EaJa Shahaji, father

of Sivaji.

Tibetak Letters.

A letter from Teshoo Lama with translation received on 18th June 1739.
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'Di' B.' I^rasBis-—

Maeathi Letters.

94. Letter of Sir John Malcolm to the Eaja of Satara dated 11th June 1829.

95. Letter of Lord Clare to the Raja of Satara, 1831.

96. Letter of General Archibald Robertson to the Raja of Satara.

97. Letter of Capt. Jei'vis to the Raja of Satara.

98. Letter of Sir George Arthur to the Raja of Satara.

99. Letter of Sir James Rivett Carnac to the Raja of Satara.

100. An interesting proclamation of the Government of India to the native

temple of Somanath,

101. Letter from the leading citizens of Bombay expressing thanks to the Raja

of Satara for his liberal support and help towards the memorial of

Mountstuart Elphinstone—Governor of Bombay, 1827.

102. Original Treaty with the Raja of Satara, dated 25th September 1819.

From h The Bharat Itihasa Sanshodhaka Maxidata, Poona* 2« Sardar G. N»

Mujnmdar, M.L*C* and 3. Professor D* V, Potdar, B«A*, Persian

Manuscripts*

103. Persian, Arabic and English Dictionary.

Printed in London in 1767 A. D.

104. Akbarnama. 1142 H.

105. Akhalki Muhsini. 1166 H.

106. Karastani Munir.

107. Inshai Kishanrao.

108. Mirati Shikandari. 1023 H.

109. Sharhe Chotaranga.

110. Khani Niyamat.

111. Insha.

112. Insha-e-Kamarup.

113. Tarikh-e-Badayuni.

115; 'Gazaliyat.

116.

117. Panjsura.
'

118. Bayazi GazaL



From 1. The Bharat Itihasa San^iodhaka Maodda, i^»a-
Mujumdar, M. L. C., ^4 3-1 ProJeasor D. V. Potdt

Manmcripts

—

contd.

119. Brahmakarma.

120. Sursagar.

121. Sair-nl-Maik.

122. Ehulasat-iil-Makulat-ul-Mashrahafc.

123. Shri Bhagwat.

124. Tutinama Farsi.

125. Tarikh.

126. Tawarikh-i-Farishta.

12T. Ea^^balla^.

128. Dewan-i-Mirza tTalal.

129. Ifatiratan Farsi,

130. AW Faaal Daftar Awal-

131. Abal Fazal Daftar Awal.

132. SirW-Arifin.

133. Tajikhre-SLind-

134. Kushayash Eama.

135. Masnavi Mir Hasaa.-

136. Tarikh-e-Sind.

137. Arzadashti Abxil Fazal.

138. Lub-ut-Tawarikh.

139. Gazaliayat.

140. Tabab-e-Muntakbab-rd-Tafaa (sic.)'

141. Hindustani.

142. Eisala-i Mujiza.

143. Gukar-e-Hal. (Prabodha Chandrodaya.)

144. Sbrimat Bbagwat.

145. Jahangir-Kama.

146. Work on Astrology-

147. Outline—Fort SbriTCrdbangad.

148. Outline—^Fort Sajangad of Bamdas.

149. Old Map of India.

150. .Oita of Hmitti—Marathi.



From 1. Hie Bharat Itihasa Saa^odhaJbi Manddfa, Peoiuu 2. Scrdax G. N.
Mi^iimdUur,. MXXL, and 2. PreiesMor D. ¥. Potdar,

* 161. Oldest Modi letters.

152. Mss.—^Mailarpuja Sanskrit.,

153 . Bhainiseii Bhatupatha . . .

155. Handwriting of Tukaram.

• 156. Official letter of Jijabai, SWvaji’s motlxer.

157. Account of the ISTawab of Arcot—Modi Marathi.

158. Account of Panipat.

159. Bomfiitra.

160. Copper plate grant of Prabhavati Gupta.

161. Letter from Eustam Jeman.

162. Bijapur Parman—-grant to Moraya Deo of Chinchwad—1570 shata.

163. Old map of Shanwar Wada.

Mss.

164. Eamala by Kashmiracharya, in Hindi.

165. Mahabharata Karnaparva by Gopal Anant (Marathi).

166. Viveka Smdhu by Mukundaraja, Shaka 1496.

167. Mahabharata Bhishmaparva by Vishnudas Nama.

168. Mahabharata Dronaparva by Vishnudas Nama.

169. Sanshaya Eatnavali by Moropant, in his own handwriting.

170. Mahabharata Tika by Vimalbodha (Sanskrit).

171. Bhoja Vyakarna (Sanskrit).

172e Abhanga Bad.

173. Abhanga Bad.

174. Srimat Bhagwata ^in Modi).

175. Seal of the Governor of Bombay.

176. Seal of the Governor of Bombay.

177. Letter from the Governor of Bombay to the Peshwa.

178. Letter from the Governor of Bombay to the Peshwa.

179. Letter from TVarren Hastings to JTana Padnavis.

180. Letter from Warren Hastings to Hana Eadnavis.
.

‘

;



Ttom I. The BWt Itftasa Sansh^haka

Muiumdar. M.L.C., and 3. Professor D. V. Potdar, 15.A. co.

181 . Letter from 2fkam to Is ana i^adnuTis.

182. Letter from Shuja-ul-mnik to the Peshrra.

183. Letter from Sir John Shore, Governor General to i

184. Letter from Sir Charles Malet to the Peshwa.

185. Letter from Col. Charles Morgan to IJfana Padnavis

186. Handwriting of Balaji Vishwaaath, the 1st Peshwa

187. Handwriting of Balaji Bajirao Peshwa.

188. Handwriting of Madhavrao Ballal Peshwa.

1«Q •Wnnclwritins' of Karavan Ballal Peshwa-

192. Letter from Lord Cornwallis to the Peshwa.

193. Letter from Lord Com'wallis to the Peshwa.

194. Letter from John Macpherson to IN ana Fadn

195. Letter from John Macpherson to Nana Padua

196. Letter from J. Upton to Nana Padnavis.

197. Letter from John Bristo to the Peshwa.

198. Letter from Daniel Setone to the Peshwa.

199. Seal of Col. Charles Morgan.

200. Seal of Nizam-ul-mulk Asaf Jaha.

201. Seal of Syed Nurnddin Husain EPan.

202. Seal of Sl^r Charles Malet.

203. Seal of Col. John Upton.

204. Seal of William Tailor.

205. Seal of the Governor of Bunder Chinapattan.

206. Seal of John Macpherson, Governor General

207. Seal of Lord Cornwallis, Governor General.

208. Sanad from Shahaji Eaje. (Marathi.)

209. Sanad from Shahaji Raje. (Marathi.)

210. Sanad from Shri Sivaji Chatrapati. (Mara

Chatrapati. (Marai

' 21S» SanS'd from Shri Siyfeji Chatrapati. (Marat



From 1. The Bharat Itihasa Samhodhaka Mandala, Poona. 2.

Miijiiindair# MX«C*| aiidi 3. Professor 'D# V# Poldar, B.A-

(Marathi.)

(Marathi.)

213. Sanad from Shri Sifaji Chatrapati,

214. Letter from Jijabai to Hiroji Naik,

215. Sanad in Shaka 1562. (Marathi.)

216. Sanad in 1742 A. D. (Marathi.-)

217. Sanad from Haibat Khan. (Marathi.)

218. Sanad from Eagho Ballal Atre. (Marathi.)

219. Letter from Sambhaji Eaje to Krishnaji Kashi. (Marathi.)

220. .Vatan Patra by Sambhaji Eaje. (Marathi.)

221. Sanad from Eajaram Chatrapati. (Marathi.)

222. Sanad from Shahu Chatrapati. (Marathi.)

223. Letter from Jijabai to Hiroji Kaik. (Marathi.)

224. Order from Siddi Umbar, Bagdad.

225. Order from Khan Kazi Syed Saheb. (Marathi.)

226. Order from Balaji VishTvanath Sanakarte (Peshwa). (Marathi.)

227. Letter from Jijabai to Hiroji Kaik. (Marathi.)

228. Sanad of Mnkhatyari to the Peshwa Balaji Bajirao from the Emperor of

Delhi. (Persian.)

229. Akhahar Maharaja Patel Bahadur. (Persian.)

230. Dagha Kama. (Persian.)

231. Earman from Bijapur King. (Persian.)

232. Earman from Bijapur King. (Persian.) I

233. Earman from Bijapur King. (Persian.) „

234. Earman from Bijapur King. (Persian.)

235. Earman from the Emperor of Delhi. (Persian.)

236. Photo of a farman from the Emperor of Delhi. (Persian.)

237. Photographs of seals and sign manuals. (Persian.,)

238. Copp'tr plate in Persian and Kanarese.

239. Pilajirao Jadhav riding,

240. Kight bunting.
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From 1. The Bharat Itxhasa Sanshodhaka Mandala, Poona. 2, Sardar GL N.
Mujumdar, M.L.C., and 3. Professor D. V. Potdar^ B.A.

—

conid.

241,

Ealavantin.

242. Pilajirao Jadhav sitting.

243. Saraswati Mahal.

244.

Sat-srajirao Jadhav. I

S45. Parichariba.

246. Mir Abul Kasim.

247. Sheshashai.

248. Deer himting hy tiger.

249. Sarasxrati Mahal—Vedanta Daftar.

250. European Lady. I

251. Tnrldsh Lady.'
.

252. Anrangzeb.

V53. Travelling Camp. ^

254..v:S&ankar;Barvati^^

V55.:^KnidpeaALadyi|^

;2S6. A RaJpnt'Lady.

257. AEajpntLady.

258. A Rajput Lady,

259. Female Singer.

260. Shivalinga Pujana.

261. Rajput Lady.

292. Goanese Ladies.

263. Embroidery works.

264. Maharaja.

265. Haripant Phadke, Mahadji Shinde & Madhavrao Peshwa

866. Toilet.

267. Dance.

268. Soli.

269. Soli.

270. Goanese couple,.

271. Gymnasts,

A lady hunting,,
'

,

"‘i
' :r.

V"
'

-f’-iifv «

BS
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1. T^e Bharat
^

Itihasa Sanshodhaka Maiai!a!a$
' Pooaa. 2. Sardar K.

Mujiimdar, MX.C., aad 3# Professor 0*
^

¥« Poldar, B,A.—coac/X

274* Jahangir riding.

275. Tadva^s fighting.

276. Shri Krishna in Goknl

277. Ladies bathing.

278. Lady washing.-

279. Sparrow^

280. Ram.

281. Shri Ganapati.

282. Motha Raja.

283. Shankar and Nandi.

284. Rajput Lady.

From Mr. N. V. Phadke (Indore).

285.

Yeshwantrao Holkar’s letter written, immediately after,.-the, battle

Poona, October 1802.

It describes :

—

(1) how the Peshwa's attitude led to the battle, and

(2) how the battle was won by Yeshwantrao Holkar by his sheer

dash and personal bravery.

ahent August 1782.
.

The points mentioned are :
—

(i) Misunderstanding between the Nawab and the Begums of Oudh

and mismanagement there

;

(it) Predominance of the British at the court of Oudh;

(tit) The offer of two crores of rupees and territory by ^the British

authorities in Madras to Hydar Ali to make peace with him;

* (ii;) Instructions from Hastings 4;o Colonel Goddard to make peace

with the Peshwa;

(v) Offer of large sums to the Bhonsla of Kagpur by the British to

make neace with him ;
:

'
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From Mr. N. V. Phaake (Indot&y-conti

.

' '#

{vi) Factions at tlie court of Delliij and

ivii) Pemissim »o««d from tte Uriml. tor tie ooBStrumon «£ tie

Jtiolkar’g institution at Jiainiisliaranya (near Ajoanjaj.

S. K. Belvalkar, M.A., Ph.D., PoonaFrom Dr.

S Wilkins. Translation of BlwgaTadoita, ITS-j A. D.

r of tire Old and Hew Testaments illustrated with copious engrav

dedicated to tire King and Queen of England, 1690 A. D.

Iliiiliii

I'-i" 'll'.
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From tlie Bhaiiiarkar Oriental Research Institute, Fmnsir-contd,

307. Tfo. 1502 of 1887-91. Planispheric astrolabe*

"308. Ko. 1501 of 1887-91. A copper plate Irtscription.

From Nawahzada Syei Mnrfaza Ali Khan, Great'^grandson of Nawah Mtinir-
iid»*dowla Raza Knli Khan Bahadur Nadir Jung, Minister of Shah Alam
II (Patna)*

309. ALTAMGHA—for tlie parganna of Kbaira Garali in tlie Province of

Allaliabad granted by Shall Alam II Emperor of Delhi in the eighth
year of his reign to Ifawab Mnnir-ud-flowlali Sjed Raza Kuli Khan
Bahadur Nadirjang, his trusted Minister. The parganna consisted of

50 lacs of dams (a unit i.e. one cubic hand) and had an annual income
of one lac twenty-two thousand and five hundred rupees.

. The grant was in perpetuity.

310. BAZTJ TO AN ALTAMGHA : an auxiliary document issued by the office

of the Prime Minister of Shah Alam II regarding ALTAMGHA granted

by the Emperor in the 6th year of his reign, for pargannas Arwal,

Biswak, Ehimpur, Shajahanpur, and Bal in the Province of Behar to

Nawab Munir-ud-dowlah Syed Eaza Euli Khan Bahadur Nadirjang,

The parganna consisted of eighty-seven lacs twenty-seven thousand one

hundred and ninety-seven dams (a unit i,e. one cubic hand) and had
an annual income of rupees one lac and twenty-five thousand. On the

reverse of the document is written in English :

*
' This document was issued in the 7th year of Shah Alain’s reign and

subsequently was registered by the British Government in the yea?,

1800 A. D. at 3 p.m. on Mai^ch 11th.”

311. A Persian document issued by the order of Emperor Shah Alam II in

the 9th year of his reign, conferring the title of BHADABI and

MANSAB of four thousand Infantry , and three thousand Cavalry on

Nawab Abbas Kuli Khan, one of the sons of Nawab Munir-ud-dowlah

Hiim Kuli Khan Bahadur Nadirjang.

From Hi$ ExcseBoncy the Governor ot fitomlbay*

Paintinos.

Sir Charles Malet, Ambassador at the Court of Poona, attended by his

suite, delivering to His Highness the Peshwa, in full Durbar, the treaty

of alliance ;
ratified by His Majesty, between Great Britain and His

Highness, made preparatory to the war between the triple allied power

and Tippoo in 1790*
,

, ;

’



From His Exeellencsr th# Gtfrcmor Bombay—

313.

T1i8 ICaratlia Empire 1793 contamfiig the paintings of
,

ISAISA FAEXATIS MAHABJI SIFDIA

MINISTEE 1T694T94.

17634800.

MABHAV EAO
PESHWA*

17744795.

The following description is given below the painting :
—

The painter of this group of three Marathi statesmen sems to have been'

Mr. Jamas Wales^ a Scottish Artist from Aberdeen who came to

India in 1791, Before leaving England^ Mr. Wales had exhi-

bited portraits in the Academy. In India he was chieiy engaged
in copying the details of the cave temples of Kondivta, Elephan-
ts^ and Kanheri in Salsette, as well as the sea-sight sculpture

on the standing stones ' at Borivali abont 10 miles north of

Bandrii,
‘

'"Mr, 'Wales' also’ made' the sketches from which
Mr. Baniel, who was in India from 1783 to 1793, printed his

fine picture now in England in the possession of Sir Edward
Malet, of the ratification in the Poona Durbar of the Treaty of

Alliance between the Peshwa and the Honourable the East India

Company in 1790. Mr. Wales caught fever sketching at Kanheri
and died at Thana on the 13th November 1795 aged 48 years, as

is ttoiid ill a mohumeAtal tablet in the Bombay Cathedral. His
eldest daughter who came to India with her father, married Sir

'Charles Malet, the Besident at Poona. The group of the Peshwa,

Nana, and Sindia must' have been painted between 11th June
1792 when Sindia came to Poona and 12th February 1794 when
he died. The picture wm considerably touched up about 1865

by a Mr. lewis, a brother of Eoyai Academician of that name/^

Froin Mr* J. F* Genninga CWrecior of information, Bonaliay)*

314.

^..:The... Surat. Factory outward letters^

315. A typewritten copy of the same volume received from the India Office.

816. The Surat Factory outward letter hook,_ 1676-1676, the letters in which

.
'are signed by Angir,



From H* 0* AMur Rahman (Poana City)«

POETEAIT,

517. The presentations of Medals and Clasps to the Bombay Fusiliers at

Poona^ 1852, by Miss Mignan.

From Western India Club» Poona*

Paiotinos.

318. Poona 1809. Presented to Western India Club by Col. L. W . Shakespear^

A. Q. M. G.

319. The Battle of Kirkee.

Fought on the 5th November 1817 on which memorable occasion 4,785

British Troops (European 785 and Native 4,000) under the command

cf lit.-CoL Charles Barton Barr of the Bombay Establishment defeat-

ed the Mahratta Army supposed to have amounted to 15,000 Horse

and 900 Infantry. From an original Picture painted from a drawing

by Major Sutherland in the possession of Francis Warden, Esq., Chief

Secretary to the Government of Bombay. Dedicated to the Hon blft

Mountstuart Elphinstone, Governor of Bombay.

F, C. LEWIS, SCUJ.PTOE.

From the Archives of French India, Pondicherry*

Diplomatic Documents (m Mahratta Original Manuscripts).

320.

Orders given by Nizam el Muluhhan Bahadur, to the Proprietors,

Judges, clerks, of Masvlipatam Rajamandri and Svngar Komi about

the cloth trade.

[1725, 31 May.]

32L Parwana from Chanda Sahib to Nazirkhan Eis deputy general officer of

Karikal about the handing over to the French Karikal and its

dependencies.

[1739, 15 February.]

322: Letter horn the Raja of Tmijore to M. Dumas Governor of Pondicherry

about KarihaL "
‘

’

i

[1739, 20 April.] '

;



From the Archives of French India, Poadicherrf—conli.

823. Ordinfifice of Cof/ffji Raja Gatiqve sent liT order of tlie Raja of Taiijore,

to Qneizewa Casn) Suhedar of UayaMtram to reeogiiixe all persons iindei

Ills orders, to be the subjects of the Freneli and the Freiieli as Masters

and Proprietors of Karihul and its dependencies.

[20 April.]

324. Sale deed of Portress of Carlnndery, Karihd and its five aldees, sent to

,il/. Dumas Governor, by the Raja of Titnjore.

[20 April.]
^

825. I^arwaua from CJiauda Sahib, to J/. Dumas Govenior, al)out the hruiding

over of the two aklees of Karikal.

[20 April.]

320. Order from Chanda Sahih to Gopal Naraymi, im the delivery of Narary

and Conde*
^

[29 June.]

32T. Letter from the Raja of Tanjore, to the Governor of Ponclieiierry about

the presents of 2,000 fagodm.

[18 July.]
,

328. Letter from Cogaji Raja Gatique uncle of the Tanjore Ilaja to I/. Dumm
about the sr%riie subject.

[ISJxdy.]

329. Order from Oussane Xariskhan to Sheik J/c7Vii'i Khan Rani aiimhlar of

Mayavaram concerning the donation of the two villages Xarary and

flonde,

[29 July.]

330. Letter from Ra.ja Fmtahsing of Tanjore to d/. Dumas the Governor,

asking him for a loan of lOQfiOO ehakras,

[SO July.]

3M. Becegmtmn from Raja Fmkihsing of Tanjore aboiit the Mortgage of

eight villages for the loan of 240,000 chakras.

[16 Septemher.]

332. Rerngmimn from the Raja of Tanjore ahont the Mortgage of 33 ml
' of Tirumalfayan Magmam for the sum of 69fi(M) chakras^

[29 October.]

333. Order from Raja Pratahsing of Tanjore to the Amaldar of the lands of

Kafikal about the'mortgaga of 'eight villages to Jf. Dtamu Governor of

Pondicherry.

,

[2 November.]
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From the Archives of' French' India,’ Pondicherry^conftl^

33‘^:f Letter from the Eaja of Tanj ore to M. Dumas ih^ Governor about the

receipt of iOfiOO cTialtras.

[1739, 2 November.]

335. Parwana from Mabaraja Pratahsing of Tanjore for the village of

Kuttalam.

336. Dtutok sent from Malthaji Naik Swamy Ramsy on behalf of the king of

Tanjore to Venkaji Rugunath for freedom from customs duty.

[10 January.]

337. Recognition from the Eaja of Tanjore of the sale made to M. Dumas
Governor of Pondicherry of the eight villages of KarikaL

[12 Jamiary.]

338. Letter from Coyaji Rajgatique to the Governor on the promises of Malali

Sahib about the Eeascending on the ancient throne of the EaJa of

Kadapah,

[12 January.]

339. Passport from Syed Muhamed Khan officer of Nawab Suhdarali Khan
to all amaldars and customs officers of (joneaniers) Shiali.

[27 January.]

340. Order from Syed Muhamad officer of the Nawab Suhdarali Khan to his

amaldar Manik Pantulu relating to the handing over to the French of the

eight villages of KarikaL

[1741, 29 February.]

341. Parwana from Nawah Suhdarali Khan to Syed Mtihamed about the 8

villages mortgaged for dOfiOO chakras.

[7 March.]

342. Dastak given by the Eaja of Tanjore for freedom from duty in his hands.

[30 March.]

343. Dastak given for the free passage of Palanquins and horses.

[30 March.]"

344 . Dastak from Namasimya Pillay Suhedar of Tiruvenkadii to certain

officers not to exact taxes from persons going from Karihal to

, Pondicherry.

. [15 June.]

345. Eeceipt for 20,000 chakras paid to the Eaja of Tanjore for the 8 milages

purchased from him.

[29 August.] #



§46. Receipt for 60fi00 chakms im Ambcd^ Tirnlmvahim mul litmiMlae

Maganam. '

[29 August.]

347. Several recBipts from tlie Baja of Taujore.

[1771 .]

348, Letter fro^ Baisaib Havaldar^ to Sraeuivas asking liim about tlie horse

stolen from the Yajiador of Grange aliee (Tirumalmganpatnam,)

;

'IforAKiM.'

A

cts.''" ::

S49. I/. Monneron depositing act^for the deur Du'pleir. Sererai receipts in

the Mahrathi language. v

[1767, 24 Hovember.]

350. Rmncilmgam Pilhy ancient Farmer of the Compagniedes hides deposit-

ing an act written by N&renka in the Mahrathi language.

[1773, 22 October.]

Pooka.

SSL Copy of the declaration, made by the men of equipage on board the ship

Le Sartine relating to the arrival of Monseigneur le Chevalier de

SL Luhain, ambassador of France in the Maharata court.

[1777 June.]

352. Cakier (memorial) of Correspondence between M. de Meniigng and

if. from 28th December 1T81 to 20th February 1782*

[ITS'L 28 December*]

353 List of French officers^ mariners, soldiers and sailors made prisoners,

transported to Bombay from where they had deserted to implore protec-

tion from De Montigmy under the French Flag at Poona,

[1782 .]

854. Copy of a letter from M. Montigny,

'[SMay.]

S55. Liheml tmmlatmn of the arrangement proposed by Seri Monti Maj Serri

ifadifum Nar Mamie Pant Pradan, to Louis XVI
^ King of FmUce and.

Nauarre,

~

'

[15 June.]

366, Letter from M. Moniigny French Colonel, to general Dmhemmn about

the arrangements settled with the French nation by the court of Poona*



Fstoib the Airchives ol French India, Pond'cheriT^

357. Letter from if. Uontigny to commander De Suffren settling all the

^ questions concerning the Maharata court.

358. Letter from if. Moiitigny to M. de Cossigny relating to the arrival of
if. Gaudart in Poona.

359. Cofy of the letter from the General,

360. Letter from M. Montigny to if, Aumont acknowledging receipt of a letter

of the Marqnis de Bussy about the arrival of lie de France.

[6 September.]

361. Letter from if. Montigny about the arrival of our fleet.

362. Copy of a letter from if. Montigny to the Chevalier Laine.

[6 November.]

363. Copy of a letter from if. Montigny about the peace with all the powers of

Deccan.

[1783, 21 May.]

364. Copy of the letter from M. Montigny to M. de Coutenceau about the

details of Dhelli Eevolution.

[1785, 14 March.]

365. Copy of an anonymous document addressed to the Vicomit de Souillae

relating to his mission to different courts of India,

[29 July.J

366. Letter from if. Montigny to M. de Cossigny about the efforts of if. Nana
Farnavis to conciliate all Mahrata Chiefs.

[19 September.]

367. Letter from if. Montigny to if. Moraciny acknowledging receipt of a

particular letter.

[1786, 8 January.]

,368. Double copies of a letter from de Moracin to if. de Montigny at Poona

about the Settlement of accounts.

[1 December.] ,

369, Triple copies of a letter from if. Montigny to if. de Cossigny at Poona

announcing that Tipu Sultan had dispatched a vakil to Tuhoje Nolcar^

to propose to that chief the terms for the peace arrangements.

[1787, 15 April.]

?l70. Copy of a letter announcing that the Men-of-War of the station did not

. appear in the Malabar Coast.

[1788, 2 May.]
^
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From th« ArcMvos of French India. Pondicherry-mncW.

qn Douhle copies of the letter from M. de Montigny to M Camat^oad

rfS4Ttl.. dacisio. ot ft.

tlie skip !/• Adelaide*
^

^

[1788, 2 May.]

s-o rnr,n of the letter from M. de Montigny to the Counte de Conway relat-

ill ii thh Lpeditiou of alkara to Pondicherry and the new diffienltiea

raised by the Durbar in the affair of L. Adelaide.

373. Letter from M. de Bran Dioil Monblain acknowledging receipt ot a letter

about the report to the Marquis de Bussy.

MOIPO-V» X'4-2*“ 441-28—


